




        The Tugboat Roundup — 2014 
  At the junction of the Hudson River and the Erie Canal 

Free Admission! 
Great Music 
Kids Rides 
Arts, Crafts and Displays 
History 
Boat Rides on the River  
  And through Canal locks 
Fantastic Fireworks! 
Free Parking! 

Three days of music and family fun, 
at the entrance to NY’s famed canals.  
Celebrate the history of inland 
navigation in New York State.   

Step Aboard a Working Tug!   
See the Engine, talk to the crew. 

Billions of tons of cargo were pushed by 
these machines throughout NY in the 20th 
century and continue today. 

www.tugboatroundup.com or Facebook 

A Sponsor-supported event,  
Annually produced by the Town of Waterford 
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About The Cover

MIRAGE RESTORATION 
A LABOR OF LOVE INSPIRED BY…….

We all have our dreams, rich, poor and 
otherwise. They are usually unattainable 

because of time, money or both. For some 
individuals shear force, some call it drive or 
“will”, makes the dream come true, and in 

the case of this boats restoration, total 
dedication to the dream made this a reality!

Paul Bessett, Service Manager, and the restored Mirage inspired by Mercedes
Rebuilt and restored by Snug Harbor Marine, Ticonderoga, NY

continued on page 6
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For Ingrid and Uwe Deising, liv-
ing on the Hudson River is about 
watching bald eagles soar – up close 
every day, and taking part in boating 
adventures with their children and 
grandchildren. For Laura Potts-
Sprague, and her husband, Michael, 
its about “getting home and feeling 
like you’re on vacation,” watching 
brilliant sunrises and just jumping in 
the boat and heading out to a local 
restaurant or taking a trip down the 
river to New York City.

Oh, and did we mention the views? 
“One of our favorite things to do, 
as we call it, is to ‘go on tour’ and 
walk around the property and sit in 
different areas that we’ve designed 
to take in the beautiful views that 
change every day and every season,” 

said Laura. “My wife and I just love 
taking in the panoramic views and 
watching the river traffic, not just the 
barges and tugs, but the sail boats 
and crew racers, too,” said Uwe.

If you haven’t guessed by now, both 
couples are selling their homes and 
have chosen Dianne Minogue of 
Houlihan Lawrence Real Estate, 
whose river property specialty is 
reflected in her website, 
hudsonriverviewhomes.com  
From the Elbe to the Hudson
Uwe Deising – of the famed Deis-
ing’s Bakery in Kingston – grew up 
along the shores of the Elbe River in 
Hamburg, Germany. He remembers 
the Elbe as “my playground. We had 
kayaks and went camping on the 
islands.”

He learned the art (and hard work) 
of baking in restaurants, hotels and 
bakeries in Germany and Switzer-
land. At 22 years of age, Uwe was the 
youngest person to ever receive the 
prestigious title of “Master Baker” in 
Germany.

He was asked to come to America in 
1960 and he met and married Ingrid 
(also from Hamburg, Germany) on 
Aug. 4, 1963 on Long Island.

After growing up on the Elbe River, 
it was only natural for Uwe and 
Ingrid to seek a river property along 
the Hudson. Uwe said they pur-
chased this home in Port Ewen in 
1977 because they loved the hills and 
mountains surrounding the river.

“It was just a small ranch and did 
not have a garage,” said Uwe. “But 
we had four kids with bicycles and 
toys, so we built the garage.” Over 
the years, he and Ingrid “tweaked 
it” with patios, a spacious deck and 
fireplaces on both floors. There are 
no railroads between the property 
and river. It offers 275 feet of seawall, 
deep-water ramp and two lifts.
“It’s so much fun to sit in my easy 
chair 
with binoculars and watch the boat 
traffic with the huge barges and 
tugs,” said Uwe. “But then I can also 
watch deer swimming across the riv-
er and other animals on the shore.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8      

A LOVE FOR THE HUDSON:
TWO COUPLES SHARE THEIR STORIES

For information about these properties, and upcoming open houses contact Dianne Minogue, 
Associate Real Estate Broker, Houlihan Lawrence Real Estate, East Fishkill Office.  

dminogue@houlihanlawrence.com  cell: 914-204-7120 or visit www.spinnakerhillonhudson.com 
and www.235tildenave.com for complete information and photo gallery of these homes.  These 

properties are featured on the back cover of this month’s issue.
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SAMALOT MARINE INC
Q U A L I T Y  S A I L  R E P A I R S  &  M O D I F I C A T I O N S

602 BEACH ROAD  •  WEST HAVERSTRAW, NY 10993  •  P    8455 42990404  •  F    8455 42990498
DOYLE SAILS SOLD & SERVICED FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS!

WWW.SAMALOTMARINE.COM

“Professional Sail Wash
Program For The

Past 29 Years”

“Most experienced sailmaker on the Hudson.
In sailmaking industry for the past 35 years.

All repairs done on premises. Very experienced
with all laminate repairs.”
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On a beautiful spring day in May 2014 I had the pleasure of driving 
up to Ticonderoga, New York to Sung Harbor Marina nestled in a 
cove at the northern end of Lake George. In a building filled with 
boats one solid black hull stood out, a 24’ Mirage Intruder “go fast” 
boat with its side windows yet to be installed.

 With a half smile on his face and a twinkle in his eye, Paul Bessett, 
Service Manager of Snug Harbor Marina described to me how this 
boat and it s restoration started and where they were at in finishing 
the project. 

 “You see we started this by removing everything from the boat and 
I mean everything! Seats, instruments, engine, we cleaned out the 
entire boat, sent various components out to experts to recreate and 
then began the restoration by sand blasting the hull and the interior 
to bare fiberglass!” 

The outside of the hull was then given multiple coats of Awlgrip 
Super Jet Black, then painted in custom reproduced Mirage logos 
with Awlgrip Black Mist, and then the final 13 coats of Awlgrip Clear 
to give it that mirror finish.  Below the water line a new Epoxy-Sil-
icone based performance coating called Hullspeed was applied by 
Ian Germain from Hullspeed Performance Marine Coatings out of 
Saratoga,NY. 

Since the owner of the boat had a lifetime of experiences in working 
with Mercedes-Benz Corporation, he felt it only fitting that his legacy 
should be carried over to this boat with subtle hints and inclusions 
throughout the boat.  While there I noticed that the newly installed 
instrument panel with its classic round Livorsi gauges all having the 
Mercedes logo in the center of their dials. 

WWMirage Instrument panel, each livorsi instrument has a Mer-
cedes logo within the dial, the White panel is a Smartcraft vesselview 
color LCD unit by Mercury Marine. Even the 496 Mag H. O. 420 
horsepower Mercruiser big block engine shroud had a modified ver-
sion of the AMG logo painted on.  Tied to the engine is a brand new 
Bravo 1X lower unit. And for an exhaust system a Corsa Performance 
Exhaust System with billet aluminum tips and diverter.  

Also installed in the dash is a Smartcraft vesselview color LCD unit 
by Mercury Marine, which allows the driver to constantly monitor 
all engine and boat systems while underway.  And, to continue in 

complete luxury, a custom sound system from WetSounds and Clar-
ion Marine. Nick’s Upholstery, an up and coming small business in 
Corinth,NY would be responsible for completing the interior for the 
final touch in quality and workmanship.

It had been a long hard winter in Ticonderoga as in other parts of 
the Northeast.  The work on the Mirage continued throughout the 
miserable weather and now, with birds chirping and the warm spring 
sun creating a nirvana for all, the final chapter in the re-creation of 
this beautiful boat was about to be completed. 

Mirage Engine with air cleaner removed 

 The engine would be started and left to idle as anxious workers 
examined every inch of the boat.  Then slowly, ever so slowly the boat 
would be put into gear and driven in turns to see how the steering 
system responded, the engine sounded, and the gauges read while 
underway.  For this was essentially a new boat, like any new boat, it 
would have a “feel” totally different than it had before and therefore 
needed to be tested, slowly and very carefully until everyone was 
satisfied that the dream of a complete rebuild had come true. Then, 
and only then, would the owner be called and said, “come get your 
boat” it is ready for you!

Mirage test run on beautiful Lake George
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this car…
THE MERCEDES-BENZ SLS GT 
GULLWING COUPE

Mercedes engine in the  SLS GT Gull Wing Coupe

The Mercedes-Benz SLS Gullwing Coupe Black Series Edition is the 
ultimate driving machine, bar none! 
“Oh sure”, there are other cars, but for sheer force of will, the Mer-
cedes-Benz Corporation has created a car that will be handed down 
to genera¬tions to come as an example of the individual that owns 
one and the company that can build a classy, powerful car!

To the reader…much of the information copied here comes from the 
press release description of the Mercedes-Benz Corporation press 
release of the SLS AMG GT line for 2013) 

The GT designation denotes a more powerful engine, a recalibrated 
AMG SPEEDSHIFT DCT seven-speed sports transmission and modi-
fied AMG Adaptive Suspension.This particular car is over 800 hp.
The flagship supercar of the auto industry’s broadest product lineup, 

the SLS AMG GT is available as a coupe with dramatic gullwing doors 
or a convertible model with a retractable cloth top and convention-
ally hinged doors. The Mercedes-Benz designed and developed from 
the ground up by Mercedes-AMG, the company’s high-performance 
division. 
     0-to-60 MPH in less Than Four Seconds, the SLS AMG can accel-
erate from 0 to 60 miles per hour in only 3.6 seconds, with an elec-
tronically limited top speed of 197 mph. Designed from the ground 
up by AMG, the 6.3 liter V8 power plant in the Mercedes-Benz SLS 
represents an entirely new engine family, identified internally by the 
designation M159. 
     The ownership of a boat like the restored Mirage with the Mer-
cedes touch and ownership of the Mercedes Gull Wing Coupe can 
only be seen as the ultimate in self-satisfaction!

Mercedes-Benz  800 hp. Engine

Ivey’s In My Kitchen Dream Picnic
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Their children, Peter, Norman, Eric 
and Kirsten, also came to love the 
river and now own their own boats. 
For Ingrid and Uwe, the great times 
of raising their children on the river 
involved swimming off the dock, 
camping and taking boats to anchor 
on and explore different islands in 
the river.

Uwe also likes the privacy this 
property offers. It sits on a steep hill 
on a dead-end street. “I cannot see 
my neighbors, just the river. I feel 
like we are in the country, but we are 
so close to the Rondout waterfront, 
marina, restaurants and downtown 
Kingston,” he said. But then, Uwe 
had to go, saying, “Oh my, there’s a 
bald eagle sitting on a tree branch.”

Spinnaker Hill on Hudson
Laura and Michael have lived in this 
home in Ulster Park for 26 years, 
raising three children - Jillian, 29, 
Travis , 27 and Jarrett, 25. They 
call their home “Spinnaker Hill on 
Hudson” because it sits on a hill and 
billows out overlooking the Hudson 
River, providing 180 degree majestic 
views of the river, with a deep water 
dock at a wide section of the river 
and 200-foot beach.
Laura says she and Michael saw a 
“For Sale” sign by the home while 
sailing on the river in the fall of 
1987. “We made an appointment 
to view it and knew as soon as we 
entered the front door and saw the 
river and the beautiful foliage from 
the entry - that we were going to buy 
this home,” she said.
The features that sold them on the 
property included: 
•	 Being	on	the	water	with	easy	
access to a 200 - foot beach with no 
railroad tracks
•	 The	majestic	views	from	all	
three levels that they have expanded 
on with 12-foot sliders, tons of river-
side windows and decks.
•	 Location	-	the	feeling	of	
space, privacy with unbelievable 
wildlife, while still being so close 

to cultural and social opportunities 
- NYC, Jersey Shore, Albany, Lake 
George, and many skiing locations 
all within a few hours of home.
Raising their children on the river 
included everything from boating, 
tubing, water-skiing, swimming, 
kayaking, jet-skiing and fishing for 
three seasons and then sleigh riding 
down the driveway and riverside 
hill in the winter, as well as building 
snow men and snow forts. Then 
there were the catered graduation 
parties with 100 + people in the 
driveway and roaming all over the 
many decks. Additional family 
activities included enjoying a play 
yard facing the river with swings 
and sandbox when the kids were 
very little, which was replaced with a 
trampoline, horseshoe pits and golf/
soccer nets as they grew older.
Their children have left and started 
their careers, but they return often to 
visit and have gained a new appre-
ciation of the three-level, six-deck 
home in which they grew up.
Daughter Jillian said it best. “Falling 
asleep to the sound of waves lapping 
at the shore and the reflection of the 
moon on the water ... waking up to 
a gorgeous view that changed with 
every season. ... it’s all we knew, so 
as kids we didn’t realize how good 
we had it. Having now lived in New 

York City for over 10 years, it’s hard 
to believe I ever took it for granted. 
Now, when I come home for a visit, 
nothing seems like more of a luxury 
than taking my book and a glass of 
wine and settling into one of the 
many beautiful outdoor spots to 
spend a relaxing afternoon. When 
you’re there, you feel like there’s 
nowhere else you’d rather be.”
Being so close to nature also has its 
perks. Two of the decks are covered 
so they can enjoy being outside in all 
types of weather - watching thunder-
storms and lightning over the river, 
see beautiful twin rainbows and even 
watching snowstorms.
It all adds up an incredible property 
with all of the amenities you could 
want. But it also offers the simple 
pleasures, such as Laura’s favorite. 
“We love to walk out to the shore, sit 
in our waterside Tiki bar and enjoy 
the sunrise with a cup of coffee or a 
glass of wine at the end of the day; or 
go out on our docks where you can 
see both the Kingston and Esopus 
lighthouses.”
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At Chelsea Yacht Club http://www.chelseayacht.org we 
keep our boats on moorings, therefor we need a launch to 
get us back & forth to our boats.  The drivers of the launch 
are required to be Coast Guard   licensed operators and  the 
launch,  Coast Guard certified/approved. 

  I decided to get a license so I could operate the launch ( a 
few $$  for driving a boat.)  

Anyway, in April 2011 I took a 2 day course provided at our 
club by one of our members, who is also an instructor at the 
NY Maritime Acadamy. 

That was the easy part. 
Then I found out I needed a TWIC. Transportation Worker 

Identification Credential.   OK so I go on-line and fill out the 
forms and make an appointment to get fingerprinted, and 
photographed ( about $100) and my identification certified.  
Off to Albany NY I go. ( 100 miles 1 way)  Thinking my NY 
enhanced drivers license would be sufficient, I was totally 
caught off guard when I found out they only accepted U.S 
. Enhanced drivers licenses.  Luckily, I had a copy of my DD 
214 (Military discharge)  with me. 

  
Now, to make it even more fun.  They do not mail this card 

to you, but require it to be picked up in person. 
  
Thinking the that I had to go to the Coast Guard Regional 

Office in NYC to turn in my paperwork for the coast guard 
license; I ask that the TWIC be sent to their NYC office, so I 
could pick up the card and go to the Coast Guard office the 
same day.  ( 100 miles 1 way).  It turns out that I could do the 
Coast Guard requirements via e-mail or regular mail.  But my 
TWIC is in NYC now.   So I’ll take a day off, and take a train to 
NYC ( as I refuse to drive in NYC) to pick up this card.  Ironic 
part, when I pick up my TWIC, the ask me for proof of who I 
am --- drivers license.  Even though they checked my finger-
prints electronically and the examiner has a photograph of 
me on the screen in front him. 

  
Oh yes, the paperwork the Coast Guard requires. 
  
1) Complete physical.  My Dr. at the V. A. thought it was 

an interesting test with the many pages  (9) of what was to 
be checked. 

  
2) hearing test* 
First time was not accepted by the Coast Guard because 

the V. A. Dr. tested at 70 dB and the requirements are 55 dB. 

Get re tested at 55 dB and I fail.  The Coast Guard requires 
VERY GOOD HEARING  and vision.   Functional Speech Dis-
crimination Test;   90% or better. ( Working around the jet 
engines while in the Air Force took a toll I guess)  V. A. gets 
me hearing aids.  I get re-tested with the hearing aids, and 
pass. 

  
3) Eye test* including color blindness. Since the eye test 

says I need glasses, I have to wear glasses.  My eyes are good 
enough to drive a car 65 mph without glasses, but operate 
a boat at 7 mph -- I am required to wear glasses. ( and have 
a backup pair with me, along with backup batteries for the 
hearing aids!) 

  
4) Drug test.  I will also be randomly be tested for durgs 

during the year. 
  
5) 3 letters of reference -- character. 
  
6) Documentation of experience on a boat for the past 

5 years. 
I lost track of all the fees I had to pay, but they totaled 

around $300.  So for around $300  (+ 2 days missing work 
because of TWIC, + travel expenses) I am certified to operate 
a 12 passenger launch up to 1/2 mile from shore. 

  I would recommend anybody considering getting thic 
license, to first get their hearing tested first,  as hearing aids 
can be very expensive. 

     

 

 

 

Fabrication/Repair Shop on Premises
 

ENGINES

FIBERGLASS

BOTTOM PAINTING

CANVAS

PARTS & SERVICE

 

845-236-4486

COMPLETE SERVICE

SUMMER/WINTER

STORAGE

BOAT SLIPSWest Shore
         for

A Little Courtesy and 
Consideration Goes

a Long Way...

The river is made up of diverse 
groups and individuals including 
rowing shells, fisherman, kyakers, 
swimmers, as well as Boats of all 
sizes. We must respectfully slow 
down when passing each other.

What Fun It Is 
Dealing With 
The Federal 

Government.

Northern Dutchess Archery
& Sportsman Supply

www.NDarchery.com

845-758-3651
7375 S. Broadway,  Red Hook, NY 12751

FRESH BAIT

FISHING SUPPLIES

"Be sure to stop here before
going to your boat ramp"

Bloodworms  Sandworms

by Roy H. Lewis
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The most common question people 
ask when they come in for estate 
planning is: “what’s the difference 
between a will and a living trust?”  
Both can pass assets at death, but 
there is more to it.  A will only takes 
effect  at death, but a trust takes 
effect while you’re alive and passes 
assets at death.  A living will can 
be a great tool in estate planning, 
but only if it’s done right.  You really 
need both to cover all bases. Here’s 
why.

What a Will Does and Doesn’t

A Will is a legal document which 
states how you want your property 
to pass when you die.  It is only 
with a will (and not a living trust) 
that you can:
• Name a guardian for minor chil-
dren.
• Appoint an “executor” to wrap up 
your estate and life affairs. 
•Make sure you dispose of every-
thing you own when you die.

Not all property goes out under 
your will. The following don’t:
• Property held  in joint names (e.g. 
bank accounts or real estate deeds) 
goes to a surviving co-owner.
• IRA  accounts and life insurance 
go to a designated beneficiary.
• Assets held in a trust pass per the 
trust document.

A Will Goes Through Probate

A will gets admitted to probate 

when you die.  This process is man-
aged by the executor you name and 
essentially gives the court oversight 
on the process of wrapping up your 
affairs.  When a will is offered for 
probate, it becomes a matter of 
“public record.”  The public can 
find out who gets what and those 
who would be entitled to inherit 
your estate, if you died without a 
will, are given notice. 
 
     Tip: Even if you have a will, 
probate may not be required if your 
estate does not have assets.
 
What a Living Trust Does

A trust is a separate legal entity 
which is created to own, manage 
and distribute assets.  A trustee is 
the person in charge. A trust doc-
ument spells out what happens to 
trust property while you are alive 
and after you die. Property you own 
in a trust, passes per the provisions 
of a trust document. It does not go 
out under your will and is not sub-
ject to probate.

 A typical living trust is “revocable” 
which means that while you’re 
alive, you can use the assets as if 
they are your own, even though 
they are titled in the name of the 
trust. A living trust has several 
advantages, even in tandem with a 
will:
• It can provide for asset man-
agement if you become mentally 
disabled.

• Assets in a trust are not public 
record and privacy is preserved.
• Assets in trust avoid probate.
 
     Tip: A living trust is not the same 
as a trust you create to have assets 
out of reach of Medicaid. That type 
of trust, known as an asset pro-
tection trust, must be irrevocable 
and you cannot serve as Trustee or 
receive any benefits from the trust.  

A Living Trust Must be Done Right

To be used as a “will substitute” 
you must properly re-title assets 
into the name of the Trustee of your 
living trust – who is usually you, 
while you are alive and well. This 
means you must change the name 
on deeds and bank accounts to the 
name of the trust. If you transfer 
your personal residence to a living 
trust, typically STAR exemption and 
other tax benefits are still available.

Bottom Line: You Always Need a 
Will

A living trust is a great way to man-
age your property to insure orderly 
transition of assets when you die or 
if you become mentally disabled.  
But you still need a will to appoint 
a guardian for minor children, 
name an executor and cover you if 
you forget to transfer all assets (e.g. 
a car or a checking account) into 
your living trust.  

A Will vs. A Living Trust
What You Need to Know
By: Susan G. Parker, Esq. 
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13 North Waterstreet
Athens, NY 12015

Visit us on facebook @ PaddleHeadBoards

(518) 755-4052
Email  paddleheadboards@gmail.com

Website http://paddleheadboards.com

PADDLEBOARDS • KAYAKS • BICYCLES

Westerly Marina is clearing out “stuff”! 
Two hurricanes, Irene and Sandy as 
well as the aftermath of moving into a 
new building that includes a huge ships 
stored, service department, offices and 
other spaces has left Westerly with a lot 
of “stuff”.

This includes boats and outboard motors. So 
Westerly is tagging everything that MUST GO, 
and on August 8th and 9th, 2014 there will be an 
open house to do just that.

No reasonable offer will be refused. Bring your 
truck, suburban or whatever and take away the 
bargain of a lifetime.

Hours are 9 AM to 6 PM both days.

PLEASE NOTE:  INSPECTION OF ALL TAG 
BOATS AND ENGINES IS AVAILABLE ON THE 
PRECEEDING WEEKEND  AUGUST 2ND AND 
3RD.

If you’re looking for something special you just 
might find it at Westerly Marina.
Westerly Marina is located on Westerly Road, 
Ossining, NY   Call 914 941 2203

AUCTION OF THE CENTURY!

BOATING ON THE HUDSON & 
BEYOND MAGAZINE GRATEFULLY 

ACKNOWLEDGES THE EFFORTS 
OF JIM WILLIAMS, VOLUNTEER

 AND STEVE KAUFMAN, MANAG-
ER OF RIVERFRONT MARINA IN 

PUTTING TOGETHER THE JET SKI 
RACE AND SALUTE TO WOUNDED 

WARRIORS ON JULY 12TH, 2014
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Ask “Dr. Gel” BY DAVE WEAKLEY

Email me or call me with your questions!  
I’ll be happy to help you out. email:  boatrepair@aol.com       
tel: 413.665.7424   cell: 518.577.7799   americanboatrestoration.com

Dave Weakley is the owner of American Boat Restoration and has been 
helping boaters keep their vessels in fine trim and good repair for over 
38 years. Serving the Northeast providing fine quality gelcoat & fiber-
glass repair, soda blasting and gelcoat repair training.

 Bass Boat Fade
“My bass boat is faded; there 
are areas on it where I can 
feel the metal flake. What 
can be done to repair it? 
Can I clear coat it to get the 
shine back?”
 Jim C. Kingston, NY

In many cases, it is possible to bring 
back the shine. There is a procedure 
I do to make that decision.
The roughness you are feeling is 
most likely the breakdown of the 

clear coat, not the flake. On boats, 
flake is called polyflake, rather than 
metal flake, which is a material used 
on automobiles
First, I would buff out one of the 
worst areas using a good grade 
marine gelcoat compound to see if 
the shine can be restored. The pro-

fessional marine grade compounds 
I use are not available in stores. 
You can purchase great products 
made by Collinite and 3M at your 
favorite marine supply or through 
me. If compounding does not prove 
successful, I would then sand the 
area using fine 1000 grit wet sand-
paper and compound again.  If there 
is still no shine, next I use 600 grit 
wet sandpaper. A grit of 600 is the 
coarsest I recommend to use. Using 

sandpaper that is coarser would 
make it difficult to remove the 
scratches. After using the 600 grit, I 

go back to using the 1000 grit and 
then compound. If you do the sand-
ing on your own, be careful with the 
amount of sanding done; if you sand 
in one place long enough, it is pos-
sible to sand through the clear and 
into the flake. Once you see a silver 
streak, you’re going to need to call 
me. If the sanding proves successful, 
it is most likely that the remainder 
of the boat can be color restored.

During the wet sanding procedure 
I sometimes discover sun damage 
that has penetrated to the point 
where the shine cannot be restored. 
At that point, a decision would need 
to be made whether or not you 
want to regelcoat the boat.
Applying new gelcoat would be a 
big project. Labor and materials can 
be expensive. Preparation requires 
removing enough old gelcoat to 
be able to accommodate the new 
material to stay within the required 
10-18 thousand mil thickness. If 
you don’t prep it correctly, crazing 
(cracking) will most likely happen. 

A last option would be to paint the 
boat. Again, keep in mind the boat 
would need to be properly prepped.
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 One point of advice - don’t ever 
consider using automotive clear 
coat! It is auto paint. It will turn 
yellow and peels like a bad sunburn 
after a period of time.

Hazy, Hot & Humid….
Protect your investment by 
ventilating your boat!

We’ve been getting numerous calls 
and emails from people who have 
deteriorating and/or rotted floors, 
stringers, supports, transoms, seat-
ing, etc. Some boat buyers are get-
ting stuck with boats they thought 
was a great deal but ended up with 
water soaked floors, stringers, etc.

A customer brought a bow rider 
walk-thru boat to our shop wanting 
to repair a soft spot in the floor. 
The boat looked clean and well 
maintained. The exterior was in mint 
condition. Looking at it you would 
never have thought it had any soft 
floor issues.
Upon examination we discovered 
the floor was spongy and rotted 
from the bow to the forward area 
of the floor storage compartment. 
The boat owner was surprised, very 
unhappy and disgusted with the boat 
manufacturer. He thought the choice 
of materials used to build the boat 
should have lasted much longer.

What caused this to happen?  Mois-
ture!
The rot began in the “Storage Lock-
er” - it’s a convenient place to stuff 
all your wet lines, life/ski vests, etc. 
but these usually carpeted compart-
ments absorb moisture. It’s a big 
sponge in the center of the boat!  
The lifting hole in the cover allows 
additional water access. It’s always 
damp and never has a chance to dry 
out due to lack of ventilation. The 
moisture works its way up the sides 
of the compartment into the under-

side of the plywood floor. Next the 
flotation becomes saturated. I have 
removed water saturated flotation 
that I was able to wring out like I 
was squeezing a wet sponge. The 
excessive moisture can easily add 
hundreds of pounds to your boat.
Once it is in the flotation and in the 
wood it will never dry out. Never, 
ever!  Removal and replacement is 
the only option.
It is one of the more miserable, time 
consuming jobs I do in boat repair! 
This boat also had a bow and cock-
pit cover allowing the windshield to 
be exposed to the sun now, creating 
an incubator. Hot air holds more 
moisture. You could have grown 
mushrooms inside this boat! And 
yes, I have actually seen mushrooms 
growing inside of boats. 

Other helpful advise… 
Look around your boat- Do you 
have any screws missing? – Put the 
screw(s) back in to seal it up!
Are there any holes? Seal them up!
If at all possible, do not cover a wet 
boat! 
Leave your cabin doors open and let 
the air circulate!
Install fans/blowers- Keep that air 
moving! 
Lift your engine covers/compart-
ments after each use- it’ll keep your 
engine from rusting too!

The key is – and it’s worth all the 
effort - keep things as dry and 
ventilated as you possibly can, after 
every boat 
outing!

Mid-Summer Check Up 
Time to inspect your boat 
hardware
 
I worked on a high performance 
boat that endured normal vibrations 
that come along with big engines 

and high speeds. It was brought to 
me to repair because the rub rail 
was falling off. What I found in addi-
tion to the rub rail falling off  
The deck was actually separating 
from the hull.
The resonation caused the heads of 
the screws to actually pull through 
the rub rail and deck thus separating 
the deck from the hull. Eventually 
the deck would have completely 
detached from the hull.  
I had to completely remove the en-
tire rub rail and clean off what was 
left of the old silicone all around 
the boat. Silicone should never have 
been used it was the wrong choice 
of sealer. 3M 5200 Permanent Ad-
hesive Sealant, a high grade product 
is specifically made for this purpose 
and should have been used. Chances 
are if the proper sealant had been 
applied there never would have 
been a problem. 
In other areas of the boat there 
were similar problems because of 
improper sealant use.
Both forward deck hatches had 
loose screws and had to be re-bed-
ded. Good sealant would have 
dampened the resonation thus 
keeping the hardware tight. Both 
hatches were leaking like a sieve. 
After finding all these problems I 
proceeded to check all the hard-
ware and found most of it loose.
On the transom I found loose swim 
platform bolts. These bolts are po-
sitioned below the water line. They 
were resealed with the correct 
sealant.

Point here is; don’t assume all is 
well; check your boat hardware be-
fore heading out on the water. High 
performance boat owners may want 
to check your seat hardware espe-
cially the drivers’ seat; I have seen 
them come loose. At the very least, 
make sure your kill switch tether is 
attached to you!
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On Saturday, July 5, the Chamber of 
Southern Saratoga County wel-
comed its newest member with a 
bang – literally – as the Onrust, a 
replica of the first commercial ves-
sel ever made in New York State, 
fired its cannon and cut the ribbon 

celebrating the 400th Anniversary 
of the 1614 maiden voyage of its 
namesake.  The original Onrust was 
a fur trading vessel built in New 
York by Dutch navigator Adriaen 
Block to replace one destroyed by 
fire the previous winter.  In 2006, 

Don Rittner and Greta Wagle led 
the effort to construct a replica of 
the Onrust, employing original 17th 
century construction methods.  The 
ship is currently based in Water-
ford, and delights visitors to every 
waterfront festival with frequent 

The Old and the New – 
Celebrating 400 Years of 

Maritime Commerce
-Pete Bardunias, 

President/CEO, The Chamber of Southern Saratoga County

Cutting the ribbon aboard Onrust:  Don Rittner (center wearing brimmed hat) holds the scissors as his volunteer crew looks 
on, accompanied by Congressman Paul Tonko (far L), Chamber of Southern Saratoga County President/CEO Pete Bardunias 
(2nd from L), and Assemblyman John McDonald (front row, 3rd from R).  Held at the annual Waterford Steamboat Meet on July 
5, the ceremony commemorated 400 years of shipbuilding and maritime commerce in New York State, dating from the origi-
nal Onrust’s first sailing in 1614.  Photo courtesy of Dave Feiden Photography  www.davefeiden.com 
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firings of its cannon amid shouts 
of “Fire in the hole!”  The public is 
welcome to climb aboard to view 
the cargo hold and other parts of 
the vessel.
The sense of history and purpose 
was evident at the ribbon cutting 
ceremony, attended by Congress-
man Paul Tonko and Assemblyman 
John McDonald.  “As we cut this 
ribbon and begin our relationship 
with the Chamber of Commerce 
it’s important to remember that in 
1614 the Onrust was intended for 
business,” said Don Rittner, Presi-
dent of The Onrust Project, Inc.  “It 
is our oldest example of a Made in 
New York product.”  It was perhaps 
fitting that the celebration took 
place at Saratoga County’s inter-
national harbor during a major 
festival, where the 17th century 
vessel was moored alongside 
steamboats commemorating the 
motive power first employed in 
the 1800s, plus 20th century yachts 
from around the country, and finally 
the ultra-modern solar powered 
demonstration vessel RA, depart-
ing on its second annual tour of the 
Erie Canal to promote the virtues 
of clean energy and power from the 
sun.
Several weeks earlier another al

ternative-fueled vessel, the sailing 
barge Ceres, made national news 
during its visit to Mechanicville 
by taking on cargo from two local 
business owners.  As Halfmoon 
farmer Michelle Petuske load-

ed cartons of her locally-grown 
and made Pixie’s Preserves, she 
commented that “I was just kind 
of fascinated by it — the idea of 
putting my product on a barge,” 
and reports from the just-complet-
ed voyage to NYC indicate that 
her jams and jellies were among 
the most popular products carried 
aboard.   Some teas from the Blu 
Tea Company, owned by Mechan-
icville’s Nellie Ackerman, also 
made the trip, helping to highlight 
the unique offerings available 
from Saratoga County farmers and 
artisans.  Our region is a leader in 
maritime commerce – for 400 years 
and counting.  For more information 
contact the Chamber at (518) 371-
7748 or email pete@southernsara-
toga.org .

A small boat and a big lock:  The sailing barge Ceres, while small in size, carries 
the hopes and dreams of upstate New York farmers and alternative energy propo-
nents as it transits Lock C-3 of the Champlain Canal in Mechanicville.  The modern 
canal system first opened in 1917 and has carried commercial and recreational 
vessels for nearly a century in its present form. Photo courtesy of Mainframe Pho-
tography www.mpiphoto.com

Loading the cargo:  The sailing barge Ceres is tied up in the background as a 
delegation of officials and local businesses led by Mechanicville City Clerk Mark 
Seber (4th from R, striped tie), Chamber of Southern Saratoga County President/
CEO Pete Bardunias (4th from L, holding box), and Public Safety Commissioner 
Tip Hipwell (far L) help celebrate the historic transfer of Saratoga County grown/
made products aboard the vessel.   Halfmoon farmer Michelle Petuske (3rd from 
L) loads her Pixie’s Preserves jellies and jams into the container, while Mechan-
icville’s Nellie Ackerman holds a basket of artisan teas from the Blu Tea Company, 
and Captain Steve Schwartz (far L) and his crew look on. Photo courtesy of Main-
frame Photography www.mpiphoto.com
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July 4th on the river.

NEW ULSTER MARINE
440 Abeel Street,

Kingston, NY 12401

On The Rondout Creek
Under The Trestle

FOR
SALE
FOR

SALE

$650,000.

NEW ULSTER MARINE 
offers residential 

lodgings and commer-
cial opportunities on 

Rondout Creek, 
Kingston NY.

Please contact Sophie Donkin at Clocktower Properties for more information.

sophie@clocktowerproperties.com      718-956-0504

Launch Ramp, Floating Docks and 60 Slips.

Residential and Commercial building.

Separate 1200 sq/ft  Workshop.

GIFTS!
FORE!
GOLFERS!

$30. per/ft
SLIPSSLIPS

Hunting  
2  

 914-739-0772

FRESH & SALTWATER
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At Chelsea Yacht Club http://www.chelseayacht.org we 
keep our boats on moorings, therefor we need a launch to 
get us back & forth to our boats.  The drivers of the launch 
are required to be Coast Guard   licensed operators and  the 
launch,  Coast Guard certified/approved. 

  I decided to get a license so I could operate the launch ( a 
few $$  for driving a boat.)  

Anyway, in April 2011 I took a 2 day course provided at our 
club by one of our members, who is also an instructor at the 
NY Maritime Acadamy. 

That was the easy part. 
Then I found out I needed a TWIC. Transportation Worker 

Identification Credential.   OK so I go on-line and fill out the 
forms and make an appointment to get fingerprinted, and 
photographed ( about $100) and my identification certified.  
Off to Albany NY I go. ( 100 miles 1 way)  Thinking my NY 
enhanced drivers license would be sufficient, I was totally 
caught off guard when I found out they only accepted U.S 
. Enhanced drivers licenses.  Luckily, I had a copy of my DD 
214 (Military discharge)  with me. 

  
Now, to make it even more fun.  They do not mail this card 

to you, but require it to be picked up in person. 
  
Thinking the that I had to go to the Coast Guard Regional 

Office in NYC to turn in my paperwork for the coast guard 
license; I ask that the TWIC be sent to their NYC office, so I 
could pick up the card and go to the Coast Guard office the 
same day.  ( 100 miles 1 way).  It turns out that I could do the 
Coast Guard requirements via e-mail or regular mail.  But my 
TWIC is in NYC now.   So I’ll take a day off, and take a train to 
NYC ( as I refuse to drive in NYC) to pick up this card.  Ironic 
part, when I pick up my TWIC, the ask me for proof of who I 
am --- drivers license.  Even though they checked my finger-
prints electronically and the examiner has a photograph of 
me on the screen in front him. 

  
Oh yes, the paperwork the Coast Guard requires. 
  
1) Complete physical.  My Dr. at the V. A. thought it was 

an interesting test with the many pages  (9) of what was to 
be checked. 

  
2) hearing test* 
First time was not accepted by the Coast Guard because 

the V. A. Dr. tested at 70 dB and the requirements are 55 dB. 

Get re tested at 55 dB and I fail.  The Coast Guard requires 
VERY GOOD HEARING  and vision.   Functional Speech Dis-
crimination Test;   90% or better. ( Working around the jet 
engines while in the Air Force took a toll I guess)  V. A. gets 
me hearing aids.  I get re-tested with the hearing aids, and 
pass. 

  
3) Eye test* including color blindness. Since the eye test 

says I need glasses, I have to wear glasses.  My eyes are good 
enough to drive a car 65 mph without glasses, but operate 
a boat at 7 mph -- I am required to wear glasses. ( and have 
a backup pair with me, along with backup batteries for the 
hearing aids!) 

  
4) Drug test.  I will also be randomly be tested for durgs 

during the year. 
  
5) 3 letters of reference -- character. 
  
6) Documentation of experience on a boat for the past 

5 years. 
I lost track of all the fees I had to pay, but they totaled 

around $300.  So for around $300  (+ 2 days missing work 
because of TWIC, + travel expenses) I am certified to operate 
a 12 passenger launch up to 1/2 mile from shore. 

  I would recommend anybody considering getting thic 
license, to first get their hearing tested first,  as hearing aids 
can be very expensive. 

     

 

 

 

Fabrication/Repair Shop on Premises
 

ENGINES

FIBERGLASS

BOTTOM PAINTING

CANVAS

PARTS & SERVICE

 

845-236-4486

COMPLETE SERVICE

SUMMER/WINTER

STORAGE

BOAT SLIPSWest Shore
         for

A Little Courtesy and 
Consideration Goes

a Long Way...

The river is made up of diverse 
groups and individuals including 
rowing shells, fisherman, kyakers, 
swimmers, as well as Boats of all 
sizes. We must respectfully slow 
down when passing each other.

What Fun It Is 
Dealing With 
The Federal 

Government.

Northern Dutchess Archery
& Sportsman Supply

www.NDarchery.com

845-758-3651
7375 S. Broadway,  Red Hook, NY 12751

FRESH BAIT

FISHING SUPPLIES

"Be sure to stop here before
going to your boat ramp"

Bloodworms  Sandworms

by Roy H. Lewis
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photo: Ben Murch

Established 1959                                      Closed Tuesdays

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS ON DUTY
OUTBOARD, INBOARD, I/O, DIESEL

Starters, Alternators & Outdrives Rebuilt on Premises

Westerly Road, Ossining, New York 10562

“A HOME FOR YOUR BOAT”

W E S E R L Y

MARINA 

914 - 941-2203
www.westerlymarina.com

NEW!
Jet
Ski
Docks.

NEW!
Jet
Ski
Docks.

- 6’x 

W kD

email: sallywahrer@aol.com

Open 7 DaysOpen 7 Days

Galvanizing Available

518-435-0024

NO MINIMUM ORDERS!
Order only what you need.

The Convenience Stores For Metal

Other Services Available:

  Dennis Donato, of Hudson Valley Yacht Brokers located in 
Garrison, New York, has been boating on the Hudson River 
for over 20 years and is a member of both Peekskill and  
Garrison Yacht Clubs. You can contact him at  
(845) 424-4744 or E-mail hvyachtbrokers@aol.com  
Take a tour 24/7 at Hudson Valley Yacht Broker’s website 
hvyachtbrokers.com  WHERE IT’S ALWAYS SUMMER! 

April is the month boaters should be MENTALLY prepar-
ing to uncover their vessels and to begin the process of 

Getting mentally prepared is the way I deal with the spring 
weather and it really helps me to try to organize what I 
intend to put onboard 
and to eliminate some 
of those things that all 
of us “need” to have 
available. After all, how 
many blankets or extra 
pillows do you need in 
case guests want to stay 
over for the night ??? 

There are many obvious 
items that should be 
placed aboard each sea-

PFDs, extra lines and fenders and one item 
that many boaters overlook every year, the 
Medical Kit.  How many of you don’t actu-
ally carry a medical kit onboard? Probably 
a great number of you don’t bother to keep one 
onboard because you don’t think you’ll ever need one. 
Even if you do travel with a kit onboard, when was the last 
time you replaced the bandages or checked the expiration 
dates on the medications?

-
erly equipped for your boat is based on personal experience. 
Several seasons ago, my wife and I were spending a week-
end at an upstate marina. The weekend was a busy one with 
boats arriving all day on Saturday. A 36 foot express cruiser 
pulled in to the dock behind our vessel and the teenaged son 
of the Owner immediately jumped from the cockpit onto the 
brand-new wooden dock below. The young man was bare- 
footed and. landed hard on the dock As he came down, his 
right foot slid on the new wood. Immediately, a 6 inch long 
sliver of new wood penetrated his right foot and it began to 
bleed profusely. It was fortunate that we had a very complete 
medical kit aboard to help bind and disinfect this wound and 
control the bleeding until his parents were able to get him to 

2 incidents each year when either someone in my party or 

other boaters need some medical assistance from a simple 
cut to a much-need bandage.

or chain drugstore but it probably won’t include everything 
you might need. Here is a list of some 
suggested essentials and other items you 
may need;

 

 

 
   control

You may also want to customize your kit with items such 

family members take on a regular basis. In the case of a per-
son who is allergic to insect bites, stings; or certain foods,  
a prescription EpiPen epinephrine autoinjector would be a 
good choice.

As you review the suggestions for the Med Kit, I’m sure 
that you will be able to come up with your own variations 
and additions. The point of this mental exercise is to have 
you start to think about your boating season early enough to 
be able to logically formulate a plan of action in case of an 

ALCOVEMARINA & PUB

"Key West on the Canal"

886 Route 4 South, Schuylerville, NY 12871

WINTER STORAGE-Safe High and Dry
Shrinkwrap and Service

 518-365-5144AlcoveMarina@aol.com

At Buoy 118  at the end of the cove.

Overnight Docking
Pub hours, Saturday,Sunday

 Noon until...
Weekdays 4 P M until .../

Used Boats FOR SALE, 
Sail and Power, GREAT BUYS

LONG HAUL BOAT 
TRANSPORT 
OUR SPECIALITY
BOATS UP TO 40’ See us on Facebook

    1054 Broadway, Albany, NY 
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Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s Press Office
June 17, 2014
Albany, NY (June 17, 2014) – Gov-
ernor Andrew M. Cuomo today 
announced the launch of an 
all-electric dredge tender work 
boat on the Erie Canal in the Utica 
area. The project is the result of a 
partnership with the New York State 
Energy Research and Development 
Authority (NYSERDA) and the New 
York State Department of Transpor-
tation (NYSDOT). Additionally, the 
New York State Canal Corporation 
collaborated with Yorkville-based 
New West Technologies, LLC, in 
order to determine how best to 
transition the State’s work boat fleet 
to a cleaner propulsion system. The 
boat’s new electric motor was de-
signed by Elco Motor Yachts, LLC, 
of Athens, New York.“By partnering 
with the private sector, New York 
State is transforming an 86-year 
old tug boat into a cleaner, greener 

and more modern zero-emission 
vehicle,” Governor Cuomo said. 
“Projects like this demonstrate 
our commitment to protecting the 
environment and show how this 
continued dedication is laying the 
groundwork for a clean energy 
economy of tomorrow.”The proj-
ect makes use of a 1928 tug boat, 
now used as a dredge tender, for 
removing buoys and other canal 
work. Previously running off a 
1980s-era diesel engine, the boat 
is now powered by a battery-pow-
ered all-electric powertrain system. 
The all-electric system eliminates 
exhaust emissions and the poten-
tial for fuel spills, while lowering 
maintenance costs and reducing 
noise. The result is a more environ-
mentally- and economically-sus-
tainable solution.
http://www.boatingindustry.com/
wp-content/uploads/2014/06/
Elco-motors-onboard2.jpg“This 

project is one example of our work 
to promote cleaner transportation 
resources,” said Thruway Authority 
and Canal Corporation Chairman 
Howard P. Milstein. “We have the 
great privilege and responsibility 
of maintaining one of our nation’s 
premier engineering marvels, and 
a large part of that responsibility is 
respecting the environment around 
the canal system. By utilizing green 
technologies, we will be able to 
reduce emissions and help make 
New York’s canal corridor cleaner 
and more beautiful.”“Environmen-
tal Stewardship is one of our prima-
ry responsibilities at the Thruway 
Authority and Canal Corporation,” 
said Thruway Authority and Canal 
Corporation Executive Director 
Thomas J. Madison. “We will contin-
ue working to incorporate greener 
technologies into our operations 
while encouraging New Yorkers to 
follow suit.

Elco powers first all-electric 
workboat in Erie Canal

PRESS RELEASE   PRESS RELEASE   PRESS RELEASE
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This will not only allow us to help 
make New York a cleaner place, but 
also grow the green jobs industry 
through these types of public-pri-
vate partnerships.”“We are proud 
to help lead the charge towards 
the development and use of elec-
tric vehicles in New York State,” 
said Canal Corporation Director 
Brian U. Stratton. “With the help of 
our partners in the private sector, 
we will continue to find innovative 
ways of adapting our century-old 
infrastructure to provide cleaner 
and more efficient service to our 
customers and neighbors along 
New York’s Canal corridor.””This 
collaboration with Canal Corp. 
and NYSDOT supports Governor 
Cuomo’s call to increase the use of 
zero-emission vehicles in the trans-
portation sector, which is one of the 
largest consumers of fossil fuel,” 
said NYSERDA President and Chief 
Executive Officer John B. Rhodes.
 
“Encouraging the use of electric 
vehicles will not only provide envi-
ronmental benefits but will stimu-
late economic activity as part of the 
State’s overall efforts to scale up 
the clean energy economy.”“This 
new electric boat will help reduce 
the carbon footprint of transpor-
tation in New York State, and the 
research associated with its use will 
help manufacturers refine and im-
prove upon the existing technolo-
gies,” said NYSDOT Commissioner 
Joan McDonald. “Governor Cuomo 
is leading the way in supporting 
the development of clean energy 
and is using that to improve our 
transportation system to support 
economic activity created by 
shipping and leisure travel on the 
New York State canal system.”The 
Canal Corporation partnered with 
New West Technologies, LLC (New 
West), an engineering consulting 
firm from Yorkville, NY, to evalu-
ate and help determine a clean 
propulsion transition path for its 
work boat fleet. The initial feasibil-
ity study completed through this 

partnership illustrated the lifecy-
cle cost savings and considerable 
environmental improvements of 
the new power train in comparison 
to the Canal Corporation’s current 
fleet.
 
“New West Technologies is proud 
to partner with the New York State 
Canal Corporation to evaluate the 
electric boat’s performance and to 
help determine a clean propulsion 
transition path for its work boat 
fleet,” said Russell Owens, P.E. of 
New West Technologies. “The initial 
Phase 1 feasibility study validated 
the energy, economic, and en-
vironmental benefits of electric 
propulsion for Canal Corporation’s 
work boats. As we continue in 
the Phase 2 field demonstration, 
we look forward to continuing to 
work with Canal Corporation, Elco 
Motor Yachts, and our partners at 
the State to evaluate the tender’s 
operational and maintenance data 
to support the goal of transitioning 
the long-term sustainability of New 
York’s fleet.”
 
Additionally, New West will col-
lect real-world data from both the 
all-electric boat and a standard 
diesel boat to analyze the re-
al-world performance benefits for 

the Canal Corporation and other 
entities considering the use of 
all-electric or hybrid-electric ma-
rine powertrains.
 
The electric powertrain was devel-
oped and manufactured by Elco 
Motor Yachts, LLC (Elco), located 
in Athens, NY. Elco developed the 
system that tightly adapts two elec-
tric motors into a robust powertrain 
configuration that could be applied 
to the dredge tender. The electric 
powertrain is particularly impres-
sive with its modular design. This 
design allows it to be easily config-
ured for other dredge tender boats 
with more or less electric motor 
power and more or less battery 
capacity, as needed.
 
“Elco is proud to be a partner in 
this demonstration of electric pro-
pulsion on the historic Erie Canal,” 
said Elco President and Chief Exec-
utive Officer Steve Lamando. “El-
co’s own history dates back to 1893 
when its first electric boats shuttled 
more than one million passengers 
to and from the Chicago World’s 
Fair. Today, we are reinforcing our 
industry-leading position by pro-
pelling Tender 4 in an environmen-
tally sustainable way using energy 
from New York’s electric grid. With 
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Elco’s twin EP-10000 motors, the 
tender will now silently work with 
zero exhaust emissions and with-
out contributing to water pollution. 
Elco electric propulsion systems 
also help save money in fuel and 
maintenance costs – a win for the 
Erie canal system waters, workers 
and taxpayers.”
 
“As the Erie Canal itself was start-
ed in the Greater Utica area, it is 
fitting that this groundbreaking ini-
tiative likewise has its start in Utica. 
Like Nano Utica, this partnership of 
public and private industry to cre-
ate technological advances posi-
tions this area, and New York State, 
to be a leader in the development 
of advanced technologies. I ap-
plaud Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, 
Canal Corporation Director Brian 
U. Stratton and the other partners 
on this important announcement” 
said City of Utica Mayor Robert M. 
Palmieri.
 
“This is a great example of how, no 
matter how long something’s been 
done one way, there’s always an op-
portunity to do it a better way,” said 
Senator Joseph Griffo. “By convert-
ing this tug from diesel to electric, 
engineers are confident we’ll save 
money and reduce the amount of 

harmful emissions we put into our 
air. If this proves cost effective, I’d 
love to see more Canal equipment 
converted in the future. I thank the 
Canal Corporation, the DOT & and 
the private sector engineers that 
collaborated on this powertrain 
system and brought it here to the 
Erie Canal.”
 
“This project will serve as a very 
visible example of ways the state 
can significantly reduce the use of 
harmful emissions through the use 
of clean energy technology,” said 
Assemblyman Anthony Brindisi of 
Utica. “The Mohawk Valley has long 
been a center of creativity and new 
technology, and it is good to see 
the Canal Corporation partnering 
with a Mohawk Valley company, 
New West Technologies, for this 
innovative demonstration project 
that will bring environmental and 
economic benefits to the state.”
 
“When government and the private 
sector work collectively with an eye 
on innovation there is no limit to the 
possibility,” said County Executive 
Anthony Picente. “The achieve-
ments this project makes possible 
will help drive the clean energy 
industry here in Oneida County.”
 

The funding for the development of 
the all-electric dredge tender was 
made possible through the Inte-
grating Mobility Strategies for a 
Sustainable Multi-Modal Transpor-
tation Network Program Opportu-
nity Notice, a partnership between 
NYSERDA and DOT, to demonstrate 
underutilized technologies and ap-
proaches that improve the energy 
efficiency and emissions produc-
tion in New York’s transportation 
and freight delivery system.
 
With this latest initiative, New York’s 
role as a leader and first mover 
in shaping the future of energy 
remains firmly in place. By devel-
oping innovative market solutions, 
the State is delivering on Governor 
Cuomo’s commitment to transform 
the energy industry into a more 
resilient, clean, cost-effective and 
dynamic system. Working with 
State, citizen and industry-stake-
holders, the way of doing business 
in New York is moving to a more 
market-based, decentralized 
approach. This transition means 
preserving the environment, de-
creasing energy costs, and creating 
economic growth opportunities for 
current and future generations of 
New Yorkers. In advancing these 
new energy systems and solutions, 
New Yorkers will have improved 
energy affordability and efficiency 
without sacrificing the ability to 
live in a cleaner, resilient and more 
sustainable environment.
 
Governor Cuomo has been a 
leader in advancing zero emission 
vehicles as one way to achieve en-
ergy diversity, reduce pollution and 
create jobs. Just last month, New 
York State was joined by seven oth-
er states to unveil a plan to dramat-
ically increase the number of clean 
vehicles on our roads. Under the 
Multi-State Zero-Emission Vehicles 
(ZEV) Action Plan, the states set a 
goal to have 3.3 million zero-emis-
sion vehicles in the U.S. by 2025.
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July 4th on the river.

NEW ULSTER MARINE
440 Abeel Street,

Kingston, NY 12401

On The Rondout Creek
Under The Trestle

FOR
SALE
FOR

SALE

$650,000.

NEW ULSTER MARINE 
offers residential 

lodgings and commer-
cial opportunities on 

Rondout Creek, 
Kingston NY.

Please contact Sophie Donkin at Clocktower Properties for more information.

sophie@clocktowerproperties.com      718-956-0504

Launch Ramp, Floating Docks and 60 Slips.

Residential and Commercial building.

Separate 1200 sq/ft  Workshop.

GIFTS!
FORE!
GOLFERS!

$30. per/ft
SLIPSSLIPS

Hunting  
2  

 914-739-0772

FRESH & SALTWATER
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Eight years ago the four 
hundred acres that make up 
the P & M Brick Yards was a 
stagnant, almost empty old 
brickyard! Located 13 miles 

south of Albany, NY this area 
is now the fastest growing 
economic area on the entire 
Hudson River!
Thanks to Carver Laraway 
and the over two hundred 

men and woman who work 
there the old brickyard is 
now a thriving facility with-
seven active company’s oper-
ating and more companies on 
the way.

 Carver Laraway is building  
a major economic force on 
the Hudson River similar to 
what other entrepreneurs  
have done since America was 
born. Building it with private 
financing, blood, sweat and 
tearFew, if any industries on 
the Hudson River in the re-
cent past have grown as fast, 
or as large as the Port of Co-
eymans without having some 
sort of government collab-
oration.  This enterprise is a 
breath of fresh air that should 

be emulated by others.  It is 
being built in the traditional 
American way by local men 
and woman led by a man 
dedicated to a dream.

The Port of Coeymans is a 
timely situation brought to-
gether by specific needs that 
this property serves.  Recy-
cling, bridge building, sand 
and gravel, off loading and 
on loading of ocean going 
ships are but a few of the in-
dustries that are developing 
at the port.

For instance, the 145th  St 
Bridge and the Willis Avenue 
Bridge were both built here 
and shipped via barge to 
New York City to replace the 
existing bridges.

The latest contract is with 
Tappan Zee Constructors the 
contractor for the New Tap-
pan Zee Bridge.  Huge sec-

Port of Coeymans!
On The Hudson River At Coeymans, N. Y.

(A Full Service, Deep Water Marine Terminal, As Well As Industrial Staging Area 

Powerful, high speed conveyor system for 
off loading and on loading various types of 
stone and other materials

Tom (Tiny) Kronan,  an example of the kind 
of happy men working at the Port of Coey-
man’s

Another new company coming to the Port of 
Coeymans

Man of the Hour   Carver Laraway
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tions of the new bridge will 
be built on site and barged to 
the Tarrytown/Nyack area for 
installation.
The Port of Coeymans is 

a perfect place for all the 
activity that is taking place 
there. A huge waterfront, with 
stable docks and thirty feet 
of water depth at low tide, 
a quick access to the main 
shipping channel adjacent to 
the docks, which can handle 
barges, tugs as well as ocean 
going ships
As recycling becomes the 

norm instead of land fills, and 
shipping our waste to dis-
tance dump sites a thing of 
the past, Carver is prepared 
to develop even more clean 
and efficient methods of re-

turning waste products of all 
types to new uses. 

In addition to the developing 
companies on site, Carver 
Laraway has been an out-
standing contributor to civic 
and public activities in and 
around the Coeyman’s area. 
For instance the Port of Co-
eymans supports the local 
fireworks show on the Fourth 
of July

Carver also supports VFW, 
Girl Scouts, Coeymans Fire 
Company and the RCS li-
brary, Ravena Friendship Fes-
tival among others.

While all this is going on one 
of his contracting companies 
rebuilding a beautiful old 
building right out side the 
main entrance to the proper-
ty.

In addition he has contract-
ed with Coeymans Landing 
Marina to rebuild the sea wall 
adjacent to the Coeymans 
Landing Marina main build-

ing.
 
There is something special 
about a man like Carver 
Laraway taking great pride 
in the fact that he is an Amer-
ican owned and operated 
company.  He wants the latest 
generation of Americans to 
see and feel how important 
it is to support these types of 
businesses. 

After all that is what made 
America great in the first 
place.
 

The Port of Coeyman’s tug Helen Laraway, 
( Presently providing stone and services to 
NYC Construction site)

Huge bucket loader transferring stone from barge to truck

The New Willis Avenue Bridge almost ready 
to be shipped by barge down river.   
(2011 photo Dave Rocco)

 House being rebuilt and restored outside of 
the Port of Coeyman’s Gate.
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    The first thing that you want to do 
prior to boating (or first three things) 
is; check the weather, check the tides, 
check the wind. You can do all of this 
on your computer, or with a tide chart 
and weather report. If the weather is 
bad, maybe best not to go boating. If the 
wind is blowing over 15 knots, maybe 
best to wait, save for the seasoned sailor. 
There is high tide, low tide, slack tide, 
flood tide and ebb tide. Flood and ebb 
= current, at times stronger than other 
times. After that, it comes down to safety 
and common sense. Boating, like flying, 
looks easy. It’s the taking off and landing 
(docking) that’s the hard part.

    It takes a little time to master all 
of the situations, e.g.; when there is a 
strong current, it makes docking more 
challenging. This is one of the reasons 
that you want to know the time of the 
tides. At certain times, the current is 
moving much faster than other times. 
And, with the Hudson River being tidal, 
current flows in both directions. In some 
cases, you’ll want to tie off the bow (for-
ward) cleat first. In other cases, it best 
to tie of the stern (back) first. You also 
want to make your approach to the dock 
(against the current) whenever possible.

    Drinking and boating is not legal. So, 
if you are driving, best to not drink any 
alcohol. Alcohol = poor judgement. So, 
don’t drink alcohol and drive a boat / 
BUI.  That said, do drink plenty of water. 
The breeze and sun can really dehydrate 
you (and does.)

    Before you go boating, you should 
pack the following; a long sleeve shirt 

(or short sleeve), a towel, bathing suit, 
sun screen, drinking water, rinse water, 
a fully charged cell phone, hat, and 
sunglasses. You will likely get hungry out 
there, so maybe bring a sandwich and 
snacks. You will especially appreciate this 
when you break down. In that case, call 
for help, and eat your sandwich while 
you wait. Binoculars and a camera are 
good things to bring too. Also, a gps, a 
cooler, and maybe some foul weather 
gear.

    Of course, you want to make sure that 
you have an anchor before you depart, 
know where it’s located, and how to use 
it. The first thing you should do if you 
break down is a) get out of the shipping 
channel, b) toss out an anchor, and c) 
call for help.  It is a good idea to be a 
member of a boat rescue service like Sea 
Tow. You will not feel the sharp sting of 
the towing bill if you have a membership. 
Otherwise, a relatively short tow can 
amount to $500.00. If you are launching 
a boat from a trailer, make certain that 
your plugs are in, straps are off, fenders 
are out, and dock lines ready. Before you 
depart, check your temperature, and 
other gauges. You also need to have the 
gear required by the USCG: an anchor, a 
life jacket for every individual on board, 
a throw cushion, a whistle or horn, and 
a set of flares. A first aid kit is also smart 
to bring along.

    It is a good idea to familiarize your-
self with all of the gauges; oil pressure, 
tachometer, temperature, fuel, depth, 
vhs, etc. Other than that, keep a listen 
for any funny or odd sounds. Don’t guess 
- know! Pay attention to the motor. Does 

it sound right? In the case of outboards, 
you want the motor all the way down 
when underway. Do you have enough 
fuel? Is everyone positioned where they 
are supposed to be (best for boat bal-
ance?). Don’t take off until everyone on 
the boat is seated. Never go reverse until 
you let your passengers know that you 
are doing so.

    Rather than left and right, because 
that can vary depending which way you 
are facing, there is port and starboard. 
Port is always on the left when facing 
toward the bow. The easiest way to 
remember is that both port and left have 
four letters. The back of the boat is the 
stern, and the front is the bow.

    You want to pay attention when you 
are driving. Is there a swimmer in the 
water? Is that a log floating up ahead? 
You don’t want to hit either of these. You 
want to know how to use the anchor, and 
how to pull it up. You want to know the 
depth before diving in. You want to know 
the current before diving in. The current 
on the Hudson can be so strong at times 
that you can drift away from your boat 
and not be able to get back to it. I like 
to toss out a 50’ line with a buoy tied to 
the end. I am often surprised how strong 
the current can be. You cannot easily 
tell just by looking at it. To know if the 
majestic Hudson is also safe for swim-
ming (because it changes day to day and 
week to week), go to www.riverkeeper.
org/hudson-river, and type in your area. 
Riverkeeper tests the water often. In any 
case, after your swim, (the Hudson can 
be very refreshing), you might want to 
dump a gallon bottle of fresh water over 

A Guide To 
Boating On The Hudson

by Captain Brian Branigan
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your head. Bring that too.

    BTW: you can’t fight an anchor line in 
a strong current. You will lose, and your 
hands will pay the price. When setting an 
anchor, take a wrap on a cleat (as shown) 
asap. If your anchor is stuck, use the boat 
to get it out, (as shown). Also, you want 
to make sure that you can get back onto 
the boat before you jump in the water. 
Note: You might need a swim ladder.

    Another important thing to keep in 
mind is boat balance. Those cushions on 
the bow look very comfortable, but if 
too many people go up there, the boat 
will be out of balance. Side to side (port 
and starboard) balance is important as 
well. Boats ride better when people are 
more toward the stern than toward the 
bow. In a worse case scenario, the boat 
can get swamped, or have a wave go over 
the bow. Note: children 12 and under 
must wear a PFD, or lifejacket.

    There are rules on the water. Com-
mon sense and respect is a good start.  In 
short, stay to the right. Sail boats (under 
sail) have right of way over motor boats, 
and towed boats have right of way over 
others. Try not to make waves, literally 
and metaphorically. Best to let other 
boats pass, rather than argue about it. 
In other situations, you might think that 
you are passing a dock slowly, but you 
very well might be at the speed that 
causes the largest waves. When passing 
a dock, marina or other, you want to 
go very, very slow. Same for rowboats, 
kayaks, and fishing boats at anchor.

    See those sticks out there in the water 
with green squares and red triangles (or 
cans and nuns)? Those are navigational 
aides, daymarkers and lights. A good 
thing to remember is red, right, return. 
The important thing to know is which 
way is return. In the case of the Hudson 
River, return (to port) is Albany, NY. 
So, when heading toward Albany, keep 
the red markers to your right. That will 
mean you are in the channel. Just out 
of the channel could be very shoal or 
shallow. It’s a good idea to have a look at 
a chart prior to your trip, so to get your 

bearings. In some cases you can go way 
inside of these markers. In other cases, 
you will run aground immediately. So, 
don’t get all over confident and go fast 
if you don’t know where you are. Also, 
have a float plan, let someone on shore 
know where you’re going, and when 
they should expect you back. Otherwise, 
you might find yourself spending a cold 
unplanned evening on the water.

    You don’t want to get caught in severe 
weather if you can help it. It can be a 
perfectly beautiful day when you go out, 
and then all of the sudden, a dark cloud 
appears, the wind whips up, rain begins 
to fall. It gets cold, and dark, maybe 
thunder and lightening join in, and you 
didn’t expect it. It is a scary scenario, es-
pecially with children on board. Be sure 
to know the weather for the day. But, 
also know that the unexpected can hap-
pen even if you did check the weather. 
Be prepared for any situation. As we all 
know, meteorologists don’t always get it 
right. In the case of lightening, you want 
to be off the water if possible. If a storm 
is passing overhead and you find yourself 
caught on a boat, keep away for all metal 
objects, paddles included. Stay low and 
make yourself small. Climb in the cabin 
if there is one. Wait for it to pass.

    If a person falls in the water (man 
overboard), do not jump in to help him 
or her. This only puts two lives in danger 
instead of one. Throw them a floatation 
cushion, keep an eye on him/her, and 
turn around to pick them up (as shown). 
If you happen to be the person who falls 
over, yell for help, but stay calm. Slowly 
swim out of the current, toward shore 
until the boat picks you up. If you are 
not a good swimmer, you might want to 
wear a lifejacket. Lifejackets can be big 
and clumsy, but they also make stylish 
compact ones too. There are different 
“types” (Type 2, 3, 5, etc), and pur-
chasing one can be a little confusing. All 
rental and passenger boats for hire must 
have Type 1 on board for every passen-
ger, but best to wear a Type 2 on board 
for comfort. Some lifejackets (pfd’s) 
inflate automatically, and others are man-
ual. Most are floatation and don’t inflate 

at all.

    Beware of waves from other boats. 
Slow down. Let them hit your bow first. 
Or, ride them diagonally and gradually. 
Ask other people to slow down if they 
are causing a problem, or making waves. 
Just don’t get into an argument with 
another boater. It is not worth ruining a 
good time.

    There are certain things to know 
when driving a boat. There is leaving a 
dock (or slip). Returning to a dock (or 
slip), and being under way (driving). 
Before you come into a slip (or dock), 
you want to; have your fenders out, have 
your dock lines ready, assess the current 
(incoming or outgoing). Go extremely 
slow, and if possible, have someone ready 
with the lines, but don’t let them block 
your view. Everyone else should be seat-
ed until the boat is safely landed, and the 
motor is off.

    If, upon landing / docking, you find 
your boat a bit further away than you 
had hoped - don’t jump to the dock. 
Back out, or circle around, and try again. 
There are painful stories of people jump-
ing, slipping and not making it. If you 
fail the first time, try again. It’s like life - 
sometimes you have to try twice.

    Captain Brian Branigan www.hud-
sonriverguide.com is a USCG certified 
captain (master, 50 ton, near coastal, 
motor, steam, sail, tow). He has over 35 
years experience on the water, and was 
an Outward Bound (sea program) in-
structor. He spends summers in Catskill 
, NY and winters in Big Pine Key, FL. 
Brian offers guide service in the FL 
Keys as well, offering accommodation 
for individuals and couples who use his 
services.  Aside from offering his own 
motor and sail charters, Brian is a cap-
tain at Sea Camp on Big Pine Key. Brian 
also works with Riverview Marina in 
Catskill as a freelance captain and guide. 
You can contact Captain Brian at info@
brianbranigan.com.
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On May 22, 2014 I had the op-
portunity to paddle with five 
other Hudson River paddlers 
for the dedication of the 104th 
designated Hudson River 
Greenway Water Trail Site at 

Bard Rock on the Vanderbilt 
Mansion National Historic 
Site.  This article explains the 
scope and development of 
the Hudson River Greenway 
Water Trail, and provides 

links to its resources.

Scope of the Hudson River 
Greenway Water Trail

The incredibly lovely and 

The Hudson River 
Greenway Water Trail: 
A National Water Trail

Diane L. Dintruff, Ph.D.
Webmaster, https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/KingstonPaddlePals
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historical stretch of the Hud-
son River we paddled that 
day lies between two of the 
Hudson’s premier paddling 
centers:   Atlantic Kayak Tours 
and the River Connection 
making it conveniently avail-
able to paddlers.  However, 
the diverse environments 
the Hudson River Greenway 
encompasses is not only 
available for nonmotorized 
boating (canoeing, kayaking, 
rafting, sailing) but for varied 
recreational activities includ-
ing motorized boating, tubing, 
camping, hiking, swimming, 
wildlife observation, fishing 
and camping, and heritage 
exploration. 

The 256 mile long Hudson 
River Greenway Water Trail 
extends beyond the 156 miles 
of tidal estuary to the edge of 
Adirondack Park at Hadley, 
NY, to Battery Park in Manhat-
tan, encompassing the entire 
Champaign Canal to the head 
of Lake Champaign.  The Hud-
son River Water Trail links 
with three other water trails: 
the Lake Champlain Paddlers’ 
Trail, the growing Erie Canal 
Water Trail, and overlaps part 
of the New York City Water 
Trail.  

Development of the Hudson 
River Greenway Water Trail

In 1991, The Greenway Act 
created two organizations 
to facilitate the Greenway’s 
mission:
 “The Hudson River Greenway 
Water Trail connects com-

munities and people to the 
Hudson River, promotes rec-
reational access for all users, 
provides infrastructure for 
multi-day paddles, protects 
natural and cultural resources, 
and supports the health of the 
river for future generations.”

The first Greenway orga-
nization:  the Hudson River 
Valley Greenway Commu-
nities Council coordinates 
with local and county gov-
ernments the development 
and enhancement of local 
land use planning techniques, 
and makes planning grants, 
compact grants and technical 
assistance available to the 264 
communities within 13 coun-
ties that border the Hudson 
River.  

The second Greenway orga-
nization:  the Greenway Con-
servancy for the Hudson River 
Valley coordinates efforts 
to establish a Hudson River 
Valley Trail system, and pro-
motes the Hudson River Valley 
as a single tourism destina-
tion area.

The National Park Service 
and US Department of the 
Interior named the Hudson 
River Greenway Water Trail 
a National Water Trail on 
9/8/2012 making it one of the 
first 9 Water Trails receiving 
the honor of this designation.  
The public announcement 
was made at the kick-off of 
the 13th Annual Hudson River 
Valley Ramble at Kingston 
Point Beach where Congress-

man Maurice Hinchey, Mark 
Castiglione, Acting Executive 
Director of the Hudson River 
Valley Greenway and Nation-
al Heritage Area, and others 
described some of  benefits 
of a National Water Trail des-
ignation on tourism, economy, 
public health, quality of life, 
environmental protection, na-
tional promotion, visibility of 
events, networking, training, 
and opportunities to obtain 
assistance and funding for 
planning and implementing 
water trail projects.  

Links to Hudson River Gre-
enway Water Trail Resourc-
es

The Greenway continues 
to work towards its goal of 
establishing one or more 
access points every 10 miles 
or less along both shores, and 
overnight accommodations 
every 15 miles or less. An 
interactive map of all National 
Water Trail sites is available 
at: http://www.nps.gov/Wa-
terTrails/Trail,  information on 
the Hudson River Greenway 
National Water Trail is avail-
able at: http://www.nps.gov/
WaterTrails/Trail/Info/34, and 
a  complete list of Hudson Riv-
er Greenway designated wa-
ter trail sites and other water 
trail information is available 
at: http://www.hudsongreen-
way.ny.gov/trailsandscenic-
byways/watertrail.aspx 
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by John H. Pagliuca

 We are a nation on the move. We have a 
love affair with our vehicles whether they are 
cars, boats or planes. If it rolls, sails or flies, we 
want to do it. But a big problem is when we are 
heavily invested in one area, how can we explore 
another? Boaters face that challenge in a big way. 
The money and time spent to enjoy the water 
could leave little money and time to enjoy any-
thing else. And when you want to leave the water 
for a bit and hit the roads on two wheels, you can 
easily do it on a legendary Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle. And you don’t have to buy one to enjoy 
one.
 Woodstock Harley Davidson Inc. of Kings-
ton, NY, which started in Woodstock, NY hence 
its name, will satisfy your need for two wheel 
fun. And Terry Elia, Rental Manager for WH-D is 
in your corner on that count. Mr. Elia is a prime 

exponent of what an employee in charge of an 
important operation of a company should be. His 
large but nimble structure might suggest he is a 
pro-football player. But Terry is really a listening 
“gentle giant”. His easy going manner and his 
direct contact listening behavior make you feel 
special. His only job is to get you on the right 
“machine” that fits you.
 The rental program at WH-D began in 
2013 and was the first of its kind in this area. The 
program has been going and growing stronger 
since its inception and attained a 100 percent ap-
proval rating by the Harley Davidson Corporate 
office. Definitely no small achievement. People 
from the ages of 21 to 75 have rented from Terry 
and from all over the world. “ Many international 
tourists love to see the Hudson Valley, and what 
better way than on a Harley” Terry told me in his 
soft spoken voice. One rental involved a person 
from Jakarta, Indonesia who came to the US for 
the 110th birthday of Harley Davidson. He rented, 

YES, 
YOU CAN RENT A LEGEND

Terry Elia, the rental manager for Woodsock Harley 
Davidson in Kingston,NY, will provide you with the ride of a 

lifetime, with very little of your time and money
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rode to Milwaukee, WI and actually met the Pres-
ident of H-D, definitely a memorable experience 
to say the least. Another one of Terry’s customers 
shared some insight on renting, Allan ( Al) Zeoli 
of New Hamburg, NY.  As Vice President of Roll-
ing Thunder, New York Chapter 3, Mr. Zeoli and 
others take part in the National “Run to the Wall” 
ride in DC each Memorial Day Weekend. This 
year Al left his 2007 H-D Soft Tail Deuce home 
and chose to rent. Al rented a H-D Tri-Glide Trike 
this year to transport him and his significant other 
to the event. The lady in Al’s life is a well accom-
plished rider in her own rite but is still be being 
hampered by a slow healing wrist injury. Al felt it 
would be more comfortable if they both rode to-
gether on three wheels instead of two. And it was. 
The process was easy, and Al would definitely do 
it again and has recommended renting to others.
 If there is one major thing that sets WH-D 
apart from other Dealerships I’ve know is the 
positive atmosphere throughout the establish-
ment. You can’t fake the kind of attitude that you 
encounter as soon as you walk through the doors. 
Perhaps it’s the quality of employee like Dee 
Fodrowski. Dee has been with this company for  
22 years, though she looks barely older than her 
term there. Dee is currently the Office Manager of 
WH-D and  is a dynamic business woman who has 
experienced many facets of the industry from Hu-
man Resources to Parts Management. Dee’s “little 
girl” smile and very pleasant manner create a 
strong and caring bond between the customer 
and the dealership. Simply put, Dee knows her 
job and knows it well, and all of us benefit from 
it. And part of Dee’s job was to remind me that if 

I wanted to try a new 2015 Harley, and I sure do, 
That the 2015s will be rolling in for Demo Day at 
the dealership on September 26th and will be 
available until September 28th. Take exit 19 off  
NYS 87 north and head west on Route 28 for a few 
miles and Woodstock Harley Davidson will on the 
left hand side. Special thanks to Mr. William Nu-
gent, Owner of WH-D and his entire staff for their 
cooperation in the preparation of this article. JP 
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Just South of Albany
70 Shady Harbor Dr. - New Baltimore, NY 12124

Scan to make a reservation!

Aug 2   Rock ‘n roll beach party band 
             Joey Pucci & The American Longboards
Aug 8-10 Awenke Yacht Club 
 Island Holiday Party & Poker Run
Aug 9   Shady Harbor Fireworks Show
Sept 6  Beatles tribute band Hey Jude
Oct 4   Shake, Rattle & Roll Dueling Pianos
Nov 1   End of Season Party - The Refrigerators

Every Day is an Event at
 Shady Harbor - But Here’s Our 

2014 Major Event Schedule

Open 7 Days Lunch & Dinner

$105,900

$270,000

$48,500

Weekly Specials:
Margarita Monday

Tapas Tuesday
Wing Wednesday

Shady Harbor Fireworks Show
Saturday,  August 9th

Visit boathousegrille.com/eVents 
for info on our music series
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SCARANOBOAT.COM 

 We work on all types of vessels: 
WOOD  |  COMPOSITE  |  STEEL  |  ALUMINUM

We have the capacity to rebuild Structurally,Cosmetically, and to Design
and Install systems. We also Repower and Install gensets.

SCARANO BOAT BUILDING 

518.860.1969   |   194 SOUTH PORT RD • ALBANY, NY 12202-1075   |   ERIC.E@SCARANOBOAT.COM 
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49 Geyser rd    Saratoga Springs,  NY    518-581-2368    sales@hullspeed.us 

The # 1 rated best surface for the 
bottom of your boat …   
and the water. 



COEYMANS
L A N D I N G  M A R I N A

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
GAS & DIESEL  •

38 TON TRAVEL LIFT / LOCK PERMITS •

ICE-LAUNDRY / LP •

SHIP STORE-BAIT AND TACKLE •

• FREE WI-FI

• CABLE TV & HOT TUB 

• CLEAN SHOWERS AND REST ROOMS

• MERCURY MARINE CERTIFIED MECHANICS

518-756-6111  |  COEYMANSLANDING.COM

RANGER TUG DEALERS

NEW BOATS • 

PRE-OWNED BOATS •  

DEALER DEMOS •    

BIG BOATS •  

SMALLER BOATS • 

BROKERAGE BOATS • 

JET SKI PORT •

WWE ARE LICENSED

BROKERS OF NEW

& USED BOATS

 

Where The Fun
  Keeps Happenin ...Where The Fun
  Keeps Happenin ...

COME EAT AT:

YANNIS TOO
A CASUAL WATERFRONT 

DINNING EXPERIENCE!

16 MARINA DRIVE

COEYMANS, NY 12045

5518-756-7033

THE PREMIER WINTER 

STORAGE YARD IN 

THE HUDSON VALLEY.

ITS JUST DONE RIGHT!

YOU CAN DO A LITTLE 

OR DO A LOT – DO IT 

YOURSELFERS ARE 

WELCOME . . .

8 MILES SOUTH OF ALBANY ON THE HUDSON RIVER
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Article provided by Art Stahl

Is It Time to Rebalance Your 
Retirement Plan Investments?

Whether you’re participating in your em-
ployer’s 401(k) or 403(b) retirement savings 
plan, or you’ve set up your own retirement 
plan, how long has it been since you’ve 
reviewed your retirement plan investments? 
Perhaps your approach has been to “set it and 
forget it”, or maybe you just haven’t found 
the time to do it.  This article introduces the 
idea of reviewing and, if necessary, reallocat-
ing your retirement assets.  AFS.

Rebalancing, or reallocating, your retirement 
plan investments on a periodic basis should 
be a standard part of the investment process. 
If you have not reviewed your plan holdings 
lately, you may be surprised at what you’ll 
find. Even if you have not made a single 
change to your plan’s investment mix, it’s 
possible that your current asset allocation 
has drifted from what it was when you first 
started investing in your retirement plan.1 
That’s why it is a good idea to review your 
portfolio at least once a year to determine 
whether it makes sense to rebalance -- or 
adjust -- your holdings and to ensure that 
your portfolio holdings fit your current 
investment needs and circumstances.2

Portfolio Drift
To appreciate how performance differences 
can affect an investment portfolio over time, 
consider what happened to a hypothetical 
portfolio of 70% stocks, 20% bonds, and 
10% cash left unbalanced for the 20 years 
ended December 31, 2013.3 The original 
70% allocation to U.S. stocks would have 
grown to 84%, while allocations to bonds 
and cash would have shrunk to 12% and 4%, 
respectively, increasing the overall risk in the 
portfolio. Keep in mind that past perfor-
mance is no guarantee of future results.4
Making Adjustments
Ideally, adjustments to your asset allocation 
should occur gradually over the years based 
on such factors as your projected retire-

ment date, life events such as the birth of a 
child, and your comfort level with risk. As a 
general rule, the further away you are from 
retirement, the larger the role stocks may 
play in your portfolio.
For each review, calculate how much of 
your money is in stocks, bonds, and other 
asset classes. Then decide whether you are 
comfortable with those allocations. If not, 
rebalance to bring the allocations back to 
their intended targets.
Rebalancing your plan account holdings can 
be accomplished in one of two ways: chang-
ing your investment allocations on future 
contributions or changing your current mix 
of investments. Either way, you will want to 
reduce allocations to investments that exceed 
your target allocation and increase alloca-
tions to investments in the underweighted 
asset.
How often should you consider rebalancing? 
The usual answer is any time your goals 
change; otherwise, at least once a year. But 
during times of market volatility, it may be a 
good idea to keep close tabs on your holdings 
and make sure they do not drift too far from 
your target allocation.

Source/Disclaimer:
1Asset allocation does not assure a profit or 
protect against a loss.
2Rebalancing strategies may involve tax con-
sequences, especially for non-tax-deferred 
accounts.
3Investing in stocks involves risks, including 
loss of principal. Bonds are subject to market 
and interest rate risk if sold prior to maturi-
ty. Bond values will decline as interest rates 
rise and are subject to availability and change 
in price. Government bonds and Treasury 
bills are guaranteed by the U.S. government 
as to the timely payment of principal and 
interest, and, if held to maturity, offer a fixed 
rate of return and fixed principal value.
4Source: Wealth Management Systems Inc. 

Stocks are represented by the total returns 
of Standard & Poor’s Composite Index of 
500 stocks, an unmanaged index that is 
generally considered representative of the 
U.S. stock market. Bonds are represented by 
the total returns of the Barclays Aggregate 
Bond index. Money markets are represented 
by the total returns of the Barclays 3-Month 
Treasury Bills index. It is not possible to 
invest directly in an index. Past performance 
is not a guarantee of future results.

Required Attribution
Because of the possibility of human or 
mechanical error by Wealth Management 
Systems Inc. or its sources, neither Wealth 
Management Systems Inc. nor its sources 
guarantees the accuracy, adequacy, complete-
ness or availability of any information and is 
not responsible for any errors or omissions 
or for the results obtained from the use of 
such information. In no event shall Wealth 
Management Systems Inc. be liable for any 
indirect, special or consequential damages in 
connection with subscriber’s or others’ use 
of the content. 
© 2014 Wealth Management Systems Inc. All 
rights reserved.

This article is provided by the Financial Plan-
ning Association, a membership organization 
for the financial planning community, and is 
brought to you by Art Stahl, a Past Commo-
dore of the Nyack Boat Club and a member 
of the Greater Hudson Valley Chapter of the 
FPA.  Art is an Investment Advisor Represen-
tative with Calton & Associates, Inc., Mem-
ber FINRA, SIPC, 500 Glenpointe Centre 
West, Teaneck, NJ 07766.  

He can be reached by phone at 201-836-
2460 or 845-729-7638, or by email: astahl@
calton.com
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ATTENTION ALL BOATERS: , the hot, 
new this year, Dock-n-Dine spot on the 
Hudson River is open and waiting for 
you and your guests.  I’m speaking of 
course of LA MARINA, LAT 40.8 North 
by Long 73.95 West or about a mile 
North of the George Washington Bridge 

on East (New York side) side of the river. 
 I’ve seen boats from 13’ Whalers to 100’ 
yachts pull up with no problems, there’s 
a long open dock parallel to the river for 
the bigger boats and smaller slips inside 
for the other boats, very easy in and 
out and dock hands to assist if need-
ed.  There’s a $2:00 per foot docking fee 
listed on their website but mention you 
read about it in Boating on the Hudson 
for a 50% discount, a $1:00 a foot , don’t 
miss this deal.  Call them at 212-567-
6300 or hail them on ch 14 to assure 
your spot. 

 Once your boat is squared away enjoy 
75,000 square feet of Hudson River wa-
terfront with a variety of spaces, places 
and activities to suit your every mood, 
day or night. La Marina is an absolute-
ly unique experience on the Hudson, 
if you’ve ever dreamt of cruising your 

boat down the inter coastal  waterway 
to enjoy the waterfront restaurants in 
Miami, don’t waste your time, head over 
to LaMarina on the Hudson, sit out at 
the beach bar, stick your toes in the sand 
and enjoy a tropical cocktail on a warm 
summer day or night with the Palisades 

and the George Washington Bridge as 
a backdrop.  Not your style, stop by on 
a Saturday or Sunday afternoon from 
noon to 3:00 for a family brunch, or eve-
nings 5:00-8:00 for an elegant full course 
meal in the dining room or if heat is 
what you seek, the bars and lounges re-
ally come alive after 9:00pm.  If that’s not 
enough there’s authentic smoke house 
seafood and steak prepared right on the 
premises.  For more information, mouth 
watering menus, and pictures of this sea-
side oasis go to www.lamarinanyc.com, 
better yet start your engines and head 
for a tropical adventure on the Hudson.

BOATERS, TURN YOUR BOAT 
INTO A MONEY MAKING ASSET 
AT BOATBOUND:   Boatbound is a 
new pier-to-pier boat rental site that 
brings boat owners and prospective 
boat renters together under Boatbound’s 

insurance and vetting umbrella.  It’s kind 
of an AirBNB for boats, the renter’s, the 
boats and boat owners are interviewed 
online and in some cases in person, and 
depending on the boat a survey may be 
involved, but ultimately the eventual 
rental event will be determined by the 
consent of the renter and owner on 
site.  Arrangements can be made for a 
bare boat rental or one captained by the 
owner depending on the comfort level 
of both parties at their initial meeting.  I 
spent a few hours with Captain Robert 
Scarano of the Coast Guard Auxiiliary 
aboard his 39’ Wellcraft Express Cruiser 
Rosie D II that he is using to partici-
pate in the Boatbound program. He is 
an early participant in the New York 
program that is already up and run-
ning in SanFrancisco and Miami, he as 
offered his boat with himself as Captain 
for $1400 a day plus gas and we will 
check in with Robert down the road to 
see how it’s working for him and Rosie 

D II.  For more information and details 
about the program and it’s philosophy or 
to get started, go to www.boatbound.co.  
I’m always excited by new ways to get 
more people involved in the sport we all 
already enjoy and this seems like a good 
way for new boaters to get involved with 
a guarantee of instruction on the safe 
and proper operation of a vessel.  Bon 
Voyage mes amis!

HSR Hudson South Report
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City officials came to Brown’s Pond today, June 27 to 
check out the successful fishing program, and to thank 
Captain Walter Garschagen of Sea Tow Central Hud-
son and the Sea Tow Foundation for their generous 
donation of 35 lifejackets.

The pond was re-opened on May 21, 2014 for the first 
time since 2009; and since then has attracted more 
than 625 boaters and anglers, all of whom have to use 
a lifejacket and boat provided by the City.  

“Sea Tow helped make it possible for us to re-open 
this beautiful natural asset to the public, while keep-
ing our water supply safe,” said Mayor Judy Kenne-
dy. “Since we cannot allow people to use their own 
lifejackets or boats because of possible contamination 
by zebra mussels or other sources, this donation was 
critical to the success of the program.”

Since 2007, the Sea Tow Foundation has donated 
more than 20,000 lifejackets to boaters through their 
Life Jacket Loaner program, and there are more than 
200 loaner stands throughout the U.S. The jackets for 
Brown’s Pond, ranging in size from child to XXL, were 

paid for in part by a grant from the U.S. Coast Guard.
 
Sea Tow (Your Road Service at Sea®) is a 24/7 on-wa-
ter assistance provider for boaters with headquarters 
in Southold, NY and franchises across the United States 
and internationally.  Sea Tow Central Hudson serves 
Hudson River boaters from the George Washington 
Bridge to the Newburgh Beacon Bridge.

Councilwoman Genie Abrams has first-hand knowl-
edge of how invaluable Sea Tow’s assistance can be. 
She commented, “Sea Tow is a great company, saving 
lives wherever people work or play on the water. My 
husband and I once were rescued by Sea Tow off the 
Florida Keys when our friends’ sailboat got stuck, and 
I’ve been grateful to them ever since. These life vests 
from Sea Tow will last for years and will benefit every-
one who comes out to enjoy a day at Brown’s Pond.”

For information please visit the City’s website at 
http://www.cityofnewburgh-ny.gov/home/news/
city-of-newburgh-announces-fishing-programs or call 
the Recreation Department at (845) 565-3230.

Sea Tow Donates Life Jackets to City 
of Newburgh for Brown’s Pond
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FACT SHEET 

Boater Safety Information
Navigating Around the New NY Bridge Construction Zone
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TO LEARN MORE
You can access more Boater Safety 

information including maps, GPS tracking 
and the U.S. Coast Guard Notice to Mariners 

with our QR Code, or at 
NewNYBridge.com/Documents/Boat-Safety
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You may believe that Hudson River art-
work was produced over 150 years ago 
by master American and European paint-
ers and you would be correct.  However 
what you may not know is that tradition 
continues today in places like Garrison, 
Cold Spring and Ossining, where artist 
communities dedicated to capturing the 
Hudson Rivers’ beauty and majesty have 
sprung up and are thriving. 

The Garrison Art Center was formed 
nearly 50 years ago to support local 
communities and Hudson Valley art-
ists.   They feature 12 to 14 separate art 
exhibits yearly in The Riverside Galleries 
along with a Fine Crafts Fair in August, 
which features more than 80 artists.  
They also provide educational pro-
grams in the summer for children ages 
2 through high school and classes for all 
ages all year long. 

Each year Garrison Art Center hosts  
“The Riverside Art Auction, Benefiting 
Hudson Valley Artists and Garrison Art 
Center”.  The Live Auction is a one-day 
event in which selected artists are invited 
to participate.  Any Hudson Valley artist 
may enter a piece in the Silent Auction 
which opens the day of the Live Auction 
and remains on display in The Riverside 
Galleries for the following week. 

“In 2013, we changed up our auction a 
bit allowing the 40 invited artists to sub-
mit a previously-completed work for the 

Live Auction or offering one completed 
that day as in past events and auctions.   
It was a huge success, with an audi-
ence of 300 plus,” said Carinda Swann, 
Executive Director of the Center.  “Our 
auctions have been supporting Hudson 
Valley Artists and benefiting education 
programs at the Art Center for more 
than 30 years. “

For the past three years,  Shattemuc 
Yacht Club in Ossining has hosted 
their own Plein Air Paint Out and Live 
Auction.   With help and guidance from 
the Garrison Art Center,  Shattemuc 
was able to attract close to 35 artists last 
year, who produced over 40 works of art 
sold at their auction.

The Plein Air Paint Out is a one-day 
event in which selected artists, sculptors 
and photographers are invited to create 
inspired art works in a single day and 
frame and display them for auction in the 
evening.    Often artists will spend weeks 
planning for this event, even beginning 
drafts of their planned work.

Shattemuc Yacht Club will host their 4th 
Annual Plein Air Paint Out and Auction 
on August 2, 2014 with a display of art, 
wine and cheese for bidders and a live 
auction opened to the public.   Shat-
temuc has attracted over 35 artists to 
their event and plan to host another 
event next year.  (www.shattemucyc.
org)

“The day of the event is so exciting for 
me,” said Tarryl Gabel, one of the artist 
who paints at both Garrison and Shat-
temuc.  “When I first started doing these 
events, I would be so nervous .  There is 
this sense of urgency to capture the light 
before it changes.  It is a challenge and 
it is intense, but to me it is fun and the 
early morning light can be magical!”

On the day of the event, the artists gath-
er for an early breakfast at Shattemuc 
Yacht Club before they set-up to begin 
work.  

“Garrison Art Center has been instru-
mental in helping us set up a successful 
Plein Air Event”, said Coulter Young, the 
Shattemuc Plein Air Chairman and for-
mer Commodore.  “We told them early 
that we would like to host a similar event 
to theirs in the Summer and they have 
been very supportive, providing logis-
tical support and announcing our event 
at theirs.  It certainly has helped us gain 
a bit of traction in our first three years.  
Last year we attracted over 150 people 
to our event”

“This is a great way for the community 
to come out and support our local art-
ists, our community and purchase some 
wonderful works of art, very often at 
great values,” said Coulter Young. 

  

A Living Tradition:  
Hudson River Art

By David C. Westcott,  
Vice Commodore Shattemuc Yacht Club
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Amity Upholstery Does It All
Boats, Cars, Commercial, 

and Industrial
845 564 9380 272 Route 17K, Newburgh, N. Y. 12550

Bill Weale, owner, at sewing machine

Newly restored side panels

Newly restored seat back
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PWC’S
2008 GTX Sea Doo     Jet Ski call for pricing
BOATS
2007 REGAL 19’ 4.3 VOLVO SPORT TRAC 80HRS   $15900
2004 SEADOO 20’ SPEEDSTER TWIN 155’S W/ TRAILER 80 HRS                            
$16900
2004 SEA RAY SUNDECK 240  
1999 DUSKY MARINE 256 W/ 2003 EVINRUDE 225 350 HRS                         
$16500
2005 REGAL 2665 COMMODORE 348 HRS       $39000
1998 SEA RAY SE 270 7.4 MPI MERCRUISER W/ TRAILER 595 HRS                             
$26590
1989 SEA RAY 27’ PACHANGA SPEED BOAT TWIN 5.7 MERC W/ 
TRAILER $24900
2004 4WINNS 288 TWIN 5.0 VOLVO 120 HRS    $53000
2007 CRUISERS YACHTS 300 CXI TWIN 5.0 VOLVO 237 HRS                          
$79995
2002 MAXUM 3100 SCR TWIN 5.7 MERCRUISER W/ GENERATOR                              
$54500
1998 CRUISERS YACHTS 3575 960 HRS   $58,900
2006 CRUISERS YACHTS 370 TWIN YANMAR DIESELS W/ 
GENERATOR    $199900
1999 CRUISERS YACHTS 3870 TWIN 7.4 MPI’S 360 HRS                                             
$109900 
TRAILER
2007 VENTURE TRAILER 26’ 5400 CAPACITY        $2499

 justin@zollersmarine.com,

1,799

Boating On The Hudson
Is Proud To Announce

That We Have Now
Reached 1,799 Likes

On Facebook.

We’d Love To Have 
YYou Be Our 1,800th!

www.BoatingOnTheHudson.com  

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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Already a Member? 
Download our 

FREE Mobile App!

Your local  
on-water  

assistance  
experts

seatow.com

  

800-4-SEATOW
        JOIN NOW!

 
     New Moon      
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Lunar 
 Legend  

Only $169 
a year.
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Tarrytown Newburgh
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AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON NEWBURGH

For tides at NEWBURGH, NEW YORK

 1 Fri  10:21 0.4  3:36 2.8 10:42 0.6  4:28 2.9 2 Sat  10:49 0.4  4:15 2.7 11:34 0.8  5:04 2.9 3 Sun @ 11:28 0.5  5:00 2.6 No PM Low  5:45 2.9 4 Mon  12:47 0.8  5:50 2.6 12:35 0.6  6:33 3.0 5 Tue   1:57 0.6  6:48 2.5  1:55 0.5  7:29 3.1 6 Wed S  2:58 0.5  7:55 2.6  3:00 0.4  8:34 3.2 7 Thu   3:54 0.3  9:08 2.7  3:58 0.2  9:41 3.4 8 Fri   4:48 0.0 10:15 2.9  4:55 0.0 10:41 3.6 9 Sat   5:41 -0.2 11:14 3.1  5:52 -0.1 11:35 3.8 10 Sun #P  6:33 -0.4 No AM High  6:47 -0.3 12:07 3.3 11 Mon   7:23 -0.6 12:27 3.8  7:40 -0.4 12:59 3.5 12 Tue E  8:11 -0.6  1:19 3.8  8:32 -0.4  1:52 3.5 13 Wed   8:59 -0.6  2:12 3.7  9:24 -0.3  2:48 3.5 14 Thu   9:47 -0.4  3:08 3.5 10:18 -0.1  3:44 3.5 15 Fri  10:36 -0.2  4:06 3.3 11:15 0.1  4:40 3.4 16 Sat  11:30 0.1  5:02 3.1 No PM Low  5:35 3.3 17 Sun ^ 12:18 0.3  5:58 2.9 12:28 0.3  6:29 3.2 18 Mon   1:23 0.4  6:55 2.8  1:30 0.4  7:24 3.1 19 Tue N  2:24 0.4  7:54 2.7  2:28 0.5  8:23 3.0 20 Wed   3:19 0.4  8:54 2.6  3:21 0.5  9:21 3.0 21 Thu   4:09 0.4  9:52 2.7  4:10 0.5 10:14 3.0 22 Fri   4:55 0.3 10:43 2.8  4:57 0.4 11:00 3.2 23 Sat   5:39 0.3 11:28 2.9  5:42 0.4 11:40 3.2 24 Sun A  6:21 0.1 No AM High  6:26 0.3 12:08 3.0 25 Mon %  7:01 0.1 12:17 3.2  7:08 0.3 12:47 3.0 26 Tue   7:39 0.1 12:52 3.2  7:48 0.3  1:23 3.0 27 Wed E  8:14 0.1  1:24 3.2  8:26 0.3  1:57 3.0 28 Thu   8:47 0.2  1:55 3.0  9:03 0.3  2:30 3.0 29 Fri   9:17 0.3  2:25 2.9  9:39 0.4  3:01 3.0 30 Sat   9:43 0.4  2:59 2.9 10:16 0.5  3:36 3.0 31 Sun  10:12 0.4  3:41 2.7 11:04 0.6  4:17 3.0

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon
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AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON PEEKSKILL

For tides at PEEKSKILL, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   9:21 0.4  2:18 2.9  9:42 0.6  3:10 2.9 2 Sat   9:49 0.4  2:57 2.8 10:34 0.8  3:46 2.9 3 Sun @ 10:28 0.5  3:42 2.7 11:47 0.8  4:27 3.0 4 Mon  11:35 0.6  4:32 2.7 No PM Low  5:15 3.1 5 Tue  12:57 0.6  5:30 2.6 12:55 0.5  6:11 3.2 6 Wed S  1:58 0.5  6:37 2.7  2:00 0.4  7:16 3.3 7 Thu   2:54 0.3  7:50 2.8  2:58 0.2  8:23 3.5 8 Fri   3:48 0.0  8:57 3.0  3:55 0.0  9:23 3.7 9 Sat   4:41 -0.2  9:56 3.2  4:52 -0.1 10:17 3.9 10 Sun #P  5:33 -0.4 10:49 3.5  5:47 -0.3 11:09 4.0 11 Mon   6:23 -0.6 11:41 3.6  6:40 -0.4 No PM High 12 Tue E  7:11 -0.6 12:01 4.0  7:32 -0.4 12:34 3.6 13 Wed   7:59 -0.6 12:54 3.8  8:24 -0.3  1:30 3.6 14 Thu   8:47 -0.4  1:50 3.6  9:18 -0.1  2:26 3.6 15 Fri   9:36 -0.2  2:48 3.5 10:15 0.1  3:22 3.5 16 Sat  10:30 0.1  3:44 3.2 11:18 0.3  4:17 3.4 17 Sun ^ 11:28 0.3  4:40 3.0 No PM Low  5:11 3.3 18 Mon  12:23 0.4  5:37 2.9 12:30 0.4  6:06 3.2 19 Tue N  1:24 0.4  6:36 2.8  1:28 0.5  7:05 3.1 20 Wed   2:19 0.4  7:36 2.7  2:21 0.5  8:03 3.1 21 Thu   3:09 0.4  8:34 2.8  3:10 0.5  8:56 3.1 22 Fri   3:55 0.3  9:25 2.9  3:57 0.4  9:42 3.3 23 Sat   4:39 0.3 10:10 3.0  4:42 0.4 10:22 3.3 24 Sun A  5:21 0.1 10:50 3.1  5:26 0.3 10:59 3.3 25 Mon %  6:01 0.1 11:29 3.1  6:08 0.3 11:34 3.3 26 Tue   6:39 0.1 No AM High  6:48 0.3 12:05 3.1 27 Wed E  7:14 0.1 12:06 3.3  7:26 0.3 12:39 3.1 28 Thu   7:47 0.2 12:37 3.1  8:03 0.3  1:12 3.1 29 Fri   8:17 0.3  1:07 3.0  8:39 0.4  1:43 3.1 30 Sat   8:43 0.4  1:41 2.9  9:16 0.5  2:18 3.1 31 Sun   9:12 0.4  2:23 2.8 10:04 0.6  2:59 3.1

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon
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AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON HAVERSTRAW

For tides at HAVERSTRAW, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   9:00 0.5  2:05 3.2  9:21 0.8  2:57 3.3 2 Sat   9:28 0.6  2:44 3.2 10:13 1.0  3:33 3.3 3 Sun @ 10:07 0.6  3:29 3.0 11:26 1.0  4:14 3.4 4 Mon  11:14 0.7  4:19 3.0 No PM Low  5:02 3.5 5 Tue  12:36 0.8  5:17 3.0 12:34 0.6  5:58 3.6 6 Wed S  1:37 0.6  6:24 3.0  1:39 0.5  7:03 3.7 7 Thu   2:33 0.3  7:37 3.2  2:37 0.2  8:10 4.0 8 Fri   3:27 0.0  8:44 3.4  3:34 0.0  9:10 4.2 9 Sat   4:20 -0.2  9:43 3.6  4:31 -0.2 10:04 4.4 10 Sun #P  5:12 -0.5 10:36 3.9  5:26 -0.4 10:56 4.5 11 Mon   6:02 -0.7 11:28 4.0  6:19 -0.5 11:48 4.5 12 Tue E  6:50 -0.8 No AM High  7:11 -0.5 12:21 4.1 13 Wed   7:38 -0.7 12:41 4.3  8:03 -0.3  1:17 4.1 14 Thu   8:26 -0.6  1:37 4.1  8:57 -0.1  2:13 4.1 15 Fri   9:15 -0.2  2:35 3.9  9:54 0.2  3:09 4.0 16 Sat  10:09 0.1  3:31 3.6 10:57 0.4  4:04 3.8 17 Sun ^ 11:07 0.3  4:27 3.4 No PM Low  4:58 3.7 18 Mon  12:02 0.6  5:24 3.2 12:09 0.6  5:53 3.6 19 Tue N  1:03 0.6  6:23 3.1  1:07 0.6  6:52 3.5 20 Wed   1:58 0.6  7:23 3.0  2:00 0.6  7:50 3.5 21 Thu   2:48 0.5  8:21 3.1  2:49 0.6  8:43 3.5 22 Fri   3:34 0.4  9:12 3.2  3:36 0.6  9:29 3.7 23 Sat   4:18 0.3  9:57 3.4  4:21 0.5 10:09 3.7 24 Sun A  5:00 0.2 10:37 3.5  5:05 0.4 10:46 3.7 25 Mon %  5:40 0.2 11:16 3.5  5:47 0.3 11:21 3.7 26 Tue   6:18 0.1 11:52 3.5  6:27 0.3 11:53 3.7 27 Wed E  6:53 0.2 No AM High  7:05 0.4 12:26 3.5 28 Thu   7:26 0.2 12:24 3.5  7:42 0.4 12:59 3.5 29 Fri   7:56 0.3 12:54 3.4  8:18 0.6  1:30 3.5 30 Sat   8:22 0.5  1:28 3.3  8:55 0.6  2:05 3.5 31 Sun   8:51 0.6  2:10 3.2  9:43 0.8  2:46 3.5

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON TARRYTOWN

For tides at TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   8:15 0.4  1:39 3.1  8:36 0.7  2:31 3.2 2 Sat   8:43 0.5  2:18 3.1  9:28 0.8  3:07 3.2 3 Sun @  9:22 0.6  3:03 2.9 10:41 0.8  3:48 3.3 4 Mon  10:29 0.6  3:53 2.9 11:51 0.7  4:36 3.4 5 Tue  11:49 0.6  4:51 2.9 No PM Low  5:32 3.5 6 Wed S 12:52 0.6  5:58 2.9 12:54 0.4  6:37 3.6 7 Thu   1:48 0.3  7:11 3.1  1:52 0.2  7:44 3.9 8 Fri   2:42 0.0  8:18 3.3  2:49 0.0  8:44 4.1 9 Sat   3:35 -0.2  9:17 3.5  3:46 -0.1  9:38 4.3 10 Sun #P  4:27 -0.4 10:10 3.8  4:41 -0.3 10:30 4.3 11 Mon   5:17 -0.6 11:02 3.9  5:34 -0.4 11:22 4.3 12 Tue E  6:05 -0.7 11:55 4.0  6:26 -0.4 No PM High 13 Wed   6:53 -0.6 12:15 4.2  7:18 -0.3 12:51 4.0 14 Thu   7:41 -0.5  1:11 4.0  8:12 -0.1  1:47 4.0 15 Fri   8:30 -0.2  2:09 3.8  9:09 0.1  2:43 3.9 16 Sat   9:24 0.1  3:05 3.5 10:12 0.3  3:38 3.7 17 Sun ^ 10:22 0.3  4:01 3.3 11:17 0.5  4:32 3.6 18 Mon  11:24 0.5  4:58 3.1 No PM Low  5:27 3.5 19 Tue N 12:18 0.5  5:57 3.0 12:22 0.6  6:26 3.4 20 Wed   1:13 0.5  6:57 2.9  1:15 0.6  7:24 3.4 21 Thu   2:03 0.4  7:55 3.0  2:04 0.6  8:17 3.4 22 Fri   2:49 0.3  8:46 3.1  2:51 0.5  9:03 3.6 23 Sat   3:33 0.3  9:31 3.3  3:36 0.4  9:43 3.6 24 Sun A  4:15 0.1 10:11 3.4  4:20 0.3 10:20 3.6 25 Mon %  4:55 0.1 10:50 3.4  5:02 0.3 10:55 3.6 26 Tue   5:33 0.1 11:26 3.4  5:42 0.3 11:27 3.6 27 Wed E  6:08 0.1 No AM High  6:20 0.3  Noon/11:58 28 Thu   6:41 0.2 No AM High  6:57 0.3 12:33 3.4 29 Fri   7:11 0.3 12:28 3.3  7:33 0.5  1:04 3.4 30 Sat   7:37 0.4  1:02 3.2  8:10 0.6  1:39 3.4 31 Sun   8:06 0.5  1:44 3.1  8:58 0.7  2:20 3.4

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON SPUYTEN

For tides at SPUYTEN DUYVIL Creek Ent., NEW YORK

 1 Fri   7:06 0.5 12:42 3.8  7:27 0.8  1:34 3.9 2 Sat   7:34 0.6  1:21 3.7  8:19 1.0  2:10 3.9 3 Sun @  8:13 0.7  2:06 3.5  9:32 1.0  2:51 3.9 4 Mon   9:20 0.8  2:56 3.5 10:42 0.8  3:39 4.0 5 Tue  10:40 0.7  3:54 3.4 11:43 0.7  4:35 4.2 6 Wed S 11:45 0.5  5:01 3.5 No PM Low  5:40 4.4 7 Thu  12:39 0.3  6:14 3.7 12:43 0.3  6:47 4.6 8 Fri   1:33 0.0  7:21 3.9  1:40 0.0  7:47 4.9 9 Sat   2:26 -0.3  8:20 4.2  2:37 -0.2  8:41 5.1 10 Sun #P  3:18 -0.5  9:13 4.5  3:32 -0.4  9:33 5.2 11 Mon   4:08 -0.8 10:05 4.7  4:25 -0.5 10:25 5.2 12 Tue E  4:56 -0.8 10:58 4.8  5:17 -0.5 11:18 5.0 13 Wed   5:44 -0.8 11:54 4.8  6:09 -0.3 No PM High 14 Thu   6:32 -0.6 12:14 4.8  7:03 -0.1 12:50 4.8 15 Fri   7:21 -0.3  1:12 4.5  8:00 0.2  1:46 4.6 16 Sat   8:15 0.1  2:08 4.2  9:03 0.4  2:41 4.5 17 Sun ^  9:13 0.3  3:04 3.9 10:08 0.6  3:35 4.4 18 Mon  10:15 0.6  4:01 3.8 11:09 0.6  4:30 4.2 19 Tue N 11:13 0.7  5:00 3.6 No PM Low  5:29 4.1 20 Wed  12:04 0.6  6:00 3.5 12:06 0.7  6:27 4.1 21 Thu  12:54 0.5  6:58 3.6 12:55 0.7  7:20 4.1 22 Fri   1:40 0.4  7:49 3.8  1:42 0.6  8:06 4.3 23 Sat   2:24 0.3  8:34 3.9  2:27 0.5  8:46 4.3 24 Sun A  3:06 0.2  9:14 4.0  3:11 0.4  9:23 4.4 25 Mon %  3:46 0.2  9:53 4.1  3:53 0.3  9:58 4.4 26 Tue   4:24 0.1 10:29 4.1  4:33 0.3 10:30 4.3 27 Wed E  4:59 0.2 11:03 4.1  5:11 0.4 11:01 4.1 28 Thu   5:32 0.3 11:36 4.1  5:48 0.4 11:31 3.9 29 Fri   6:02 0.3 No AM High  6:24 0.6 12:07 4.1 30 Sat   6:28 0.5 12:05 3.9  7:01 0.7 12:42 4.1 31 Sun   6:57 0.6 12:47 3.7  7:49 0.8  1:23 4.1

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON battery

For tides at NEW YORK (The Battery)

 1 Fri   6:18 0.6 No AM High  6:39 1.0 12:42 4.6 2 Sat   6:46 0.7 12:29 4.4  7:31 1.2  1:18 4.6 3 Sun @  7:25 0.8  1:14 4.2  8:44 1.2  1:59 4.7 4 Mon   8:32 0.9  2:04 4.2  9:54 1.0  2:47 4.8 5 Tue   9:52 0.8  3:02 4.1 10:55 0.8  3:43 5.0 6 Wed S 10:57 0.6  4:09 4.2 11:51 0.4  4:48 5.2 7 Thu  11:55 0.3  5:22 4.4 No PM Low  5:55 5.5 8 Fri  12:45 0.0  6:29 4.7 12:52 0.0  6:55 5.8 9 Sat   1:38 -0.3  7:28 5.0  1:49 -0.2  7:49 6.1 10 Sun #P  2:30 -0.6  8:21 5.4  2:44 -0.5  8:41 6.2 11 Mon   3:20 -0.9  9:13 5.6  3:37 -0.6  9:33 6.2 12 Tue E  4:08 -1.0 10:06 5.7  4:29 -0.6 10:26 6.0 13 Wed   4:56 -0.9 11:02 5.7  5:21 -0.4 11:22 5.7 14 Thu   5:44 -0.7 11:58 5.7  6:15 -0.1 No PM High 15 Fri   6:33 -0.3 12:20 5.4  7:12 0.2 12:54 5.5 16 Sat   7:27 0.1  1:16 5.0  8:15 0.5  1:49 5.3 17 Sun ^  8:25 0.4  2:12 4.7  9:20 0.7  2:43 5.2 18 Mon   9:27 0.7  3:09 4.5 10:21 0.7  3:38 5.0 19 Tue N 10:25 0.8  4:08 4.3 11:16 0.7  4:37 4.9 20 Wed  11:18 0.8  5:08 4.2 No PM Low  5:35 4.9 21 Thu  12:06 0.6  6:06 4.3 12:07 0.8  6:28 4.9 22 Fri  12:52 0.5  6:57 4.5 12:54 0.7  7:14 5.1 23 Sat   1:36 0.4  7:42 4.7  1:39 0.6  7:54 5.1 24 Sun A  2:18 0.2  8:22 4.8  2:23 0.5  8:31 5.2 25 Mon %  2:58 0.2  9:01 4.9  3:05 0.4  9:06 5.2 26 Tue   3:36 0.1  9:37 4.9  3:45 0.4  9:38 5.1 27 Wed E  4:11 0.2 10:11 4.9  4:23 0.5 10:09 4.9 28 Thu   4:44 0.3 10:44 4.9  5:00 0.5 10:39 4.7 29 Fri   5:14 0.4 11:15 4.9  5:36 0.7 11:13 4.6 30 Sat   5:40 0.6 11:50 4.9  6:13 0.8 11:55 4.4 31 Sun   6:09 0.7 No AM High  7:01 1.0 12:31 4.9
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Already a Member? 
Download our 

FREE Mobile App!

Your local  
on-water  

assistance  
experts

seatow.com

  

800-4-SEATOW
        JOIN NOW!

Only $169 
                a year.

Only 46¢
              a day. 

 
     New Moon      
      First Quarter      
      Full Moon      
      Last Quarter        

Lunar Legend  

Poughkeepsie Castleton

Kingston Albany

Hudson Troy

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON castleton

For tides at CASTLETON, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   3:23 0.2  8:42 4.4  3:45 -0.3  9:32 4.5 2 Sat   4:13 0.2  9:24 4.3  4:31 -0.2 10:20 4.6 3 Sun @  5:06 0.3 10:13 4.1  5:21 -0.2 11:13 4.7 4 Mon   6:02 0.2 11:10 3.9  6:14 -0.2 No PM High 5 Tue   6:58 0.1 12:11 4.8  7:08 -0.2 12:14 3.8 6 Wed S  7:54 -0.1  1:09 4.9  8:03 -0.3  1:20 3.8 7 Thu   8:48 -0.3  2:07 5.1  8:58 -0.4  2:23 3.9 8 Fri   9:40 -0.5  3:03 5.2  9:51 -0.6  3:22 4.1 9 Sat  10:31 -0.8  3:56 5.4 10:44 -0.7  4:18 4.3 10 Sun #P 11:21 -1.0  4:47 5.5 11:36 -0.8  5:11 4.5 11 Mon  No AM Low  5:37 5.5 12:09 -1.1  6:02 4.7 12 Tue E 12:27 -0.8  6:26 5.4 12:57 -1.1  6:53 4.8 13 Wed   1:19 -0.7  7:15 5.2  1:46 -1.1  7:43 4.9 14 Thu   2:12 -0.7  8:05 5.0  2:35 -1.0  8:35 5.0 15 Fri   3:06 -0.5  8:57 4.7  3:25 -0.9  9:27 5.0 16 Sat   4:01 -0.4  9:50 4.4  4:18 -0.7 10:22 4.9 17 Sun ^  4:57 -0.3 10:47 4.1  5:12 -0.5 11:18 4.9 18 Mon   5:54 -0.3 11:46 3.9  6:07 -0.4 No PM High 19 Tue N  6:51 -0.3 12:16 4.8  7:01 -0.3 12:45 3.8 20 Wed   7:46 -0.3  1:13 4.8  7:56 -0.3  1:43 3.8 21 Thu   8:39 -0.4  2:07 4.9  8:48 -0.3  2:38 3.8 22 Fri   9:29 -0.5  2:59 4.9  9:38 -0.4  3:29 3.9 23 Sat  10:17 -0.6  3:47 4.9 10:26 -0.4  4:17 4.0 24 Sun A 11:02 -0.6  4:31 4.9 11:12 -0.3  5:01 4.2 25 Mon % 11:45 -0.6  5:12 4.9 11:57 -0.3  5:42 4.3 26 Tue  No AM Low  5:51 4.8 12:27 -0.6  6:21 4.4 27 Wed E 12:41 -0.2  6:27 4.7  1:07 -0.5  6:59 4.5 28 Thu   1:25 -0.1  7:01 4.6  1:48 -0.4  7:36 4.6 29 Fri   2:09 0.0  7:35 4.5  2:28 -0.3  8:15 4.7 30 Sat   2:55 0.1  8:10 4.4  3:11 -0.2  8:56 4.8 31 Sun   3:44 0.2  8:52 4.3  3:56 -0.1  9:43 4.8

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON hudson

For tides at HUDSON, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   1:12 0.8  6:48 4.0  1:30 0.5  7:40 4.0 2 Sat   1:51 0.9  7:27 3.9  1:58 0.6  8:16 4.0 3 Sun @  2:43 1.0  8:12 3.7  2:37 0.7  8:57 4.1 4 Mon   3:56 1.0  9:02 3.7  3:44 0.8  9:45 4.2 5 Tue   5:06 0.9 10:00 3.6  5:04 0.7 10:41 4.4 6 Wed S  6:07 0.7 11:07 3.7  6:09 0.5 11:46 4.6 7 Thu   7:03 0.3 No AM High  7:07 0.3 12:20 3.9 8 Fri   7:57 0.0 12:53 4.8  8:04 0.0  1:27 4.1 9 Sat   8:50 -0.3  1:53 5.1  9:01 -0.2  2:26 4.4 10 Sun #P  9:42 -0.5  2:47 5.4  9:56 -0.4  3:19 4.8 11 Mon  10:32 -0.8  3:39 5.5 10:49 -0.5  4:11 4.9 12 Tue E 11:20 -0.9  4:31 5.5 11:41 -0.5  5:04 5.0 13 Wed  No AM Low  5:24 5.3 12:08 -0.8  6:00 5.0 14 Thu  12:33 -0.3  6:20 5.0 12:56 -0.6  6:56 5.0 15 Fri   1:27 -0.1  7:18 4.8  1:45 -0.3  7:52 4.8 16 Sat   2:24 0.2  8:14 4.4  2:39 0.1  8:47 4.7 17 Sun ^  3:27 0.4  9:10 4.1  3:37 0.3  9:41 4.6 18 Mon   4:32 0.6 10:07 4.0  4:39 0.6 10:36 4.4 19 Tue N  5:33 0.6 11:06 3.8  5:37 0.7 11:35 4.3 20 Wed   6:28 0.6 No AM High  6:30 0.7 12:06 3.7 21 Thu   7:18 0.5 12:33 4.3  7:19 0.7  1:04 3.8 22 Fri   8:04 0.4  1:26 4.3  8:06 0.6  1:55 4.0 23 Sat   8:48 0.3  2:12 4.5  8:51 0.5  2:40 4.1 24 Sun A  9:30 0.2  2:52 4.5  9:35 0.4  3:20 4.2 25 Mon % 10:10 0.2  3:29 4.6 10:17 0.3  3:59 4.3 26 Tue  10:48 0.1  4:04 4.6 10:57 0.3  4:35 4.3 27 Wed E 11:23 0.2  4:36 4.5 11:35 0.4  5:09 4.3 28 Thu  11:56 0.3  5:07 4.3 No PM Low  5:42 4.3 29 Fri  12:12 0.4  5:37 4.1 12:26 0.3  6:13 4.3 30 Sat  12:48 0.6  6:11 4.0 12:52 0.5  6:48 4.3 31 Sun   1:25 0.7  6:53 3.9  1:21 0.6  7:29 4.3

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON kingston

For tides at KINGSTON, NEW YORK

 1 Fri  11:52 0.5  5:10 3.6 No PM Low  6:02 3.7 2 Sat  12:13 0.8  5:49 3.6 12:20 0.6  6:38 3.7 3 Sun @  1:05 1.0  6:34 3.4 12:59 0.7  7:19 3.8 4 Mon   2:18 1.0  7:24 3.4  2:06 0.7  8:07 3.9 5 Tue   3:28 0.8  8:22 3.3  3:26 0.7  9:03 4.0 6 Wed S  4:29 0.7  9:29 3.4  4:31 0.5 10:08 4.2 7 Thu   5:25 0.3 10:42 3.6  5:29 0.2 11:15 4.5 8 Fri   6:19 0.0 11:49 3.8  6:26 0.0 No PM High 9 Sat   7:12 -0.2 12:15 4.7  7:23 -0.2 12:48 4.0 10 Sun #P  8:04 -0.5  1:09 4.9  8:18 -0.4  1:41 4.4 11 Mon   8:54 -0.7  2:01 5.0  9:11 -0.5  2:33 4.5 12 Tue E  9:42 -0.8  2:53 5.0 10:03 -0.5  3:26 4.6 13 Wed  10:30 -0.7  3:46 4.9 10:55 -0.3  4:22 4.6 14 Thu  11:18 -0.6  4:42 4.6 11:49 -0.1  5:18 4.6 15 Fri  No AM Low  5:40 4.4 12:07 -0.2  6:14 4.5 16 Sat  12:46 0.2  6:36 4.0  1:01 0.1  7:09 4.3 17 Sun ^  1:49 0.4  7:32 3.8  1:59 0.3  8:03 4.2 18 Mon   2:54 0.6  8:29 3.6  3:01 0.6  8:58 4.0 19 Tue N  3:55 0.6  9:28 3.5  3:59 0.7  9:57 4.0 20 Wed   4:50 0.6 10:28 3.4  4:52 0.7 10:55 4.0 21 Thu   5:40 0.5 11:26 3.5  5:41 0.7 11:48 4.0 22 Fri   6:26 0.4 No AM High  6:28 0.6 12:17 3.6 23 Sat   7:10 0.3 12:34 4.1  7:13 0.5  1:02 3.8 24 Sun A  7:52 0.2  1:14 4.1  7:57 0.4  1:42 3.9 25 Mon %  8:32 0.2  1:51 4.2  8:39 0.3  2:21 4.0 26 Tue   9:10 0.1  2:26 4.2  9:19 0.3  2:57 4.0 27 Wed E  9:45 0.2  2:58 4.1  9:57 0.4  3:31 4.0 28 Thu  10:18 0.2  3:29 4.0 10:34 0.4  4:04 4.0 29 Fri  10:48 0.3  3:59 3.8 11:10 0.6  4:35 4.0 30 Sat  11:14 0.5  4:33 3.7 11:47 0.7  5:10 4.0 31 Sun  11:43 0.6  5:15 3.6 No PM Low  5:51 4.0

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON poughkeepsie

For tides at POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

 1 Fri  11:04 0.4  4:24 3.1 11:25 0.7  5:16 3.1 2 Sat  11:32 0.5  5:03 3.0 No PM Low  5:52 3.1 3 Sun @ 12:17 0.8  5:48 2.9 12:11 0.5  6:33 3.2 4 Mon   1:30 0.8  6:38 2.9  1:18 0.6  7:21 3.3 5 Tue   2:40 0.7  7:36 2.8  2:38 0.5  8:17 3.4 6 Wed S  3:41 0.5  8:43 2.9  3:43 0.4  9:22 3.5 7 Thu   4:37 0.3  9:56 3.0  4:41 0.2 10:29 3.7 8 Fri   5:31 0.0 11:03 3.2  5:38 0.0 11:29 3.9 9 Sat   6:24 -0.2 No AM High  6:35 -0.1 12:02 3.4 10 Sun #P  7:16 -0.4 12:23 4.1  7:30 -0.3 12:55 3.7 11 Mon   8:06 -0.6  1:15 4.2  8:23 -0.4  1:47 3.8 12 Tue E  8:54 -0.7  2:07 4.2  9:15 -0.4  2:40 3.9 13 Wed   9:42 -0.6  3:00 4.1 10:07 -0.3  3:36 3.9 14 Thu  10:30 -0.5  3:56 3.9 11:01 -0.1  4:32 3.9 15 Fri  11:19 -0.2  4:54 3.7 11:58 0.1  5:28 3.7 16 Sat  No AM Low  5:50 3.4 12:13 0.1  6:23 3.6 17 Sun ^  1:01 0.3  6:46 3.2  1:11 0.3  7:17 3.5 18 Mon   2:06 0.5  7:43 3.1  2:13 0.5  8:12 3.4 19 Tue N  3:07 0.5  8:42 2.9  3:11 0.5  9:11 3.3 20 Wed   4:02 0.5  9:42 2.9  4:04 0.5 10:09 3.3 21 Thu   4:52 0.4 10:40 2.9  4:53 0.5 11:02 3.3 22 Fri   5:38 0.3 11:31 3.1  5:40 0.5 11:48 3.5 23 Sat   6:22 0.3 No AM High  6:25 0.4 12:16 3.2 24 Sun A  7:04 0.1 12:28 3.5  7:09 0.3 12:56 3.3 25 Mon %  7:44 0.1  1:05 3.5  7:51 0.3  1:35 3.3 26 Tue   8:22 0.1  1:40 3.5  8:31 0.3  2:11 3.3 27 Wed E  8:57 0.1  2:12 3.5  9:09 0.3  2:45 3.3 28 Thu   9:30 0.2  2:43 3.3  9:46 0.3  3:18 3.3 29 Fri  10:00 0.3  3:13 3.2 10:22 0.5  3:49 3.3 30 Sat  10:26 0.4  3:47 3.1 10:59 0.5  4:24 3.3 31 Sun  10:55 0.5  4:29 3.0 11:47 0.7  5:05 3.3

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON albany

For tides at ALBANY NEW YORK

 1 Fri   3:52 0.2  8:59 4.4  4:14 -0.3  9:49 4.5 2 Sat   4:42 0.2  9:41 4.3  5:00 -0.2 10:37 4.6 3 Sun @  5:35 0.3 10:30 4.1  5:50 -0.2 11:30 4.7 4 Mon   6:31 0.2 11:27 3.9  6:43 -0.2 No PM High 5 Tue   7:27 0.1 12:28 4.8  7:37 -0.2 12:31 3.8 6 Wed S  8:23 -0.1  1:26 4.9  8:32 -0.3  1:37 3.8 7 Thu   9:17 -0.3  2:24 5.1  9:27 -0.4  2:40 3.9 8 Fri  10:09 -0.5  3:20 5.2 10:20 -0.6  3:39 4.1 9 Sat  11:00 -0.8  4:13 5.4 11:13 -0.7  4:35 4.3 10 Sun #P 11:50 -1.0  5:04 5.5 No PM Low  5:28 4.5 11 Mon  12:05 -0.8  5:54 5.5 12:38 -1.1  6:19 4.7 12 Tue E 12:56 -0.8  6:43 5.4  1:26 -1.1  7:10 4.8 13 Wed   1:48 -0.7  7:32 5.2  2:15 -1.1  8:00 4.9 14 Thu   2:41 -0.7  8:22 5.0  3:04 -1.0  8:52 5.0 15 Fri   3:35 -0.5  9:14 4.7  3:54 -0.9  9:44 5.0 16 Sat   4:30 -0.4 10:07 4.4  4:47 -0.7 10:39 4.9 17 Sun ^  5:26 -0.3 11:04 4.1  5:41 -0.5 11:35 4.9 18 Mon   6:23 -0.3 No AM High  6:36 -0.4 12:03 3.9 19 Tue N  7:20 -0.3 12:33 4.8  7:30 -0.3  1:02 3.8 20 Wed   8:15 -0.3  1:30 4.8  8:25 -0.3  2:00 3.8 21 Thu   9:08 -0.4  2:24 4.9  9:17 -0.3  2:55 3.8 22 Fri   9:58 -0.5  3:16 4.9 10:07 -0.4  3:46 3.9 23 Sat  10:46 -0.6  4:04 4.9 10:55 -0.4  4:34 4.0 24 Sun A 11:31 -0.6  4:48 4.9 11:41 -0.3  5:18 4.2 25 Mon % No AM Low  5:29 4.9 12:14 -0.6  5:59 4.3 26 Tue  12:26 -0.3  6:08 4.8 12:56 -0.6  6:38 4.4 27 Wed E  1:10 -0.2  6:44 4.7  1:36 -0.5  7:16 4.5 28 Thu   1:54 -0.1  7:18 4.6  2:17 -0.4  7:53 4.6 29 Fri   2:38 0.0  7:52 4.5  2:57 -0.3  8:32 4.7 30 Sat   3:24 0.1  8:27 4.4  3:40 -0.2  9:13 4.8 31 Sun   4:13 0.2  9:09 4.3  4:25 -0.1 10:00 4.8

DATE
DAY

 AM LOW AM HIGH PM LOW PM HIGH
 TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT TIME/HEIGHT

Moon

© 2014 OPTides • All Rights Reserved • www.optides.com • 609-412-6775

AUGUST 2014 TIDES
SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON troy

For tides at TROY, NEW YORK

 1 Fri   4:02 0.2  9:07 4.4  4:24 -0.3  9:57 4.5 2 Sat   4:52 0.2  9:49 4.3  5:10 -0.2 10:45 4.6 3 Sun @  5:45 0.3 10:38 4.1  6:00 -0.2 11:38 4.7 4 Mon   6:41 0.2 11:35 3.9  6:53 -0.2 No PM High 5 Tue   7:37 0.1 12:36 4.8  7:47 -0.2 12:39 3.8 6 Wed S  8:33 -0.1  1:34 4.9  8:42 -0.3  1:45 3.8 7 Thu   9:27 -0.3  2:32 5.1  9:37 -0.4  2:48 3.9 8 Fri  10:19 -0.5  3:28 5.2 10:30 -0.6  3:47 4.1 9 Sat  11:10 -0.8  4:21 5.4 11:23 -0.7  4:43 4.3 10 Sun #P No AM Low  5:12 5.5 Noon -1.0  5:36 4.5 11 Mon  12:15 -0.8  6:02 5.5 12:48 -1.1  6:27 4.7 12 Tue E  1:06 -0.8  6:51 5.4  1:36 -1.1  7:18 4.8 13 Wed   1:58 -0.7  7:40 5.2  2:25 -1.1  8:08 4.9 14 Thu   2:51 -0.7  8:30 5.0  3:14 -1.0  9:00 5.0 15 Fri   3:45 -0.5  9:22 4.7  4:04 -0.9  9:52 5.0 16 Sat   4:40 -0.4 10:15 4.4  4:57 -0.7 10:47 4.9 17 Sun ^  5:36 -0.3 11:12 4.1  5:51 -0.5 11:43 4.9 18 Mon   6:33 -0.3 No AM High  6:46 -0.4 12:11 3.9 19 Tue N  7:30 -0.3 12:41 4.8  7:40 -0.3  1:10 3.8 20 Wed   8:25 -0.3  1:38 4.8  8:35 -0.3  2:08 3.8 21 Thu   9:18 -0.4  2:32 4.9  9:27 -0.3  3:03 3.8 22 Fri  10:08 -0.5  3:24 4.9 10:17 -0.4  3:54 3.9 23 Sat  10:56 -0.6  4:12 4.9 11:05 -0.4  4:42 4.0 24 Sun A 11:41 -0.6  4:56 4.9 11:51 -0.3  5:26 4.2 25 Mon % No AM Low  5:37 4.9 12:24 -0.6  6:07 4.3 26 Tue  12:36 -0.3  6:16 4.8  1:06 -0.6  6:46 4.4 27 Wed E  1:20 -0.2  6:52 4.7  1:46 -0.5  7:24 4.5 28 Thu   2:04 -0.1  7:26 4.6  2:27 -0.4  8:01 4.6 29 Fri   2:48 0.0  8:00 4.5  3:07 -0.3  8:40 4.7 30 Sat   3:34 0.1  8:35 4.4  3:50 -0.2  9:21 4.8 31 Sun   4:23 0.2  9:17 4.3  4:35 -0.1 10:08 4.8
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	  Castleton  
Boat Club  

2014 
Open House 
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Beloved Boating Ambassador Celebrated at 
Castleton Boat Club Open House 

 
     Castleton Boat Club’s June 14 Open House included a special tribute to a 
man known up and down the Hudson River for his enthusiasm for boating and 
boaters, infectious smile, crazy hats, and being called by his boat’s name—
Ding-a-Ling, aka Ken Sexton!   A member of the Hudson Power Boat 
Association, Ding and his late wife Dottie enjoyed boating and mingling with 
boaters at boat club events where they knew everyone by name.    
 
     A plumber by trade, Ding’s life was significantly defined early in life by 
boats and water.  A WWII veteran, 17 year old Ding accidently joined the Coast 
Guard instead of the preferred Marines because he and two friends got in the 
shorter of two lines!  Over the next three years, Ding performed several duties 
that define his proud service; walking beaches all night scanning the ocean, 
rowing life boats through surf, dropping depth charges from a Navy boat, and 
tending boilers.   
 
     His love of boats, water, and people might explain why Ding is such a 
welcome fixture at club events and is considered a good will ambassador for the 
river, boating, and boat clubs.  To honor his wonderful sense of humor, 
friendliness, enthusiasm, and endless hat wardrobe, the Castleton Boat Club’s 
open house featured many attendees wearing Ding-a-Ling worthy hats.  Several 
clubs, individuals, and organizations recognized the 87 year old with honorary 
memberships, burgees, fun gifts, and other memorabilia for a special friend.  
 
    Top to bottom, then R, up, and L: Ding-a-Ling, Coxsackie Yacht Club Frank 
Casino, Castleton Boat Club (CBC) Steve Bearup, CBC Commodore Eric 
Cullum, CBC Vince Justus, Hudson Power Boat Assoc. Commodore Mark 
Siegler, Ravena Coeymans Yacht Club Commodore Brian McCabe, Troy Boat 
Club and Hudson-Mohawk Council Treasurer Rachel Jeschke, Schenectady 
Yacht Club Frank Beyer, and CBC and Hudson-Mohawk Council Vice-
Commodore Van Calhoun.  
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Two miles or so north of where 
the tidewater ends is Waterford, 
the real gateway to the New 
York State Canal System.   And, 
when you reach this village at 
the confluence of the Hudson 
and Mohawk Rivers, you’re 
faced with a choice of turning 
to the left or going straight.  The 
wise boater stops at the Water-
ford waterfront.
The Champlain Canal continues 
on the Hudson  north and even-
tually Lake Champlain, while 
the Erie, in all its infamy, heads 
west, initially on the Mohawk, to 
the Great Lakes.   The long-haul 
boater enjoys the village, stocks 
up on groceries and canal 
knowledge, too.
Waterford is the oldest incor-
porated village in the country.  
Steeped in history, the Dutch-in-
fluence is obvious in many 
buildings.  In spite of this long 
history, the real treasure for the 
village seems to be the famed 
canal system.
The New York canals began with 
the hand-dug, four foot deep 
and 40 foot wide Erie of 1825 
which opened the west and built 
the east.  Freight rates dropped 
from $100 to $10 as shipping 
changed from wagon to canal 
boat.  Raw materials from the 
west provisioned the east coast.  
As New York City’s port grew 
rapidly, Manhattan became the 
trading capital of the world.
Growth for both New York City 
and the state continued unabat-

ed until the St. Lawrence Seaway 
opening in 1957 diluted the im-
portance of both the canal and 
the Port of New York.  
Since the canal’s groundbreak-
ing on July 4, 1817, the canal 
“changed” three times, the 
most recent major change was 
in 1915 when the “Barge” ver-
sion was completed.  This time, 
Waterford was front and center, 
becoming a booming port of its 
own.
From 1915 and through the ‘60’s, 
tugs and barges lined the wall, 
waiting to push westward up 
through the “Waterford Flight.”
This image of history inspired 
the Waterford Tugboat Roundup, 
a festival now in its 15th year.
Festivals allow us to re-live, 
re-capture and renew a mo-
ment.  In Waterford, the first 
weekend of the fall (the week-
end following Labor Day), we 
celebrate the history of Tug-
boats in Waterford.  The days of 
the whistles, the horns and the 
sound of the engines return and 
the canal wall is crowded with 
craft ranging from antique and 
working tugs, workboats, barg-
es, fireboats and more.  
Pleasure craft of a tug-type vari-
ety come in, particularly “mini-
tugs” a growing hobby of work-
ing, passenger-carrying scale 
models of classic tugboats.  
Vendors line the shoreline with 
arts, crafts, souvenirs, exhibits 
of nautical and marine related 
paraphernalia and more.  Food 

tents have everything from 
breakfast to burgers, fried 
dough and dinners, providing 
fund-raising opportunities for 
local churches and fire depart-
ments.
On Saturday night, the best 
fireworks show is scheduled at 
dusk.  
There’s nothing like it and it’s 
a great way to begin a great, I 
Love New York fall season;  The 
Tugboat Roundup in Waterford.
Admission is completely free, 
a nominal charge for tour boat 
rides on the river or the canal.  
Some tugs are open by their 
owners for viewing.  Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday see some 
friendly competition and games, 
like a nose-to-nose push-off 
contest between tugs.  Parking 
is available throughout the area 
with shuttle buses running to 
satellite spots on the village 
perimeter (recommended).
The Roundup is annually pro-
duced by the Town of Waterford 
and is sponsor-supported.  Key 
sponsors include NYS Marine 
Highway, DonJon Marine and 
the NYS Canal Corporation with 
assistance from Stewarts Shops, 
Captain Bill Curry, Tug44 and 
the Erie Canalway National Her-
itage Corridor.
More information can be found 
on the event’s website:  www.
tugboatroundup.com or their 
Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/tugboatroundup .

Roundup Those Tugboats 
and Corral a Canal Festival
By Tom Beardsley
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 ANY UPHOLSTERY FOR ANY
        VEHICLE IS OUR SPECIALTY

� WWW.AMITYUPHOLSTERY.COM  
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Designed by the industry's finest engineers, Mercury
gearcases help maximize OptiMax performance  EXPERTISE Designed by the industry's finest engineers, Mercury
gearcases help maximize OptiMax performance  EXPERTISE

Factory Certified Warranty & Repower Center

Mercury Certified Service Technicians
Outboard • Inboard • Stern Drive

(518) 399-2719  •  www.mohawkvalleymarine.com
47 Mohawk Ave.  •  Alplaus, NY (5 Minutes from Clifton Park)

boats@mohawkvalleymarine.com
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm  •  Sat 9am-4pm  •  Sun 11am-4pm

Sales • Service • Repairs • Parts
Mercury Outboards • Mercruiser

“Ship’s Store” for Marine Parts & Accessories
Prop Sales & Repair • Trailer Parts & Repairs

1976 34’ silverton: with newer twin v8’s, new Canvas          $4,995
1987 22’ 4-winns: Cuddy Just serviCed, very Clean          $4,495
1989 30’ larson Contempra: twin in 5.7 merCs, immaCulate       $18,995
1991 26’ doral: 5.7 merC, $1,000’s invested, trailer           $9,995
1997 20’ Crestliner pontoon: 50hp evinrude, trailer          $6,995
2001 19’ vip fish & ski: 150hp evinrude, full Canvas, trolling motor     $4,795
2003 17’ starCraft C-star: aluminum fishing boat 60hp 4-stroke      $9,995
2007 20’ tahoe pontoon:  50hp merC, Canvas, trailer $9,995
1997 23’ sea ray Cuddy, 5.7 efi, immaCulate $11,900
2001 16’ starfine, 40hp merC. trolling motor $4,300

15% OFF 
all merCury 

props, oils & lubes 
(Cash & Carry only)

OUTBOARD
REBATES 

UP T0
$1650.00

1,799

Boating On The Hudson
Is Proud To Announce

That We Have Now
Reached 1,799 Likes

On Facebook.

We’d Love To Have 
YYou Be Our 1,800th!

www.BoatingOnTheHudson.com  

2,040
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Mother and three sons with visitor from Lativia, enjoying a day at the Ossining Boat an Canoe Club
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dianne minogue
associate broker
integrity / experience / results 

HOULIHAN LAWRENCE
1989 Route 52, East Fishkill

845.227.4400

    The
Hudson Valley’s

    Trusted Real Estate 
    Professional

dianne minogue
Licensed Associate R.E. Broker

Integrity / Experience / Results

dianneminogue.com
cell: 914.204.7120

dminogue@houlihanlawrence.com

Dreaming of a
River View Home?

MMMM . . 

• Hydraulic AirRide Trailer 
   (up to 33 feet)

• Fully Insured

• Sailboats & Motorboats

   914 489 4848

Boat Delivery 
Service

Capt. Rob Lewis

 Marines at Billy Joes with 
Mascot July 12th, 2014
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WE ARE THE REPOWER EXPERTS 
1-800-786-7639 • 1-800-RUNS-NEW

www.1800runsnew.com

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE   
4.3 MARINE ENGINES

Direct Replacements for ‘96 and up.       Merc- Volvo- OMC - MarinePower 
220hp w/4BL or 190 w/2BL.

These are in the crate vortec 4.3 marine engines with valve covers, cast aluminum oil 
pan, water pump and composite timing cover.

These are true vortec with balance shaft - requires 8 bolt intake and electric fuel pump.
Can be easily retro-fitted to replace ‘86 -’95 engines.

Crusader builds premium quality inboard 
engines for the rugged environment.  No 
other inboard manufacturer offers more 

premium features for Performance, 
Durability and Service than Crusader.

• In Stock for Immediate Delivery
• Huge Selection of Crusader Parts
Call for the Best Deals on The Planet!

YES We Have Opposite Rotation Crusaders. Carburated or MPI Fuel Injected

BRAND NEW

5.7 marine long blocks with all tin. 

Two Part Numbers — ‘97 & up  Vortex Roller 

                                --- ‘87 to ‘96 Pre Vortex

.$2,767.

NEW TRANSMISSIONS
1.01:1....71C Series...$1799
1.01:1...72 Series......$2195
1.52:1...72 Series......$3195
1.88:1...72 Series......$3895
2.10:1...72 Series......$3495
2.57:1...72 Series......$3495
2.91:1...72 Series......$3495

All Ratios 72 Series V Drive $6149

 New ZF-Hurth
Transmissions

Two Year Warranty 
HSW 630A Down Angle - $2,349
HSW 630V V Drive ------ $2,895

Remanufactured
Velvet Drive Transmissions

TRANSMISSIONS
USED/TAKE-OFFS/REBUILT

3.0L 140HP ENGINE (Dist, Coil, Plugs, Water Pump, Har Bal)...........$2299 
4.3L 223HP VORTEC 97-07 8 BOLT INTAKE  ......................................$2379
4.3L233HP VORTEC CONVERSION 98 + down  w//Fly & Metric Bolts ..$2529
 5.0L 250HP VORTEC 8 BOLT INTAKE GARB or Fl ...........$2899
 (Fly, Plat Spk Plugs, Reluctor, Cam Sensor, Water Pump, Har Bal)
 5.7L 270HP 87-96 12 BOLT INTAKE LH........................$2769
 5.7L 270HP 87-96 12 BOLT INTAKE RH  ......................$3569
 5.7L 325HP 97 & up VORTEC 8 BOLT INTAKE LH  .........$2710
 5.7L 325HP 97 & up VORTEC 8 BOLT INTAKE MPI LH ..$2769
 (Includes Water Pump, Har Bal, Reluclor Wheel)
 5.7L 325HP 97 & up VORTEC 8 BOLT INTAKE RH ..........$3569
 7.4L 330-350HP L29 LH MPI or Carb  .........................$5099
 7.4L 385-415HP Rect Port Head (Honzon) .................$5999
 4.3L 223HP 2008 & UP  ..............................................$2995 8.2L      
                         435HP (502 cu. in,) Rect Port Head  ...........................$6099

  ALL ARE GM NEW AHD COME WITH OIL PAN, T-COVER. V-COVERS

$2,379.

VELVET SMOOTH

72 Series

Genuine Heavy Duty Velvet Drive Parts

$950.00 - Exchanged (or R&R)
$1250.00 - Outright (pending availability)
Add $700 for “V” drive

NEW GM MARINE BASE ENGINES

MAIL-ORDER PRICES 
No Sales Tax Outside of MA

Maximum Freight
 Cost On Any Engine 

To This Areas $99

NEW VORTEC 5.7L 350 cu. in. 
“POWER PAK” by Crusader

New in the crate from Crusader. 5.7 Vortec 
with Holley Marine carb w/elec. choke, 
bronze lined performance intake manifold 
valve covers, roller cam, spark plugs, 
electronic distributor & coil w/plug wires, 
bidirectional circ pump, timing cover, 
harmonic balancer, marine oil pan, elec. 
fuel pump & lines & flywheel for either 
I/O or I/B application.

LH $4299 • RH $5149

R E M A N U F A C T U R E D
M A R I N E  E N G I N E S

S t a r t i n g  a t  $ 1 , 4 9 5

800-786-7639
800-RUNS-NEW

www.1800runsnew.com
41 Pope Road • Holliston, MA 01746
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Premier New England Boat Show 
Takes Place September 11-14, 
2014
Newport, R.I. – Newport Exhibi-
tion Group announced today that 
its 44th Annual Newport Interna-
tional Boat Show will take place 
September 11-14, 2014 on the 
Newport waterfront along Amer-
ica’s Cup Avenue in Newport, 
Rhode Island. 
One of the largest in-water boat 
shows in the country and the pre-
mier show in New England, the 
Newport International Boat Show 
encompasses 13 acres and will 
host hundreds of exhibitors from 
around the world with power and 
sail boats ranging from 15 to 85 
feet, plus a wide variety of acces-
sories, equipment, electronics, 
gear and services for boaters.
The Newport International Boat 
Show is expected to draw tens 
of thousands to historic New-
port. The event will showcase 
new products and boat models 

unveiled for the first time to the 
public, as well as announce the 
winners of the popular and newly 
enhanced Newport For New 
Products program that recognizes 
the best new powerboat; sailboat; 
navigation product; and boating 
operation, maintenance or safety 
product introduced for the first 
time in the U.S. Visitors will also 
enjoy opportunities to attend the 
annual Cruisers Party hosted by 
Cruising Outpost, educational 
seminars, on the water activities 
and training, as well as sample the 
best that Newport has to offer.
Show hours will run from 10:00 
AM to 6:00 PM on Thursday, 
September 11th, Friday, Septem-
ber 12th and Saturday, September 
13th, and from 10:00 AM to 5:00 
PM on Sunday, September 14th. 
Tickets for Thursday, September 
11th, VIP Day, are $30*. If tick-
ets are purchased by Wednes-
day, September 10th, each order 
includes a reserved parking space 

at Easton’s Beach. ($15 value, one 
parking space per transaction.) 
Shuttle bus service from Easton’s 
Beach to the show entrance is 
included with the parking space. 
On Friday, Saturday or Sunday, 
September 12th, 13th or 14th, 
tickets are $15* through Thurs-
day, September 11th and $18* 
September 12th through the 14th. 
Two-day discounted ticket pack-
ages are also available. Children 
under 12 are admitted free when 
accompanied by an adult. On Fri-
day, September 12th only, visitors 
with a valid Military or Newport 
County Resident ID receive half 
price admission at the ticket 
booth. (This discount cannot be 
combined with any other dis-
count offer.)
*Ticket prices are subject to addi-
tional processing fees.
For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, visit www.newport-
boatshow.com

DATES ANNOUNCED 
FOR 44th ANNUAL 
NEWPORT INTERNATIONAL 
BOAT SHOW
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TRAILERS

S E R V I C E S  D I R E C T O R Y

SEA TOW CENTRAL HUDSON RIVER
Boat Towing - Salvage

Gas Delivery - Battery Jumps
24 Hour Service

845-561-0008   -    VHF 9 & 16

 MARINE TOWING-SALVAGE
 Hudson River - Canals -  L. I. Sound - NJ 
Coast.  45 Ft. 400 Hp Fully Equipped Tug

 Call 917 847 2136 Or 914 582 2227  

Galvanized—All Sizes 
Custom Modifications for 

Wood Inboards and Sailboats 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED PRICES!

SEIDEL’S (518) 537-6060

STORAGE

TOWING SERVICES

BOAT TRAILERS FOR BOATS  
10’ – 32’ Roller and bunk design. All on sale. 

Call for pricing
NICK ROBERTI’S MARINE, INC.

845-336-8111
WWW.ROBERTIBOATS.COM

Love Your Boat? Hate your Motor? Let the sea-
soned technicians at Riverview Marine in Catskill 
Repower your boat with a new Evinrude E-TEC 
Outboard or a new or remanufactured engine 

from Mercruiser. Call for a free price quote.  Riv-
erview Marine, Catskill (518) 943-5311. www.

riverviewmarineservices.com

REPOWER

HOPEWELL E-Z STOREAGE
Indoor - Outdoor. State of the art Interior and 

Exterior Lighting. Fenced, Gated, Coded 
Keypad Entry. 24-7 Access   

845-227-4900

www.constructivehands.com 

SAIL LOFT

www.constructivehands.com 

WELDING

www.constructivehands.com 

CAPT. DOUG MAASS
Sailing Instruction On Your Own Boat
Navigation, Docking, Cruising, Safety

Radio Comms, Night Sailing, Hudson History
Over 40 Great Years on the Water.

Licensed, USCG
(914) 631-7541; doug@maass.org

Trailers for Sale
Boat trailers all sizes, Watercraft, Utility, 

Landscape And Dump. 
Call for discout pricing. 

Repower All Inboards - IO’s gas, 
Full service facility, marina

25 ton travel lft, haulout to 48’
60 yrs combined expierenced mechanics

. . . c o n t i n u e d  f r o m 
p r e c e d i n g  p a g e .

TOWING SERVICES

BOAT STORAGE
STORE AWAY AT GUILDERLAND

Secure Site – 24 Hour Video Surveillance  
Computerized Gate System, 24 Hour Ac-

cess. 10 x 20 and 10 x 30 Spots Available.
Prices start at $55 a month. 

 108 Wagner Road in Altamont, 
518-861-7102

SAILING INSTRUCTION

 

REAL ESTATE
Gorgeous Hudson Valley River View  

Properties and more. 
 Dianne Minogue, Associate Broker

Houlihan Lawrence Realtors
 914-204-7120 dianneminogue.com

Precision Propeller Repair
135 South William St.

Newburgh, N.Y.  12550
(845) 562-3880  

 www.fixmyprop.com

MOORINGS

- KEEP YOUR BOATS WITH US- Lowest 
Rates on The River 

HYDE PARK LANDING, Hyde Park, NY  
845-229-9669

hydeparklanding.com   

www.constructivehands.com 

PROPELLER REPAIR
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Trailer Repairs, Service & Parts
All Makes & Models

Action Marine Services 

Winter Land Storage or 
Summer Dry Land Storage

Repair project – need space, call us:
845-339-3060

Certified Marine Service
www.certifiedmarineservice.com

Captain Alan Bartlett,AMS
Marine Surveyor

Member SAMS-ABYC 518-859-8660
www.Bartlettmarine.net

survey@Bartlettmarine.net

845-721-2146
PO Box 644, Nyack NY 10960

Hudson River - Rockland County Area

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
INTERIOR SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM CANVAS COCKPIT COVERS

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Sandi 845-721-2145

MOB
ILE

SERV
ICE

REPOWER NOW 
AND HAVE IT 
READY FOR 

SPRING 2012.  
SAVE MONEY!

REFURBISH

P&T Surplus

845-338-6191

FISHING BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER
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Hudson River - Rockland County Area

SPRING
COMMISIONING

SCHEDULE 
EARLY

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
INTERIOR SPECIALISTS

DINETTES•V-BERTHS•SETTEES 
CUSTOM CANVAS COCKPIT 

COVERS
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MOBILE

SERVICE

• Gas & Diesel Techs
• Outdrive Service & Repairs

• Transmission Service
• Tune-ups & Oil Changes

• 25 Years in Business
            • Fully Insured

            845-721-2146
    PO Box 644, Nyack NY 10960
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Boaters headed north to Lake 
Champlain have an opportunity 
to visit some of New York State’s 
most interesting communities, but 
often overlook them in their haste 
to reach the vast cruising waters 
of America’s “sixth Great Lake”.   
The river towns of Troy, Waterford, 
Halfmoon, Mechanicville, Stillwater, 
Schuylerville, Greenwich and Fort 
Edward each have a unique flavor 
of their own, yet are similar in hav-
ing been built to support the great 
industries of the 19th and 20th Cen-
tury, including manufacturing and 
agriculture, which utilized the canal 
system for transportation.  
Coming out of the Troy Lock and 
Dam, the skipper can choose to go 
north to Lake Champlain on the 
Champlain Canal or west towards 
Buffalo on the Erie Canal.  While 

contemplating that decision, con-
sider a stop in Waterford for provi-
sioning, R&R, repairs, fuel and some 
great shopping opportunities.   You 
can get your boat’s clock repaired 
within walking distance of the 
docks at the Waterford Clock Co. 
(www.sonlightservice.com).  They 
repair Howard Miller and many 
other brands.   Just down the street 
is Ursula of Switzerland (www.
ursula.com), a clothing designer 
with many fine, custom garment 
designs for the discerning buyer 
literally within feet of the town 
dock and the massive chambers of 
Lock E-2 of the Erie Canal.   Up on 
Broad Street and in the nearby Vil-
lage are stores, banks, government 
facilities, and a post office.  Stop 
into Port of Call Consignments, 
at 57 Broad Street, for an array of 

gently used fishing supplies, plus 
tools, clothing, memorabilia, bicy-
cles, and more.  There are several 
restaurants just a short walk from 
the docks, the finest being Mc-
Greivey’s (www.mcgreiveys.com, 
(518) 238-2020), which also puts 
on some great parties for events 
and local organizations and does 
on- and off-premise catering.   For 
breakfast or lunch try Don & Paul’s 
Coffee Shop at 68 Broad Street, 
an old fashioned eatery with low 
prices and great food.   Nearby are 
Tracy’s Dessert Tray (www.tracys-
desserttray.com), which offers dec-
adent delights, and a new “nano-
brewery” is coming to town which 
might be in operation by the time 
you make your trip!  One of the 
nicest things about Waterford is the 
big town dock and the Waterford 
Harbor Visitors Center.  Not only 
are the volunteer attendants helpful 
under the tutelage of Harbormas-
ter Dick Hurst, but the Center has 
information about local attractions, 
businesses, places of worship, and 
more.  You are also surrounded with 
history, from the 17th Century to 
the present.  The Waterford Muse-
um (www.waterfordmuseum.com) 
is worth a visit, now celebrating its 
50th year.
Leaving the docks and headed 
northward into the Champlain 
Canal, the skipper follows (careful-
ly!) the canalized Hudson River.  Be 
aware that this waterway does not 
get dredged regularly for naviga-
tion, and although the channel is 
well marked this is not a time to get 
lackadaisical.  Follow the buoys and 
you should have plenty of water, 
but it gets shallow quickly for those 
who stray.   Just past Lock C-1, 

Boating On The (Upper) Hudson 
– Part 1

-Pete Bardunias, 
President/CEO, The Chamber of Southern Saratoga County

Saratoga may have its horses, but Waterford has its mules!  Chamber of Southern 
Saratoga County President/CEO Pete Bardunias and Waterford Harbor Farmers 
Market President Mary Stalker pose in front of the new Waterford mule, a statue 
dedicated to the history of Erie Canal transportation in the 19th Century.  Artwork 
was by Georgia , a local artist who is also employed by McGreivey’s Restaurant.  
They are holding the banner of the America’s Great Loop Cruisers Association, of 
which the Chamber and the Farmers Market are now co-sponsors.
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about a mile or so north of the
village of Waterford but still within 
the town limits, Lock One Marina 
and Shipyard (www.lockonemari-
naandshipyard.com) has a new 
fuel dock, can repair both inboard 
and I/O boats, offers shuttles and 
rental cars (advance reservations 

required), and has complimentary 
WiFi, pumpout, cable TV, laundry, 
clean restrooms and showers.  Plus 
it’s close to the quaint Scottish Inns 
motel (83 Hudson River Rd, www.
scottishinns.biz), one of the few op-
portunities to sleep on land during 
a transit of the Champlain Canal.  
Also nearby is a brand new restau-
rant, Chrome, located at 405 Hud-
son River Rd, (518) 326-2725, which 
offers contemporary American 
cuisine in a comfortable setting.  
It’s also the largest catering facility 
in the area.
You may wonder what all those 
smokestacks are on your port side 
heading north.   That’s the sprawl-

ing chemical and silicone manufac-
turing facility, once part of GE but 
now owned by Momentive Per-
formance Materials, their largest 
such plant in the world.   When you 
purchase a tube of GE silicone in a 
home improvement store, it’s made 
here.  Manufacturing is still a major 
part of the economy in this part of 
New York State, as is (ironically) 
agriculture, no less important to the 
financial health and stability of the 
area.   Past Waterford the mariner 
enters a winding, pleasant stretch, 
with four miles separating Locks 
C-1 and C-2.   At C-2, take a look 
around - the original 100 year old 
hydroelectric power generators 
still power this lock!  Mr. Edison 
and General Electric Company 
sure knew what they were doing 
when they built those systems, and 
GE remains the premier supplier 
of power generating systems in the 
world today, powering 25 percent 
of the world’s population.
The City of Mechanicville looms on 
your left a couple of miles further 
north.   Cascades Paper, the 4th 
largest tissue manufacturer in 
North America, has a facility here 
which you probably won’t notice.  
That’s a good thing, because unlike 
those messy paper mills of old Cas-
cades is celebrating its 50th year of 
environmentally-friendly business 
practices, including recycling, us-
ing less water and not polluting the 
atmosphere – going “green” is not 
a fad at Cascades, but a way of life!

Once you reach the Mechanicville 
City Docks, just south of Lock C-3, 
you are in for a real treat.  This is 
one of the friendliest cities you 
will ever encounter, and they 
just revamped the restroom and 
shower facilities at the Docks.   If 
you’re lucky you might encounter 
the sailing barge Ceres, which 
is homeported here for its cargo 
voyages bringing farm products 
to the Hudson Valley and NYC.   
New lighting is being installed in 
2014 courtesy of Stewart’s Shops, 
a family owned convenience store 
brand based in Saratoga Springs.   
Adjacent to the docks are the 
police station and City Hall, and 
walking to the left along North 
Main Street and then right up Park 
Avenue takes you to some great 
restaurants and boutique shops.  
The Mechanicville-Stillwater Area 
Chamber of Commerce (mscham-
ber.wordpress.com, (518) 664-7791 
will help you find your way around 
or obtain needed services.   This 
city deserves a more detailed 
review, which we will do in next 
month’s issue.  In the meantime, 
if you’re headed north and need 
some advice, please contact the 
Southern Saratoga Information 
Center at (518) 371-3763 and say 
you heard about them in Boating on 
the Hudson, or email me at pete@
southernsaratoga.org .

Sailing vessels, masts stepped and secured, await transit through the canal system 
while at the docks in Waterford.  This harbor is an ideal spot to reprovision, enjoy 
the sights and a fine meal, and plan your canal journey with local experts.

The new Chrome restaurant is open for 
business in the Town of Halfmoon (Wa-
terford P.O.), convenient to Lock One 
Marina and Shipyard on the canalized 
Hudson River.

The Waterford Harbor Farmers Market 
is a busy place, Sundays from 9-1 at the 
docks from June 1 to Columbus Day 
weekend.  Local farmers bring their 
goods to town to sell them to residents 
and transients alike, and boaters can 
enjoy all these treats within steps of 
their vessels.
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Having been boating on the Hudson 
River for many years now, it has never 
surprised us how beautiful the Hudson 
River really is.  The various restaurants, 
festivals, bars, fireworks, and concert 
series are many examples of this.  After 
boating for several years we have all 
settled at Coeymans Landing Marina 
as our home port.  Coeymans Landing 
Marina is a great place to dock.  The 
staff are extremely knowledgeable 
and helpful.  This marina houses a fully 
functioning ship store, boat repair shop 
and an onsite Restaurant, Yannis Too.  In 
addition to these amenities this marina 
provides a close knit family atmosphere; 
it’s like being part of a boat club yet at 
a marina.  Everyone helps each other 
here.  As a group, we all planned to 
explore the beautiful Hudson River be-
yond the usual weekend festivals etc… 
and plan a trip to New York City to see 
the fireworks on Independence Day.  
The owner of Coeymans Landing Mari-
na, Carl Allen was instrumental in intro-
ducing us to John Vargo.  Carl described 
John as an expert on the river.  John 
Vargo took two hours out of his busy 
day to help us plan our trip; we were 
extremely grateful.  After meeting John, 
a few days later we headed out on our 
journey.  It was a beautiful sunny hot 
July day with some chop to the water.  
We made great time on our way down 
we took our time to explore a portion 
of the river we have never really seen 
before.  We passed West Point, slowed 
down and took many pictures.  The 
place is outrageous so crisp in structure 
and rich with history.  We continued 
on our way and eventually went under 
the Tappen Zee Bridge, connecting 

South Nyack in Rockland County with 
Tarrytown NY in Weschester Coun-
ty.  Approximately five hours after the 
start of our journey we had arrived at 
the West 79th Street Boat basin.  This 
place was a little rocky for the evening 
but we stuck it out.  A quick walk into 
town connected you with the Broadway 
and West 79th street area.  This area 
was rich with architecture, restaurants, 
markets, etc…  We stopped for lunch at 
a small café where you can order your 
food, sit down and go without spend-
ing a lot of time waiting; the food was 
amazing.  We also went into the Fairway 

market.  This place was amazing.  The 
prices were very reasonable and offered 
many choices from specialty produce to 
specialty cheeses and a seafood market 
all in one.  The next day we headed out 
to our next stop.  Before leaving we 
couldn’t help but notice this beautiful 
yacht that was docked next to us the 
whole evening.  It displayed a flag with a 
blue guitar flying high above the yacht; 
the yacht was also named, the blue 
guitar.  After googling this yacht, we 
discovered that we were docked next 
to Eric Clapton’s yacht.  After taking a 
few pictures we headed out to Edge-

A WONDERFUL 
FOURTH OF JULY TRIP

BY Shawn Jeune, 
And the rest of the tripmates, Brain Boodrow,Ed Quinn,

Karen Quinn,Sailor Dan Grinmanis

Our smiles say it all
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water marina in New Jersey.  This place 
was absolutely beautiful.  It was well 
protected by a floating sea wall, unlike 
the previous night we didn’t rock at all.  
Edgewater was very clean and had a 
convenient store that was a very short 
walk away.  There were pretty strong 
thunder storms that evening but that 
didn’t stop us.  Running through the 
middle of the marina was a covered 
lighted walk way that led to a water 
taxi that went to New York City.  We 
spent a few hours that night in the rain, 
standing in the walk way where at the 
end of it displayed a gorgeous view of 
the well lit George Washington Bridge.  
To add to this view was an occasional 
lightning show in the night sky; it was 
truly spectacular!  The next day we 
were off to our next stop where we 
would stay for the rest of our time, 
Liberty Landing Marina.  On our way to 
Liberty Landing Marina, we all decided 
to take a cruise to the statue of liberty.  
This was an incredible experience.  The 
water was very choppy but it was kind 
of expected being in the middle of New 
York Harbor.  We were able to get 
extremely close to Lady Liberty, where 
we took many pictures.  The feeling of 
seeing the statue this close was truly 
indescribable.  After our little detour 
and exploring a huge piece of histo-
ry we moved on to Liberty Landing 
Marina.  The huge Colgate Clock at the 
entrance led the way.  We docked here 

and this is where we stayed for the 
remaining portion of the trip.  This mari-
na is absolutely huge.  The bathrooms/
showers were extremely clean; they 
had a fully functioning ship store and 
two restaurants.  Liberty Landing was 
very secure and offered many services.  
Our first night there, after midnight, we 
took a dinghy ride from the marina into 
New York Harbor.  It was so empty and 
peaceful; the now illuminated Colgate 
Clock was our background.  The next 
day was Independence Day.  It rained a 
good portion of the day but we were 
able to explore Liberty Park where they 
had a Clydesdale display, a beer tent, 
and a few vendors.  The rain eventually 
stopped, we grilled on our boats, and 
then the fireworks began.  It was an 
amazing display.  We all stood on the 
bow of the boat honking the horns and 
listening to a special prepared mix of 
patriotic songs that got the attention of 
the entire marina while we all watched 
the streams and waves of beautiful col-
ors cross the sky.  The fireworks were 
all around us; we could see them from 
Brooklyn, Jersey City and Manhattan; 
amazing!  The next day we decided to 
take a water taxi into Manhattan.  The 
water taxi from Liberty Landing Marina 
dropped us off in the financial district 

of lower Manhattan.  We all bought a 
hotdog on the street from a vendor and 
continued to walk beyond the World 
Trade Center site.  We walked past Wall 
Street and eventually made our way to 
Stone Street.  Stone Street was very 
neat; it was a cobble stone street that 
housed many restaurants and bars.  The 
street was essentially an alleyway with 
canopies for all of the restaurants and 
bars that all connected to each other.  
We all decided to have a beer at an 
Irish place on Stone Street called the 
Dubliner then proceeded a few steps 
to the right and had dinner at a Mex-
ican place called Mad Dog and Beans 
Mexican Cantina.  This place had the 
most amazing Mexican food.  On our 
way back to the water taxi terminal we 
stopped and bought some street art to 
remind us of some of our favorite mo-
ments in New York City.  The next day 
we packed it all up to head back home.  
This trip was truly spectacular and all 
happened by traveling on the beautiful 
Hudson River.  The next time someone 
asks, what is there to do on the Hudson 
River, we will surely tell them about this 
trip. Special thank you goes out to John 
Vargo and Carl & Hedy Allen who made 
planning this trip so effortless. 

Approaching the stature

Street scene
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It’s in your face all day- car insurance ads- 
the lizard, the mayhem man, the name your 
own price woman, and the catastrophic loss 
situations that  sometimes appear comic, like 
driving through your own garage door with 
items on your roof.  Most advertise only for 
price, which is important, but more import-
ant is the coverage and to have an agent who 
is on your side in the event of a claim, change 
your coverage to match changes in your life, 
and answer your concerns.  The time to find 
out you don’t have enough insurance is not at 
the time of accident.   Good luck talking to 
the customer service representatives on the 
800 number, if you don’t have an agent.  Al-
most none of them have a license and know 
you  only as a policy number. Take a few 
minutes to read on and be educated about 
the basics of coverage in a New York State 
personal auto policy.
 
Most of you either own your own car or are 
a driver listed on someone’s policy.  You may 
have been driving for many years and con-
sider yourself a good driver and know all the 
rules of the road.  But what  do you know 
about the policy that insures you as a driver 
and your car?  These are the basic compo-
nents of a New York personal auto policy:
 
BODILY  INJURY/PROPERTY DAMAGE 
LIABILITY – These limits protect you in 
the event you are found negligent in an 
accident and you have caused injury to 
others or property damage.  You either will 
have a per person, per accident limit and a 
separate property damage limit, for example 
$100,000/$300,000/$100,000 or a single 
combined limit that applies to both bodily 
injury and property damage like $300,000.  
This limit should be more than you assets 
and I would recommend a personal umbrel-
la policy in addition which would provide 

another $1,000,000 (or higher limits in 
increments of millions are available).  Future 
earnings could be garnished if you were 
found at fault so it’s hard to guess what you 
might need, depending on the severity of the 
loss and your future earnings.  Keep in mind 
the legal defense costs are provided for you 
in your policy.
 
MEDICAL PAYMENTS – This limit is 
typically $5,000 or $10,000 and provides 
medical treatment regardless of fault to 
someone injured in or near your car.  A 
typical example would be if a passenger shut 
their hand in a door and needed treatment.  
You do not need to be sued for this coverage 
to pay on your behalf.
 
PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION – 
This is the medical coverage for you and 
your passengers.  This is sometimes called 
No-fault insurance, but actually the No-fault 
is the name of the law passed that required 
auto policies to have this personal injury 

protection.  The coverage pays, regardless of 
fault for injuries sustained by you and your 
passengers.    The basic limit in a NY policy 
is $50,000 and is a per person limit.  You 
may think you don’t need high limits here if 
you have medical insurance, but what if one 
of your passengers had no medical insurance 
and was severely injured?  A helicopter ride 
to Westchester  Medical Center and a couple 
days in the hospital could exceed that.  Then 
add the cost of operations and you can see 
higher limits are needed.  Usually you can 
buy another $100,000 for a small additional 
premium.  Other payments made from this 
coverage include lost time from work and 
can include a death benefit.
 
OBEL – Also known as Optional Basic 
Economic Loss Coverage, this is a typically a 
$25,000 limit that you can designate how it 
is spent for an injury to you or occupant of 
your car for either loss of earnings, psychiat-
ric or rehabilitation or some other economic 
loss suffered as a result of an accident.

YOUR CAR INSURANCE- 
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?
By Cathy J. Karas
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Your Insurance by Cathy Karas Cathy J. Karas, President, KARAS INSURANCE 
AGENCIES INC, Certified Insurance Counselor.

Disclaimer:  This article is for informa-
tional purposes only.  Check with your own 

insurance representative or company for 
specific information on your policy. 

Advantage Marine Canvas
2899 US Route 9W

New Windsor, NY 12553
   Call 914-649-4005 or 845-279-0513

Free EstimatesFree Estimates

Bimini Tops
Convertible Tops

Full  Canvas Enclosures
Cockpit and Bow Covers

Marine  Upholstery
Mooring Covers

Dodgers

Serving the Entire New York Tri-State Area
including The Hudson River, Lake Mahopac, Lake Oscawana 
 and all Orange, Rockland, Ulster, Putnam & Westchester County Waterways.

35 Years Experience

www.advantagecanvas.com

Right Next to Alex Marine & Storm King

I’m guessing with our mild winter that the 
2011-2012 the boating season will start early.  Everyone’s 
is always anxious to get their boats in the water and begin 
all the water activities missed over the cold months past.  
Whether your fancy be cruising, fishing, jetskiing, waterski-
ing, sailing, kayaking, rowing or just sitting at the dock with 
your favorite beverage, there are many preparatory items 
that need to be observed before you can enjoy any of these 
activities.  Each type of boat and manufacturer may have a 
different set of procedures, so it is 
important to follow the directions 
or contact your dealer or manu-
facturer if you are launching and 
preparing your boat for the season 
and have any questions.  If you 
hire a marine mechanic or dealer-
ship to do this work for you, then 
you can question what steps they 
will follow, their experience and 
also to see if they have insurance 
for their operations.  Whether you 
are launching your boat yourself, 
or having it done for you, it  is not 
something to rush into, as over-
looking one thing could result in 
tragedy.  I recommend making 
up your own checklist, laminat-
ing it and keeping one copy in the 
boat and one copy at home. You 
can also include a list of staples 
you keep on the boat or what you 
might need each time you go out.  
How annoying is it to get all the 
way down to the club or marina 
and realize you forgot a critical item – the key, your fishing 
equipment, radio or beverage of choice!  Here are some 
points you should consider before launching your boat: 

  
1. Even if you use a marine mechanic or marine dealer, 

there are still tasks for you to do to insure safe operation.  
After removing the cover inspect the condition of the boat.  
If applicable, you may need to repaint the bottom. 

2.  Besides firing up the engine, check to make sure all 
mechanics are in working order such as bilge pumps, radio, 
anchors, depth finder and lights.  Be sure plugs are in the 
transom are replaced if worn and seal is not tight.  Make 
sure you have enough life jackets for all the different sizes 
of guests you may have on board.   And contrary to popular 
belief, not all dogs can swim.  Have your dog wear one at all 
times when on the boat or near the water.  These special life 
jackets usually have a loop on the back you can grab with a 
boat hook. 

3.  Other safety items to have on board are flares, whistles, 
additional lines, extra clothing, nonperishable food and 
charts.  Always remember your cell phone.  If you are old 
enough to remember Gilligan’s Island, this was a good TV 
show but a personal reenactment would not be fun. 

4. If you have Sea Tow or have an insurance policy that 
includes emergency water service, be sure to have the 
phone number readily available.  Jetski operators need 

to remember to carry their comple-
tion card for the boating course.  Not 
having it or if you are found boating 
while intoxicated, or violating any 
other rule can mean a fine and the 
violation can appear on your driver’s 
license.  This applies to operators of all 
crafts. 

5. Review your insurance policy 
before you venture out.  Many poli-
cies contain either or both - a “naviga-
tional territory” and  a “lay up period”.  
The navigational territory designates 
exactly where you can use your boat 
and the lay up period when your boat 
has to be out of the water.  If you void 
either of these provisions you would 
most likely be out of luck when filing 
a claim.  If you plan to do any water-
skiing, tubing or any other watersport 
activity, make sure your  policy will 
include coverage for this in case of 
injury to the participant. 

6.  If you are helping out at a yacht 
club, if you are a member or not, find out if there is any med-
ical insurance that would cover your injury.  Lots of things 
can go wrong launching a boat, repairing a dock, etc..  

7.  Not a safety issue, but check your premium and cover-
age limits on your policy.  You may be able to get a better 
rate and/or better coverage with another company.  If you 
have hull coverage, what is your limit?  Would a loss be 
adjusted with depreciation or do you have replacement cost 
coverage?  If you have not reviewed your policy in recent 
years, now is the time, not when you have a  potential claim.  
Our agency represents many boat insurers and we would be 
happy to provide a free review and quote for your current 
policy at any time – Monday – Friday 8:45-4:45. 

 DON’T SINK BEFORE 
THE SEASON STARTS 

FISHING BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER
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UNDERINSURED/UNINSURED MO-
TORIST LIABILITY – This coverage 
provides bodily injury coverage for you and 
your passengers caused by an uninsured 
or underinsured driver.  There are many 
drivers on the road with no insurance or 
the NY State minimum limits which are 
only $25,000 bodily injury per person and 
$50,000 per accident.  If you were injured 
and unable to sue the at fault driver due to 
these circumstances, this is a coverage you 
can buy to cover their shortfall to cover you.  
It’s best if your  limit for this should matches 
your own bodily injury limits.
 
COMPREHENSIVE – This is physical 
damage for your vehicle.  Included are fire, 
theft, vandalism and an accident with an 
animal.  You can usually buy full glass, with 
no deductible here.
 
COLLISION – This is the coverage that pro-
vides physical damage coverage, even if you 
are at fault, for your vehicle.  One car acci-
dents that are related to weather conditions, 
or potholes  causing damage are examples 

of collision claims, as well as accidents with 
other vehicles.  Your deductible applies and 
then you are paid the agreed price the com-
pany came to with the repair shop.
 
RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT – While your 
car is being repaired, due to a covered loss, 
or if it is stolen and you have comprehensive 
coverage you can collect on this.
 
TOWING – Also called emergency roadside 
assistance, some companies now not only 
include towing, but other services.
 
So these are just the basics.  There are many 
exclusions and conditions in every policy 
so yours may be different than my synopsis 
or someone else’s policy. Many companies 
now offer specialty endorsements for using 
all new parts, as opposed to generic or after 
market parts, or “gap insurance” to cover to 
shortfall in payment to your easing company 
if the what you owe to the leasing company 
is more than the value of the car at the time 
of loss, replacement with a new car if yours 
is totaled in the first few years of ownership, 
and special coverage for electronics that may 

have been added and not factory installed as 
well as many other “extras”.
 
Now that you have a basic understanding, 
review your policy and see what limits and 
deductibles you have.  Call your company 
or agent with any questions and get quotes 
to change your coverage if you feel it is in-
sufficient.  At Karas Insurance Agencies Inc. 
we have been providing auto insurance since 
1973. We have all licensed brokers to help 
you and we represent many companies to 
quote from.  Please give us a call or email me 
at cathykaras@karasinsurance.com for more 
information, questions, or a quote.
 
Disclaimer:  This article is for informational 
purposes only.  Contact your own company 
or agent for specifics on your own policy.
 
Cathy J. Karas, C.I.C, President  Karas Insur-
ance Agencies Inc, 321 South Riverside Ave, 
Croton-on-Hudson, NY  10520.  914-271-
5188 ph  914-271-9390 fx
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July 12, 2014
Riverfront Marina & Billy Joe’s Rib Works, 
Newburgh, NY Does It Again

Spectacular Jet Ski Race and Salute to the 
Cortlandt Yacht Club and the Wounded 
Warriors the Honored

Marines and Soldiers 
salute the passing boats

Billy Joe’s Rib Works 
gave a party to the 
soldiers and 
Marines
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Lex Filipowski Announcer and 
Alex Salomatoff  manger of the 
Jet Ski Race, coordinating the 
event

Every Jet Ski waved their 
American Flags
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Art Stahl

Financial Planning 
provided by 

This article is based on material provided  by the Finan-
cial Planning Association, the membership organization 

for the financial planning community, and is provided by 
Art Stahl, a member of the Greater Hudson Valley chapter 

of the FPA.  Art, a member of the Hudson Valley Marine 
Trades Association, is an Investment Advisor Representa-

tive with Financial Network Investment Corporation, 
Member SIPC, Glenpointe Centre West, Teaneck, NJ 07666. 

He can be reached by phone at 845-729-7638, 
 or by email: stahla@financialnetwork.com. 

Let us help you 

CHART YOUR COURSE 
toward FINANCIAL SUCCESS

As uncertainty at home and abroad roils 
the financial markets, income-minded investors seeking 
protection from the bumpy road ahead may find divi-
dend-paying stocks offer an attractive mix of features 
and warrant a place in their equity portfolios.

The appeal is simple: Dividend-paying stocks can pro-
vide investors with tangible returns on a regular basis 
regardless of market conditions.

The Benefits of Dividend-Paying Stocks
If you own stock in a company that has announced it 

will be issuing a dividend, or if you are proactively con-
sidering adding an allocation to dividend-paying stocks, 
history provides compelling evidence of the long-term 
benefits of dividends and their reinvestment.

are often seen as a sign of a company’s financial health 
and management’s confidence in future cash flow. 
Dividends also communicate a positive mes-
sage to investors who perceive a long-term 
dividend as a sign of corporate maturity and 
strength.

-
eral factors that may contribute to the supe-
rior total return of dividend-paying stocks 
over the long term. One of them is dividend 
reinvestment. The longer the period in which 
dividends are reinvested, the greater the 
spread between price return and dividend 
reinvested total return.

-
ity. Dividends may help to mitigate portfolio 
losses when stock prices decline, and over 
long time horizons, stocks with a history of increasing 
their dividend each year have also produced higher 
returns with considerably less risk than non-dividend-
paying stocks. For instance, since 1990, the S&P 500 Divi-
dend Aristocrats -- those stocks within the S&P 500 that 
have increased their dividends each year for the past 
25 years -- produced annualized returns of 11.04% vs. 
8.23% for the S&P 500 overall, with less volatility (14.14% 
vs. 15.22%, respectively).1

The Growth of Dividend-Paying Stocks, 1950-2012 
If you are considering adding dividend-paying stocks 

to your investment mix, keep the following thoughts 
in mind.

generating portfolio. Income-oriented investors may want 
to diversify potential sources of income within their port-
folios. Given current realities present in the bond market, 
stocks with above-average dividend yields may compare 
favorably with bonds and may act as a buffer should condi-
tions turn negative within the bond market.

The extension of the Bush-era tax cuts helps to reinforce the 
current case for dividend stocks. The tax bill that passed in 
late 2010 extended the 15% tax on qualifying dividends and 
other forms of investment income through December 31, 
2012.

Note that dividends can be increased, decreased, and/or 
eliminated at any time without prior notice.

Source/Disclaimer:
1 Volatility is measured by standard deviation. Past perfor-

mance is no guarantee of future results.
2 Source: Standard & Poor’s. Stocks are represented by the 

S&P 500, an unmanaged index considered representative of 
the broad U.S. stock market. For the period January 1, 1950, 
through December 31, 2011. Past performance is not indicative 
of future results. Investors cannot invest directly in any index.

© 2012 McGraw-Hill Financial Communications. 
All rights reserved.

In Volatile 
Markets, 

Investors May 
Find Comfort 
in Dividends

Seafood Restaurant and Marina

845.359.9852
845.359.0410
cornettas.com

641 Piermont Avenue
Piermont, New York

SLIPS AVAILABLE
GREAT LOCATION

Cornetta's

33 years on the edge of the Hudson River 

Cornetta’s
Striped Bass
Contest 
May 4,5 & 6

1989 4280 CRUISERS 
EXPRESS BRIDGE

FOR SALE

• T/ 6V-53  400 HP Detriot Diesel Engines  
• Customized Hard Top w/2 Hatches
• Hydraulic-Opening Center Windshield
• 2 Spacious Staterooms
• A/C & Heated Bridge (seats 10-12 people)
• Nautical Structures Elec Winch (600# cap)
• Molded Steps to Wide Walkaround Deck
• Hinged Engineroom Panels in Cockpit
• Barrier Coated Hull
• Dual Elec System 30 Amp & 50 Amp
• Glendinning Engine SynchronizerSystem
• Glendinning Cable Master System
• Onan Genset 8Kw
• 3 A/C Units
• Raytheon Radar and GPS

Asking $85,000        Call Dennis at 914-755-9087Asking $85,000        Call Dennis at 914-755-9087

Brendon Kurzma, 11 year old 
grand son of Dennis Walsh
while fishing out of Mystic, 
Conn. on Dennis’s Boat. He 
had both his 11 year old and 
his 8 year old grand children 
with him.
Now thats the way 
grandfathers should be.
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White’s    Hudson River Marina
New Hamberg, NY 12590 

5 miles south of Poughkeepsie on the Hudson River

CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL MERCURY OUTBOARDS

A FULL
SERVICE
MARINA

845-297-8520

All Kinds of Live Bait

711 19th Street, Rt.2,   Watervliet, NY 12189

Open All Year
518-273-2582

Conroy's Bait Supply

    

    

Newburgh Yacht Club
Floating Docks & Fuel Service

 Season Slips for boats up to 22'
For more information contact Membership Chairman, 

c/o Newburgh Yacht Club, 1 Park Place, Suite 1, Newburgh, NY. 12250

 GET YOUR SLIPS NOW!
Availability is limited 

- FISH - SEASONAL- TRANSIENT - 
QUIET PROTECTED AREA

Fish Slips 
mid April to mid May                      Fuel Dock 

845-565-3920.  
Weekends only April 18th thru May 17th-

9:00am to 4:00 pm
 May 23rd - September 7th Open Daily 

11:00am-7:00pm Weekdays and 
10:00am to 8:00pm Weekends.

& Beyond

Destination
Adventure

Reducing Your 
Cost per Trip

Off the Charters
Striped Bass Fishing Enjoy great Striped Bass fishing right here 

in the Hudson Valley this spring aboard our 21’ Seaswirl Striper 
walkaround. Charters are taken daily starting in late April going 
through all of May. Call Capt. Bob Trenz at 845-238-7508 or go to 
the website at offthecharters.com. Newburgh, NY

Fins & Grins

-
ers12@verizon.net

Striped Bass Fishing Charters
22 years experience 
On the Hudson River & Lake Ontario (August/September) Aboard 

the “Polecat” 6 hour Trips AM or PM For Reservations call 973-508-
3319

Totally Hooked Charters
Capt. Nick Lange, Ph. 845-594-3372 . Hud-
son River StripedBass. April-May-Kingston. June-Sept. trips run 

out of Mexico Bay, Lake Ontario www.hudsonriverstripers.com.
thecharters@hotmail.com

‘Charter One”
Fish in style and comfort on a 29’Luhrs Tour- nament. USCG 

licensed and fully insured. Now booking5 hour trips out of Albany 

rwason@nycap.rr.com
Ace Charters, Capt. Jimmy Samia, Fishes out of Coeymans Land-

ing Marina, See our videos on www.boatingonthehudson.com 
an www.acecharters.com, call 413 652 2063 email  acecharters@
roadrunner.com

Triple F Adventures.  Day and Night fishing available. Fish-
ing Techniques using live bait and down rigging. Video of your 
trip is available.1-888-800-9958 / 518-423-5051. TripleFAdven-
ture@aol.com

Capt. Nick Lange, Totally Hooked Charters, works out of 
Kingston’s Rondout Creek, April, May, Telephone 845-594-3372 
email thcharters@hotmail.com

USCG Captain Preston Lightsey, Ravena NY, 12143...
518-756-8866 Fishes out of Coeymans Landing Marina, coey-

mans, NY.

Lazy D & Me Charters  Baha Cruiser 250 Sport Fisherman 20 
years exp.  U.S.C.G. Certified all tackle supplied.  Stripe Bass on the 
Hudson. For A Great Time call Capt. Dan Lussier 802-558-7633 or 
email llazyd@aol.com

CHARTER BOAT CAPTAINS ON THE HUDSON RIVER

Our Favorite 
Captains

Kim’s Handmade Jewelry
Now On Display at 

Coeymans Landing Marina 
Coeymans, NY  
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Poughkeepsie Galleria 845-297-4767

Ask for the
Experts

Middletown   845-692-5035
Kingston   845-382-2151

HUNTING

& FISHING

LICENSES

Everything for
Hunting & Fishing 

T&R Marina of Piermont, New York is located just two 
miles south of the Tappan Zee Bridge. We are within 

walking distance to the beautiful village of Piermont.
We have fifty-five slips (many finger slips), twelve 
moorings, jet ski platforms, transient slips and a 

LAUNCH RAMP.  We even have daily boat rentals. Just 
call ahead to reserve for 1/2 day or full day rental.

T & R Marina
  of Piermont  

T & R Marina
  of Piermont  

A FULL SERVICE MARINA

675 Piermont Avenue 
Piermont, New York 10968 
"Google" T&R Marina

Call Tony at: 845-359-6308

are nearby.  I have spent many years fishing near this shore 
as the largest stripers in the Hudson River spawn here.  
Records have been broken in the past decade  by huge 
striped bass caught in this area.

This house and location are perfect for anyone who loves 
seaplanes.  Pulling up on a ramp and parking your seaplane 
next  to your house is nirvana for any seaplane owner.

In addition to the two-bay barn that shares the setting the 
property offers the potential to add a private deep-water 
dock or for that matter a seaplane ramp, by an additional 
11 acres of under-water property that is included within 
the offering. Blending a sense of seclusion with this direct 
river access that is becoming increasingly rare to find, 
this peaceful setting with its artful landscaping and ever-
changing river vistas is truly one-of-a-kind.

No detail was spared in the construction of this striking 
2005 residence, which features superb craftsmanship, 
dynamic design and an open, airy floor plan perfectly 
suited to the way we live today. Designed to provide an 
easy indoor-outdoor flow ,the living spaces are enhanced  
by wonderful natural light as well as the truly dazzling 
panoramas of the river that prevail throughout the home’s 
beautifully-proportioned living spaces.

Perfect for entertaining, a towering Great Room with a 
fireplace encompassing a living room provide the per-
fect gathering spots to enjoy he irresistible views. The 
entertaining space is further extended by the riverside 
veranda that spans the width of the home and the vastly-
scaled Pool House, situated in its own wing. Featuring a 40’ 
heated pool and a full bath with a steam shower, the Pool 
House provides another dazzling space for entertaining 
with its window-wrapped walls and sophisticated Desert 
Air climate system, which eliminates humidity and chlorine 
odor.

Enhanced with bamboo floors, the three-level residence 
features two sumptuous Master Suites, two additional 
Bedroom Suites, a two-bedroom Guest Apartment with a 
Kitchen and a 600 square foot Studio with kitchen, perfect 
for staff, home office, or art studio. A chef’s Kitchen, a cozy 
Den, private Office with a deck and sprawling second level 
sitting area with elevated river views are other special high-
lights of the home, which also hosts a lower level accom-
modating recreation and wine storage areas. Adding to the 
multitude of amenities are three oversized garage bays in 
attached Garages, radiant-heated floors including the out-
door breezeway, a backup generator and advanced tech-
nology and mechanical systems including highly efficient 
heating /cooling systems, a security system as well as full 
internet and video capability.

The property is offered by Phillip LaSusa, 
(Millbrook Brokerage) HoulihanLawrence,

cell 845-453-7544  or  845-691-1219. 

 Slips For Boats Up To 35 Feet In Length.
On-land Storage and ramp use for  

 Tailored Boats, Jet Skis, Kayaks & Canoes

 A�ordable Seasonal or Weekly Rates.
Excellent Facilities

 Host your Special Event Here! 
 “Hot Spot”  Location  close to 

  Prime Fishing, Sailing, Beaches, 
  Croton and Croton Point Park.

 Walk To Nearby Shops 
     and Restaurants. 

Croton Yacht Club

Come visit us at 6 Elliot Way in Croton on Hudson.
 email: rcli�60@yahoo.com

Slips for 
STRIPER
FISHERMENboatingonthehudson.com

Join  us on Facebook - the 
fastest growing social

media medium on
the internet.

Captain Rob Lewis 
914-489-4848

“Removing old boats my speciality.”

BOAT REMOVAL

    By WATER or LAND

        Hydraulic Trailer/AirRide

BOAT DELIVERY SERVICE

email:  LWROBE9@aol.com

riverviewmarineservices.com

Experience Counts! - Serving Hudson River Boaters since 1977
Proudly Selling and Servicing Evinrude E-Tec Outboards, Mercruiser 

New and Remanufactured Engines and Sterndrives.
See Us for Parts and Service for Most Popular Brands.

Major Installations and Renovations.

HUGE PARTS INVENTORY! HELPFUL STAFF

Sylvan 
Pontoon Boats

“2014 Boats and Motors  
Powered by EVINRUDE E-TEC 
OUTBOARDS - IN STOCK NOW!

Fully Stocked Marine Supply Store

Marine Power Center
Open 7 Days a Week!  9am-5pm

518-943-5311  
103 Main St. Catskill, NY 12414

LOCATED ON THE CATSKILL CREEK AND HUDSON RIVER 

PWC & Sportboats
SERVICE & PARTS

•  Slips For Boats Up To 35 Feet In Length. 
•  On-land Storage and ramp use for  
    Tailored Boats, Jet Skis, Kayaks & Canoes Affordable 
•  Jet Ski Docks available
•  Seasonal or Weekly Rates.
•  Excellent Facilities
•  Host your Special Event Here! 
•  “Hot Spot”  Location  close to 
    Prime Fishing, Sailing, Beaches, 
    Croton and Croton Point Park.
•  Walk To Nearby Shops 
     and Restaurants. 

Croton Yacht Club

Come visit us at 6 Elliot Way in Croton on Hudson. 
Call 914-419-7926  email: rcliff60@yahoo.com
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Factory Trained 
certified service 

experts for Mercury, 
Evinrude, Yamaha 

Outboards & 
Mercruiser, Volvo 

Penta Sterndrives.

845-336-8111
robertiboats.com
835 Flatbush Road 

Kingston NY, 12401

LARGEST MARINE 
STORE AROUND

Best Prices 
Anywhere !

In-Stock BOAT TRAILERS
Large Selection!

Yamaha O/B
Trailers 

Jon Boats 
Fish & Ski

Polar Kraft 
Crestliner

Nick Roberti’s Marine

RE-POWER EXPERTS
INBOARDS & OUTBOARDS

HUGE In-Stock
PARTS

Inventory
Knowledgeable

Friendly Staff ALL IN STOCK
OUTBOARDS

BELOW 
DEALER COST

indoor.pdf   1   7/15/13   10:10 AM

$28.00
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Brokerage boats at Coeymans Landing Marina
                            518-756-6111  Sales

2007 Mainship Trawler T-Cummins Loaded Jet Ski Lift   $344,900 
1997 Carver MY T-Cummins Air/Heat GenSet  1077Hrs  $109,900 
1986 Roughwater Pilothouse MY T-Det/Westerbeke/2 S-R $85,000 
1989 Cruiser Yacht E-B4280/T-gas Air/Heat Hard top  $55,900 
1987 Californian MY T-Diesel Gen/Air/Heat Wash/Dry  $109,000 
1998 Trojan Express Low hours excellent boat  $69,900 
1997 Golden Egg Harbor Conv. T/Det. Loaded/ Gen Set  $179,900 
1993 Chris Craft Crusader T / Kohler 8.5 Air-Heat 850 Hrs  $32,000 
1989 Bayliner T-Hino Diesel / 8 KW Gen/10’Dingy&Lift/Air $55,900 
1980 Albin Trawler Diesel / Air-Heat Gen set / Hrs 2412  $34,900 
1991 Carver Aft Cabin T-Merc 454 / New Gen / Loaded  $64,900 
1998 Silverton 352MY, loaded, 450 hours T-GasFresh Wat $74,900 
2005 Mainship S-Yanmar/Garmin chart plotter/Gen/Bow thr $155,000 
2006 Mainship T-Yanmar/Radar/Auto/bow thruster/600Hrs cln $169,000 
2008 Formula 34-PC T-496-Mag Gen/Air/Radar  Loaded         SOLD $199,900 
2008 Rinker 330 T-Merc 400Hrs/Air/Heat/Gen-Set Clean         SOLD $119,500 
1996 Carver 320 T-350 Crasuder/N Cav&str cover 700Hrs                  $32,900 
1991 Four Winns 315 Express T-OMC 270    $12,000 
1976 Uniflite Sport Sedan runs and looks great  $10,000 
1985 Silverton Gulfstream T-270Hp Fresh Water  $12,000 
2006 Sea Ray 290 T-Merc Air/Heat 100Hrs. Laoded                     SOLD      $79,000 
 
1983 Berttram Flybridge T-Merc GPS/Radar Nice Fishing  $22,000 
2013 Ranger Tug Diesel Loaded W/Trl Blue Hull  CALL 
2004 Four Winns 268 Vista Volvo Pinta 280HP / 2013 Trl  $39,500 
2006 Sea Ray 260SD 5.7L Merc.Air/Heat L Hrs T-Axle Hrs                $44.900 
 
1996 Bayliner 2655 Sunbridge Tandem Trl Ready 4 fishing $17,500 
1996 Chaparral Signature 25 Tandem Trl ‘07 260hp 658hr $12,500 
2011  Ranger Tug Diesel loaded w/Tamden Trl   Left Over 129,000 
2009 Bayliner 245SB 250Hrs 2011 Tandem Axle Trl  48,900 
2001 Sea Ray SD 5.0L Merc. Very Clean / Low Hrs.  $27,900  
2004 Mariah SC 21 Cuddy Merc. I/O Dual Axle Trl 2005  $9,500  
1998 Regal 195LSC Merc 3.0 Cuddy Trl/Sigle axle Low Hrs $7,000  
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SEAFARER CANVAS
Custom Canvas Fabricators

STRATAGLASS
Crystal Clear 20/20

Dealer

Visit our 4000 sq.ft.  Showroom

Dockside Service and Slips

7 Westerly Road, Ossining, NY

BOAT INTERIORS 
& DECORATING

www.seafarercanvas.com

914-923-3544 fax: 914-762-7769 

LOU'S BOAT BASINLOU'S BOAT BASIN
on Rondout Creekon Rondout Creek

$40-$45-$50 per foot

BOAT SLIPS
AVAILABLE
BOAT SLIPS
AVAILABLE

 APRIL 15 to OCTOBER 15

CALL NOW - 845-331-4670

Kingston, NYKingston, NY

Deep Water Slips

PRICES REDUCED!
Discounts for RECENT VETERANS!

CASTLETON BOAT CLUB
92 South Main Street – Castleton NY  12033

FOR DOCK RESERVATIONS CALL (518) 732-7077

STRIPED BASS DERBY  
MAY 19th - 20th

 2012

Joe Bruno at 518-755-4142 or 518-758-1692

Mast Stepping – Full Rest Rooms & Showers 
– Fuel – Patio & Picnic Area

Docking & Mooring – Wireless Internet 
Access – Convenient Store Nearby

Pump Out – 30 / 50 AMP Service – Water 
10 Minutes to RR Station
All Transients Welcome

10th
 ANNUAL

Charters WELCOME!
SPECIAL FISHERMAN’S DOCKAGE

$125 -  mid-April  / mid-May 

$2,000
1st PRIZE

sibilities seem to be in conflict with one 
another.  So, let’s begin to sort it out by 
looking at Rule 14 and 15 next.

RULE 14  (Head-On) 
 Rule 14 states, “(a) Unless otherwise 

agreed, when two power-driven vessels 
are meeting on reciprocal or nearly 
reciprocal courses so as to involve a 
risk of collision each shall alter course 
to starboard so that each shall pass 
on the port side of the other.”  Part (c) 
says, “When a vessel is in any doubt 
as to whether such a situation exists 
she shall assume that it does exist and 
act accordingly.”  There’s a bit more to 
the Rule, but this is the gist of it.  Both 
boats are “Give-way Vessels.”  Our 
responsibility and the other guy’s  is to 
turn to starboard to avoid each other.   

RULE 15  (Crossing Situation) 
Rule 15 might also apply if the boat 

coming at us is approaching from a 
somewhat wider angle off our starboard 
bow, which would make us the “Give-
way Vessel.”  In this case we would 
be required to turn away from him by 
turning to starboard.  Rule 15 states, 
“When two power-driven vessels are 
crossing so as to involve a risk of colli-
sion, the vessel which has the other on 
her starboard side shall keep out of the 
way and shall, if the circumstances of 
the case admit, avoid crossing ahead of 
the other vessel.”

So far, we know three things: what the 
guy behind us is required to do, what 
we are required to do with the boat 
approaching our bow, and our obliga-
tion to maintain our course and speed 
with the overtaking vessel behind us.  
We still have conflicting requirements.  
So, what are we supposed to do? 

RULE 8  (Action To Avoid Colli-
sion)

Rule 8 (Action to Avoid Collision) pro-
vides the answer.  Subsection (c) states, 
“If there is sufficient sea room, altera-
tion of course alone may be the most 
effective action to avoid a close-quar-
tered situation provided that it is made 
in good time, is substantial and does 
not result in another close-quartered 
situation (italics mine).”

My italics emphasize the requirement 
to take into consideration the effects of 
our maneuvers on other nearby vessels 
by making sure our maneuver “…does 
not result in another close-quartered 
situation.”  

This is very important when one con-
siders that the Rules do not directly 
discuss actions to be taken among 
three or more vessels.  They only apply 
to two vessels: us and the boat closest 
to us.  We are required to maneuver 
safely according to the rules to avoid a 
collision with one boat at a time, start-

ing with the closest boat at risk with the 
understanding that our maneuver must 
“…not result in another close-quartered 
situation.”  

Therefore, in our scenario, we could 
not validly claim that we turned abruptly 
because we were trying to avoid a boat 
further ahead of us when our maneuver 
caused a collision with the overtaking 
boat behind us.

Subsection (a) of Rule 8 requires that 
“Any action taken to avoid collision 
shall, if the circumstances of the case 
admit, be positive, made in ample time 
and with due regard to the observa-
tion of good seamanship.”  Subsection 
(b) states, “Any alteration of course or 
speed to avoid collision shall, if the cir-
cumstances of the case admit, be large 
enough to be readily apparent to another 
vessel observing visually or by radar; 
a succession of smaller alterations of 
course or speed should be avoided (ital-
ics mine).”  Therefore, we have to make a 
“large… and positive alteration of course 
or speed.”  We cannot inch our way over, 
if we decide to change course, and we 
cannot gradually slow down in imper-
ceptible increments.   

WHEN IN DOUBT, SLOW DOWN
The answer emerges with the simple 

idea of slowing down.  Rule 8, subsection 
(e) makes this crystal clear by stating, “If 
necessary to avoid 
collision or allow 
more time to assess 
the situation, a 
vessel shall slacken 
her speed or take 
all way off by stop-
ping or reversing 
her means of pro-
pulsion.”

So, if the guy 
approaching from 
ahead and guy 
overtaking us from 
behind appear to be 
at equal distances, 
our best bet may be 
to hold our course 
and slow down.  
Even stop, if neces-
sary.  

Slowing down to 
steerage way, in a 
reasonably quick 
but not abrupt 
manner, would slow 
the arrival time 
of the boat in the 
head-on or crossing 
situation, perhaps 
eliminating the sit-
uation altogether.  
It would also allow 
the overtaking boat 
to pass us safely.  

It makes no sense to speed into a dete-
riorating situation trying to figure out 
how to apply the rules.  There’s dead 
wrong, and there’s dead right, but both 
are dead.

There is more to be said regarding Rule 
14 “Head-on Situation” and Rule 15 
“Crossing Situation.”  Also, there is Rule 
34 “Maneuvering and Warning Signals” 
sent by whistle, light flashes, or (VHF) 
radiotelephone, which would help a 
great deal in the situation above.  How-
ever, I’ll save those, and some others, for 
the next few months as I continue this 
small series.

Have a great start to the season on our 
magnificent Hudson River.

“Quick’s the word and sharp’s the 
action.”  See you next time from wherever 

the winds blow us. 

The above comments are general sugges-
tions.  They are not intended to be used for 

navigational purposes.  Individual captains 
are ultimately responsible for setting proper 

courses and safely navigating their vessels by 
relying on their own knowledge, judgment 

and experience to determine the correct 
action in any given situation 
Captain Don Fleming ©2012

SPRING IS

COMING! 
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White’s    Hudson River Marina
New Hamberg, NY 12590 

5 miles south of Poughkeepsie on the Hudson River

CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL MERCURY OUTBOARDS

A FULL
SERVICE
MARINA

845-297-8520

All Kinds of Live Bait

711 19th Street, Rt.2,   Watervliet, NY 12189

Open All Year
518-273-2582

Conroy's Bait Supply

    

    

Newburgh Yacht Club
Floating Docks & Fuel Service

 Season Slips for boats up to 22'
For more information contact Membership Chairman, 

c/o Newburgh Yacht Club, 1 Park Place, Suite 1, Newburgh, NY. 12250

 GET YOUR SLIPS NOW!
Availability is limited 

- FISH - SEASONAL- TRANSIENT - 
QUIET PROTECTED AREA

Fish Slips 
mid April to mid May                      Fuel Dock 

845-565-3920.  
Weekends only April 18th thru May 17th-

9:00am to 4:00 pm
 May 23rd - September 7th Open Daily 

11:00am-7:00pm Weekdays and 
10:00am to 8:00pm Weekends.

& Beyond

Destination
Adventure

Reducing Your 
Cost per Trip

Off the Charters
Striped Bass Fishing Enjoy great Striped Bass fishing right here 

in the Hudson Valley this spring aboard our 21’ Seaswirl Striper 
walkaround. Charters are taken daily starting in late April going 
through all of May. Call Capt. Bob Trenz at 845-238-7508 or go to 
the website at offthecharters.com. Newburgh, NY

Fins & Grins

-
ers12@verizon.net

Striped Bass Fishing Charters
22 years experience 
On the Hudson River & Lake Ontario (August/September) Aboard 

the “Polecat” 6 hour Trips AM or PM For Reservations call 973-508-
3319

Totally Hooked Charters
Capt. Nick Lange, Ph. 845-594-3372 . Hud-
son River StripedBass. April-May-Kingston. June-Sept. trips run 

out of Mexico Bay, Lake Ontario www.hudsonriverstripers.com.
thecharters@hotmail.com

‘Charter One”
Fish in style and comfort on a 29’Luhrs Tour- nament. USCG 

licensed and fully insured. Now booking5 hour trips out of Albany 

rwason@nycap.rr.com
Ace Charters, Capt. Jimmy Samia, Fishes out of Coeymans Land-

ing Marina, See our videos on www.boatingonthehudson.com 
an www.acecharters.com, call 413 652 2063 email  acecharters@
roadrunner.com

Triple F Adventures.  Day and Night fishing available. Fish-
ing Techniques using live bait and down rigging. Video of your 
trip is available.1-888-800-9958 / 518-423-5051. TripleFAdven-
ture@aol.com

Capt. Nick Lange, Totally Hooked Charters, works out of 
Kingston’s Rondout Creek, April, May, Telephone 845-594-3372 
email thcharters@hotmail.com

USCG Captain Preston Lightsey, Ravena NY, 12143...
518-756-8866 Fishes out of Coeymans Landing Marina, coey-

mans, NY.

Lazy D & Me Charters  Baha Cruiser 250 Sport Fisherman 20 
years exp.  U.S.C.G. Certified all tackle supplied.  Stripe Bass on the 
Hudson. For A Great Time call Capt. Dan Lussier 802-558-7633 or 
email llazyd@aol.com

CHARTER BOAT CAPTAINS ON THE HUDSON RIVER

Our Favorite 
Captains
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SEAFARER CANVAS
Custom Canvas Fabricators

STRATAGLASS
Crystal Clear 20/20

Dealer

Visit our 4000 sq.ft.  Showroom

Dockside Service and Slips

7 Westerly Road, Ossining, NY

BOAT INTERIORS 
& DECORATING

www.seafarercanvas.com

914-923-3544 fax: 914-762-7769 

LOU'S BOAT BASINLOU'S BOAT BASIN
on Rondout Creekon Rondout Creek

$40-$45-$50 per foot

BOAT SLIPS
AVAILABLE
BOAT SLIPS
AVAILABLE

 APRIL 15 to OCTOBER 15

CALL NOW - 845-331-4670

Kingston, NYKingston, NY

Deep Water Slips

PRICES REDUCED!
Discounts for RECENT VETERANS!

CASTLETON BOAT CLUB
92 South Main Street – Castleton NY  12033

FOR DOCK RESERVATIONS CALL (518) 732-7077

STRIPED BASS DERBY  
MAY 19th - 20th

 2012

Joe Bruno at 518-755-4142 or 518-758-1692

Mast Stepping – Full Rest Rooms & Showers 
– Fuel – Patio & Picnic Area

Docking & Mooring – Wireless Internet 
Access – Convenient Store Nearby

Pump Out – 30 / 50 AMP Service – Water 
10 Minutes to RR Station
All Transients Welcome

10th
 ANNUAL

Charters WELCOME!
SPECIAL FISHERMAN’S DOCKAGE

$125 -  mid-April  / mid-May 

$2,000
1st PRIZE

sibilities seem to be in conflict with one 
another.  So, let’s begin to sort it out by 
looking at Rule 14 and 15 next.

RULE 14  (Head-On) 
 Rule 14 states, “(a) Unless otherwise 

agreed, when two power-driven vessels 
are meeting on reciprocal or nearly 
reciprocal courses so as to involve a 
risk of collision each shall alter course 
to starboard so that each shall pass 
on the port side of the other.”  Part (c) 
says, “When a vessel is in any doubt 
as to whether such a situation exists 
she shall assume that it does exist and 
act accordingly.”  There’s a bit more to 
the Rule, but this is the gist of it.  Both 
boats are “Give-way Vessels.”  Our 
responsibility and the other guy’s  is to 
turn to starboard to avoid each other.   

RULE 15  (Crossing Situation) 
Rule 15 might also apply if the boat 

coming at us is approaching from a 
somewhat wider angle off our starboard 
bow, which would make us the “Give-
way Vessel.”  In this case we would 
be required to turn away from him by 
turning to starboard.  Rule 15 states, 
“When two power-driven vessels are 
crossing so as to involve a risk of colli-
sion, the vessel which has the other on 
her starboard side shall keep out of the 
way and shall, if the circumstances of 
the case admit, avoid crossing ahead of 
the other vessel.”

So far, we know three things: what the 
guy behind us is required to do, what 
we are required to do with the boat 
approaching our bow, and our obliga-
tion to maintain our course and speed 
with the overtaking vessel behind us.  
We still have conflicting requirements.  
So, what are we supposed to do? 

RULE 8  (Action To Avoid Colli-
sion)

Rule 8 (Action to Avoid Collision) pro-
vides the answer.  Subsection (c) states, 
“If there is sufficient sea room, altera-
tion of course alone may be the most 
effective action to avoid a close-quar-
tered situation provided that it is made 
in good time, is substantial and does 
not result in another close-quartered 
situation (italics mine).”

My italics emphasize the requirement 
to take into consideration the effects of 
our maneuvers on other nearby vessels 
by making sure our maneuver “…does 
not result in another close-quartered 
situation.”  

This is very important when one con-
siders that the Rules do not directly 
discuss actions to be taken among 
three or more vessels.  They only apply 
to two vessels: us and the boat closest 
to us.  We are required to maneuver 
safely according to the rules to avoid a 
collision with one boat at a time, start-

ing with the closest boat at risk with the 
understanding that our maneuver must 
“…not result in another close-quartered 
situation.”  

Therefore, in our scenario, we could 
not validly claim that we turned abruptly 
because we were trying to avoid a boat 
further ahead of us when our maneuver 
caused a collision with the overtaking 
boat behind us.

Subsection (a) of Rule 8 requires that 
“Any action taken to avoid collision 
shall, if the circumstances of the case 
admit, be positive, made in ample time 
and with due regard to the observa-
tion of good seamanship.”  Subsection 
(b) states, “Any alteration of course or 
speed to avoid collision shall, if the cir-
cumstances of the case admit, be large 
enough to be readily apparent to another 
vessel observing visually or by radar; 
a succession of smaller alterations of 
course or speed should be avoided (ital-
ics mine).”  Therefore, we have to make a 
“large… and positive alteration of course 
or speed.”  We cannot inch our way over, 
if we decide to change course, and we 
cannot gradually slow down in imper-
ceptible increments.   

WHEN IN DOUBT, SLOW DOWN
The answer emerges with the simple 

idea of slowing down.  Rule 8, subsection 
(e) makes this crystal clear by stating, “If 
necessary to avoid 
collision or allow 
more time to assess 
the situation, a 
vessel shall slacken 
her speed or take 
all way off by stop-
ping or reversing 
her means of pro-
pulsion.”

So, if the guy 
approaching from 
ahead and guy 
overtaking us from 
behind appear to be 
at equal distances, 
our best bet may be 
to hold our course 
and slow down.  
Even stop, if neces-
sary.  

Slowing down to 
steerage way, in a 
reasonably quick 
but not abrupt 
manner, would slow 
the arrival time 
of the boat in the 
head-on or crossing 
situation, perhaps 
eliminating the sit-
uation altogether.  
It would also allow 
the overtaking boat 
to pass us safely.  

It makes no sense to speed into a dete-
riorating situation trying to figure out 
how to apply the rules.  There’s dead 
wrong, and there’s dead right, but both 
are dead.

There is more to be said regarding Rule 
14 “Head-on Situation” and Rule 15 
“Crossing Situation.”  Also, there is Rule 
34 “Maneuvering and Warning Signals” 
sent by whistle, light flashes, or (VHF) 
radiotelephone, which would help a 
great deal in the situation above.  How-
ever, I’ll save those, and some others, for 
the next few months as I continue this 
small series.

Have a great start to the season on our 
magnificent Hudson River.

“Quick’s the word and sharp’s the 
action.”  See you next time from wherever 

the winds blow us. 

The above comments are general sugges-
tions.  They are not intended to be used for 

navigational purposes.  Individual captains 
are ultimately responsible for setting proper 

courses and safely navigating their vessels by 
relying on their own knowledge, judgment 

and experience to determine the correct 
action in any given situation 
Captain Don Fleming ©2012

SPRING IS

COMING! 
NEWBURGH MARINA'S

ENJOY SUMMER

WITH US!
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BOAT REPAIR

BOAT BUILDERS

BED AND BREAKFAST

ALUMINUM BOATS

BOAT HANDLING INSTRUCTION

GOT A NEW BOAT,  
LEARN HOW TO 

OPERATE A BOAT
Captain Rob Lewis, 30 years experience, 

easy going, day and night operation, 
Hudson River, Long Island Sound, Atlantic 

Ocean, any boat, any time.  
Priced to fit your budget.

BOAT DELIVERY 
SERVICE

Call 914 489 4848

BOAT CHARTERS

www.constructivehands.com 

AMERICAN BOAT RESTORATION 
Certified Fiberglass,Gelcoat and Multi-Color

Polyflake Repair • Complete Fiberglass  
Refurbishing - Cosmetic & Structural Specialist

Soda Blast Cleaning • Insurance Estimates 
Mobile Service Available. • Insured 

Over 37 Years Experience.
413.665.7424 - 518.577.7799  email: boatre-
pair@aol.com • americanboatrestoration.com

1992 26’ Penn Yan, 
10 foot beam, 
recent fresh water
repower
$17,500 
call 201 858 0940

www.constructivehands.com 

‘Charter One”
Fish in style and comfort on a 29’Luhrs Tour-
nament. USCG licensed and fully insured.  

Now booking5 hour trips out of Albany for
Spring 2005, Captain Bob Wason, Tel: 518-

369-0497 • email: rwason@nycap.rr.com

Rondout Cruises Offers Private 
Luxury Cruises Of The Hudson Aboard
A Beautiful 43’ Motor Yacht. 3 Hour Cruises 

For Up To 6 Passengers For Only $359
Call (845) 339-0180 or Online  

Rondoutcruises.com

Atlantica NY Yacht Cruises  
For Business-Family-Friends Private Yacht 

Charters Aboard A Fleet of Luxurious
Vessels  Accommodating 25-350 Savory 

American Fare Breathtaking ViewsCall: Bob
Zampino 845-304-3260 

email: rzampino@verizon.net

Striped Bass Fishing Charters On 
the Hudson River & Lake Ontario Aboard 
the “Polecat” 6 hour Trips AM or PM For 
Reservations call 973-508-3319

Totally Hooked Charters
 Capt. Nick Lange, Ph. 845-594-3372 . Hud-
son River StripedBass. April-May-Kingston. 
June-Sept. trips run out of Mexico Bay, Lake 

Ontario  www.hudsonriverstripers.com.  
 thecharters@hotmail.com

BOAT PARTS & SUPPLY

Nick Roberti’s Marine 
Kingston, Ny  845-336-8111

Visit Our Website:robertiboats.com New 
Aluminum Boats

Crestliner & Polar Kraft Jon And V-bottom 
10’-21’ In-stock On Sale

Trailers Available

BOAT GRAPHICS

Sunset Cruises & Fishing Charters  
USCG Certified Capt C.J Bouchard Licensed & 
Insured April-October Hudson River, 

Saugerties NY 845-246-1514   email: 
bouchard12477@aol.com

W * E * L * L * S 
FIBERGLASS BOAT REPAIR

Professional Fiberglass/Restoration		•	Blistering	
Problems •	Gelcoating	•	All Warranty Work     

PATRICK E. WELLS 
248 Garner Road, Averill Park, N.Y. 12018

 518-598-6794

BOAT RENTALS 
Saugerties Marina

Kayaks, Canoes, Runaboats Poontoon Boats 
By The Hour, Half Day, Full Day

Saugertiesmarina.com Boat Rentals 845 246 7533   

Double A Captain Services
Joe Malgieri

US Coast Guard Certified Master Captain
Specializing in Navigation and Boat 

Handling (914) 522-9403
captainjwm@optonline.net

Festiva Boat Charters 
Heated and Air conditioned

weddings, Bar, Sweet 16, Corporate 
Unique yacht, Money Saver

Bar mitzvah,sweet 16 parties,corporate 
973 626 1846

email anthonytromal@gmail.com

Fins & Grins
Captain Bob Lewis • 

24 ft. Seaswirl Hardtop • Latest Electronics 
Supplies all biat and tackle.

518 943 3407 • 518 929 1888 
Lunkers12@verizon.net

BRICKTOWN INN B&B, Haverstraw, NY  
Just one mile from Haverstraw Marina in

walking distance to some great dining. Victorian 
elegance in a restored brick home with all mod-
ern amenities - we’ll even pick you up from

your boat!  bricktowninnbnb.com 
 112 Hudson Ave  845-429-8447

 

AMSOIL PRODUCTS 
Demand the best lubes and filters for your 
ves-sel. John H. Pagliuca  Amsoil Marine 

Lubrica-tion Specialist  914-402-4239 
800-385-3783  lubedealer.com/johnpag

Riverview Marine Services Inc. 
Complete service center, electrical and

mechanical repair and maintenance, restora-
tion and repower, DEC licensed antifouling 

application, accessory installation, 20 ton lift. 
Open all year. 518 943-5311.

Artcraft Signs & Graphix 
Vinyl Boat Graphics & Lettering 
Custom Decals, Boat Striping,

Wood Boat signs, Club Stickers & 
T Shirts • Serving the Mid-Hudson Valley,

Kingston NY 
ToddArtcraftGraphix.com

ArtcraftGraphix.com     845-339-SIGN

ACTION MARINE SERVICES 
Marine Parts & Supplies

Propellers - New & Reconditioning 
Upholstery & Canvas Supplies

Foam Cut-to-Order • Trailer Parts & 
Repairs • actionmarine@optonline.net

845-721-2146

West Shore Marine 
Full Service Facility, Marina

25 ton travel lift, Haulout to 48’
60 yrs combined experienced mechanics

845 236-4486

YOUR

AD

HERE
         845-401-2699
email: vargojhvargo@aol.com
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BOAT TRANSPORTING

ALEX’S MARINE PLUS
MOBILE DOCKSIDE SERVICE - Winterizing • 
Tune-Ups • Re-Powers • Electronics • Hauling • 
Maintenance • Rt. 9W, New Windsor, NY. 

845-565-9199

Richard Terpening’s Watercolors Marine 
845-340-9854	 •	 102	 1st	 St.,	Connelly,	
NY 12417. Major & Minor Fiberglass 
Work	•	Woodworking

&	Bright	Work	•	Detailing	&	Waxing	•	Osmotic	

BLACK MEADOW LOGISTICS
Transport Power Boats Up to 32’ Air Ride 

Suspension • Fully Licensed & Insured • (Car-
go Insurance Included) Licensed Captain for 
Water Transport Export TWIC  Approved For 
All Ports • 7 Days •  Local And Long Distance 

• Scheduled Back Hauls Available • 

Clifford Marine Services
Yacht Surveying & Consulting

914 419 7926

BOAT DELIVERY SERVICE

Capt. Rob Lewis
30 years experience

Call 914 489 4848 BOAT TRAILERS FOR BOATS 
10’ –  32’  Roller And Bunk Design

All On Sale, Call For Pricing
Nick Roberti’s Marine - 845-336-8111

ENGINES

MARINE INSURANCE 
Power Boats • Sail Boats • Jet Skis

YACHT CLUBS • MARINE DEALERS 
KARAS INSURANCE AGENCIES     

321 S. Riverside Ave., Croton on Hudson, NY         
800-949-5188                 914-737-0319

   BOAT TRAILERSPower

MARINAS

Nick Roberti’s Marine
835 Flatbush Rd. Kingston, NY 12401 

Fully Stocked Marine Store. In-Board/ Out
Board Re-power Experts.

845-336-8111 •  robertiboats.com

SEAFARER CANVAS LLC 
Custom Canvas Fabricators,Dockside Service with 

Slips.Visit our 4000 Sq. ft Showroom
Ossining, NY Telephone 914- 923-3544 www.

seafarercanvas.com

CANVAS / UPHOLSTERY

NICK ROBERTI’S MARINE 
Local & Long Distance

Hydraulic Air Ride Trailer  
Licensed and Insured

Kingston, New York  845-336-8111

NICK ROBERTI’S MARINE 
Local & Long Distance

Hydraulic Air Ride Trailer  
Licensed and Insured

Kingston, New York  845-336-8111

518-399-0787
 SAUGERTIES MARINA

 Local & Long Distance Fully Insured.
 Up to 30’ Boats. Complete Service Facilities  

Saugertiesmarina.com  845-246-7533  

MARINE SURVEYORS

www.constructivehands.com 

www.constructivehands.com 

Oceanis Marine Services Inc 
Charlie Gruetzner, AMS Accredited Marine
Surveyor	•	Pre-Purchase,	Insurance,	Damage	

Member: SAMS, ABYC, HVMTA, IAMI 
Tel. 914 737 0253 
Charlie@oceanismarine.com 
www oceanismarine.com

Lock 1 Marina
On the Champlain Canal, secure, tranquil 

surroundings, picnic area, restroom & show-
er, easy tie-up, restaurant nearby, launch 

ramp and secure parking.Tel: 518-238-1321
 www.lock1marina.com 

Von Dohln Marina
1 mile south of the George Washington 

Bridge. Slips, Storage, Service.
Authorized Repair Technicians. Electronics 

Sold and Installed.  1339 River Rd, 
Edgewater, NJ 07020.  201-943-3424

  

Saugerties Marina
Local & Long distance transporting 

Boat & Kayak rentals
24 hour repair & Fuel 

Overnight & Seasonal docking
845-246-7533

Saugerties Marine Complete 
outboard and inboard engine 

Repair, Evenrude, Merc, Mariner, 
NissonTuhotsu outboards, Merc Cruiser  
and Volvo Pinta Outdrives Merc Cruiser

and other manufacturer inboards. 845-
246-7533

Coast Marine Services 
Insurance-Appraisals-Pre-Purchase 
Member ABYC, NFPA, SAMS, IAMI 
Captain Guy Falkenheimer, A. M. S.

200 ton licensed Captain

ALCOVE CARRIERS, Inc.
Power and Sail transport to 35”

Local And Nationwide.
866 Route 4S, Schuylerville, NY 12871

581-695-5652 email: alcovemarina@aol.com

ACTION MARINE SERVICES 
Custom	Upholstery	Specialists	•	Complete 
Interiors	*	Exteriors	•	1000’s	Fabrics, Vinyls &

Canvas	•	Custom	Canvas Cockpit Covers Foam Cut-
to-Size	•Supplies	 for	Do-it-Yourself	Projects	•	Over	
25 yrs Experience

actionmarine@optonline.net 

ACTION MARINE SERVICES 
Mobile Service to Your Location

Spring Tune-Ups & Service
Gas & Diesel Techs, Outdrive Services 

Expert Service, Repairs & Repower 
25 Years Experience, Fully Insured

actionmarine@optonline.net
Call Guy (845) 721-2146

FIBERGLASS PLUS 
Structural & Cosmetic Repairs

Marine Parts & Accessories 
Shrinkwrapping - Detailing - Fully Insured

914 652 8301  •  914 787 0853  

S E R V I C E S  D I R E C TO RY

Certified Marine Service Gas 
& Diesel – Service & Sales

Mercury Outboards, Mercruiser Inboards 
& Sterndrives. Volvo Penta; Universal;  
Yanmar; Westerbeke; Generators

845-339-3060 
www.certifiedmarineservice.com

Guaman Canvas, LLC
         Custom , Experts Designers &  
Installation Custom  Marine  Canvas  

Fabricators  & Upholstery 
We are a top Quality Custom Marine  

Canvas  Shop
GUAMAN  DOES  IT  ALL

     Ossining, NY / 914-525-5270 / 
914-373-0191

 WWW.GUAMANCANVASLLC.COM

Captain Alan Bartlett, AMS
Marine Surveyor

Member SAMS, ABYC
Tel. 518-859-8660  

S & J Marine Service
Hydralulic Trailer-Air Ride

Fully Insured Local & Residential 
Service  Sail Boat-Wide Loads-

Serving the Tri-State Area   
718 918-2492

OSPREY MARITIME SERVICES LTD
Instruction-Power and Sail 

Delivery • Harbor Tours • Pre-Purchase Advice
• Reasonable • Reliable • Experienced

captjimchambers@aol.com 917-796-9631

Al Prisco C.M.S. Marine Surveyor / 
Consultant Pre-Purchase, Insurance, 
Damage Member: SNAME, ABYC, 
NFPA, Boat-US Exchange 845-228-1071 
• 914-645-3525 www.marinesurveyorny.
com boatsurvey@yahoo.com (Specializ-
ing in Thermal Imaging)

GALVANIZED TRAILERS--ALL SIZES
Custom Modifications Available
New & Used – Call for Prices

SEIDEL’S (518) 537-6060

Andersen Boast Transport
Power Boats & Sail Boats to 45’
LOCAL AND NATIONWIDE
Transport@andersenboat.com
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1996, 2452Express Cruiser, Bayliner, hardtop with camper curtain. It
  has a 5.7L Mercruiser engine with about 400 hours. Excellent shape, maintained boat. Has 
all the amenities including the depth/fishfinder and compass. Comes with a trailer. Asking 
$12,500. 518-622-2729.  

1987 Sea Ray 25’ Sundancer, 260 V-8 Merc, low hrs.sleeps 4, head, galley, shore power, newer 
custom camper canvas, ez load trailer, new tires/brakes $6,500, Malta, NY  518 885 9918         
    
2001 Cruisers Yachts 3870, 1 Owner, Fresh Water, On Catskill Creek.
Excellent Condition. New PlasDeck  Teak Flooring throughout. Updated Raymarine Plotter/
Radar. Two Stateroom Layout, Cherry Interior. Poweredby Twin 8.1L/370HP with approximate-
ly 490 original hours use on Twin Mercruiser Horizon fresh water-cooled inboards. All Options 
including Oil Change/Pre-Lube System. Contact Derek Nagengast at Donovan’s Shady Harbor
Excellent Condition. $145,000.00    518-221-0601  

  

 1996 2452 Bayliner Cruiser. 5.7 liter Mercruiser engine, Hard top with camper curtain. 
Excellent Condition with trailer $12,500  Call 518 622 2729

1988 Carver Santigo Model 3087.  New 16000 btu AC, ice maker fridge, twin 5.7 alpha 
mercruisers, new plastic in flying bridge enclosure gps many extras    Asking  $11,000. 845 
628 7576
1989 Chaparral SX, 25 ft. 330 HP Mercruiser, 19” SS Prop, Bravo 1 Stern Drive, EZ Load Trailer, 
Sunbrella Cockpit Cover & Full Camper Top, new batteries, good condition, $4,500.  (914) 
924-5365.   

BOATS FOR SALE

2004 Bayliner Ciera 285 Mint Condition!  LOA 29’; Beam 9’10”.  350HP with BravoIII.  Sleeps 5.  
Loaded!  A/C, stove, microwave, stereo/CD, TV/DVD, enclosed aft cabin, removable deck table. 
Priced to sell @ $32,000.  Call Tim (914) 482-1127.

W E S E R L Y
Westerly Road, Ossining       
New York 10562 914-941-2203

MARINA Inc.

2004 180 BR BAYLINER W/90 H. P 2 STROKE MERC O/B & TRAILER   $9,500
1985 27’ SEA RAY SUNDANCER TWIN MERC 190 H. P FWC.ALPHOA 1 I/O’S    $6,000
1998 260 HUNTER SAIL W/SWING KEEL & TRAILER                                              $6,000
1974 27’ ODAY SAILBOAT W/SAILS & ALL EQUIPMENT ON BOARD                  $2,500
1983 24’ REGAL MERC V8 ALPHA 1 I/O FULL CBIN                                                 $3,500
1989 23’ DONZI CUDDY CABIN COBRA V8 I/O                                                         $3,000
1983 33’ CARVER MARINER T 350 CRUSADERS GENSET, A/C                             $9,500
1981 CRUSIER INC 228 VILLAVEE FLYBRIDGE CRUSIER T 228 MERC FWC INB’S      $3,000
1994 26’ HUNTER SAIL W/8 H. P. 2 STROKE MARINER O/B FULLY EQUIP       $8,000
1986 HUNTER SAIL W/09 MERC 8 H. P. 4 STROKE ELECTRIC START                $5,000
1927 ALDEN TRIANGLE SLOOP, NEW YANMAR DIESEL                                                                 $12,000
1984 25’ LARSON DELTA CONIC MERC V8 I/O RECENTLY REPOWERD             $3,000
2001 23’ MAXUM 2300 CC CUDDY CABIN W/TRAILER NEW O/D MERCV8                              $16,500
2005 21’ AQUA SPORT 210 OSPREY W/ 150 YAMANH LOW HOURS                                          $18,500
2008 310 CHAPPAREL SIGNITURE MERC 350 MPI BROAVO 2 GENSET A/C                            $93,000
1986 Sea Ray 300. 30’ 11’ beam. Twin crusader 350’s  Garmin gps Many extras.          $19,995
2004 35’ SILVERTON MOTOR YACHT 8.1 CRUSADERS BOW THRUSTER GENSET                $149,000

NEW
QUICK DELIVERY with INSTALLATION
CHECK OUR PRICES ON ALL SIZE O/B’S

USED
OUTBOARDS

2.5M  4 stroke       $520.
3.5M 4 stroke        $850
3.5ML 4 stroke     $868.
4M stroke               $945
4ML 4 stroke       $1165.
5M  4 stroke         $1065
5ML 4 stroke       $1260
5MXL 4 stroke     $1267
6M  4 stroke         $1221
8M  4 stroke         $1389
8ML 4 stroke        $1404
8ELH 4 stroke      $1974
9.9ML 4 stroke    $1830
9.9MXL 4 stroke  $1900
9.9EL 4 stroke      $1845
9.9ELH 4 stroke   $1854

90 ELXPT Merc 2 stroke 2005                $4000
9.9 EL 2 Stroke 2002 Merc                      $1,500
9.9 ML 4 stroke 2009 Merc                     $1,300
8M 4 stroke 2007                                         $1,000
70 HP Nissan 2 stroke O/B 1994 
                                              W Controls         $1200

ENCORE PONTOON 
BOATS FOR SALE

30’ Penn Yan Rampaige, purchased new 2003, 170 total hours, twin 5.7 Volvos, stainless duo-
props, bow thruster,GPS, custom cabin, canvass, 180 gal fuel, windlass, much more, turn-key 
$62,000 negotiable, details call 845 797-7354, e-mail trippij@msn.com.

2002 Trophy 2002 Walk-around, Mercury Saltwater 125 EXLPTO, with Escort trailer, 
Garmin GPS and Fishfinder, porta-potty, and canvas, $9,750.  Call: (917) 848-7760

1996 RINKER 265 FIESTA-VEE   5.7 Mercruiser  Alpha-1, 450 Hrs.  Brand New Camper Canvas.
Stove, refrig, microwave, head w/shower, hot/cold pressure water sys. Lowrance Elite-5 GPS/Fishfin-
derBoat is in the water at Newburgh, NY Slip and more available.  Asking $13,500.00   914-474-7766
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2002 Maxum 3100 scr twin 5.0 recruiters bravo two drives. New canvas, in like 
New condition, loaded with options $59,900.00, 845 236 4486
 This is a mint condition Maxum.  You can eat off the interior as they say.  Some 
owners are meticulous in taking care of their boats and this owner is at the top of 
the list.  Maintained and stored at West Shore Marine, Marlboro, NY.

1980 Silverton Gulfstream, 31’ x 12’ Twin V8 Hardtop, new wiring guages, rebult 
power train, much more $8000. call 518 982 1676

2001 SeaRay 310 Sundancer, Twin inboard Mercruiser 300hp, a/c, Very good condition,fresh 
water boat, a/c,Windlass, Spotlight, Raytheon Chart Plotter $65,000. More info and pictures @ 
Riverview Marine Services.com      518-943-5311 

1989 Chaparral SX, 25 ft. 330 HP Mercruiser, 19” SS Prop, Bravo 1 Stern Drive, EZ Load Trailer, 
Sunbrella Cockpit Cover & Full Camper Top, new batteries, good condition, $4,500.  
(914) 924-5365.

1991 32’ Carver Mariner,5.7 MerCruiser 975 hrs.,6.5 gen.,heat/
AC,Full Size Frig/Freeze,Micro Wave,Stove,Shower,Sleeps 6,Full Camper Top,Clean,Excellent 
Condition.  Kingston.   Cell 845 546-9316                                                           

3000 Maxum SCR - 2000, Hudson River, Fiberglass,  T/5.0L Mercs, Gas.  Exceptional boat for the 
money.  This is a fresh water boat with low 
hours and in EXCELLENT CONDITION. $60,000. OBO. 845-736-3922.    

BOATS FOR SALE

 Going To Myrtle Beach? 
  Try a different kind of golf. Gulf stream fishing. Fish aboard a fully equipped 26 ft Seahunt 
center console.  Targeting, Tuna, Dolphin, Wahoo, Bill-fish and many more species of game 
fish. Call Capt.  Dan at  (914) 760 6452 or visit  www.careyoncharters.com for more

    information and pricing.

FUEL DISPENSING REPAIR SERVICES
  Fuel dispensing repair services including hoses, nozzles, dispensers, pumps, piping, etc. 
Tank monitoring service and repairs, sales and installation on all equipment. 
All forms of maintenance and repair for fuel dispensing needs.
 845 787-3984/845 787-3030 

FOR SALE  3000 Maxum SCR - 2000, Hudson River, Fiberglass, T/5.0L Mercs, Gas.  
E XCEPTIONAL  boat for the money.  This is a fresh water boat with low hours and  
in EXCELLENT CONDITION.  $60,000 OBO Contact:  845-736-3922.                                                                            

30’ USYachts sailboat,1979. Sleeps 6. Main,genoa,and spinnacker sails in good condition. 2 
burner alcohol stove, ice box, head w/shower,2 anchors. 14 hp Volvo inboard diesel. Spare parts.
USCG documented. Asking $ 6,500.00 OBO. 914-850-0425
  

2007 Monterey 330 Sport Yacht, Fully Loaded, Gen, Ac-heat, radar, 2 fridges, 27” flat T. V, Volvo 
Penta’s, 2 320 hp Composite outdrives, call Tom 201-263-9310    $133,500                                                   

2001 340 Sundancer,  6.2L. Excellent condition, 297 hrs, sleeps 6, generator, AC/Heat, cockpit 
refrigerator, GPS with radar, Fish Finder, extras, Asking 79,000k or make 
a reasonable offer. 973-296-3107 or 973-238-0491

1988 29’ Thundercraft, 750 hrs.twin 350 V8 OMC, Camper back, depth finder, hot water, heater, 
refrig, spare props, Great Shape, asking $7,000.00  914 737 0814        

1976 Bayliner, 19’ 4 cyl, I/o, dual carbs, trailer, new tires, seats winterize & Shrinkwraped, depth 
finder, life vests, bumpers, $1,700  845 765 2044  

32’ Carver 1995 Mariner, Fresh water only, T/350 Crusaders, V-Drive, 900 
hours, 16000 BTU Reverse Cycle A/C   Separate Shower, Full size Refrig, 
Microwave, Stove, Sleeps 6, Bimini & Full Camper Canvas, Dripless Shafts, 
Ex Condition-$35,000 (845) 338 3336

231 Proline 1995 Walkaround Cuddy with a 1996 Evinrude 225 HP Ocean Pro Outboard 
with Stainless prop, and a 2012 Sea Lion Galvanized trailer with 4 wheel disc brakes. Nice 
canvass, GPS/Color fish finder, Humminbird fish finder, VHF radio, Full CG and Mooring 
Equipment. All in good condition and working order. Engine just serviced and runs great. 
Offered at $16,500 call 518 943-5311 day, 518 622-8643 evening. 

1987 Viking 35’ Convertible , 300 HP Diesels,  Outriggers, Givens Life Raft, Chart Plotter,  
new Kohler 7.5 Generator, new carpeting, new stainless steel refrigerator, ice maker, live 
well, ect   914-739-3700    $89,000

Beautifully restored (by mechanic) Tartan 30, #227,new cushions,dodger,interior,extensive 
work on Atomic4,sails in good condition, great sailing asking $14,900 call 201 248 2534

2002 Trophy 2002 Walkaround , mercury Saltwater 125 EXLPTO, with Escort trailer, Garmin GPS 
and Fishfinder, portal-potty, and canvas $9,750 Call (917) 848 7760

2008 regal model 2450 25 hours like new 5.7 volvo engine, salon enclosure. trailer included
call 845-225-4349    $35,000 OBO

1987 carver aft cabin twin 5.7 merc cruisers 260 hp new canvas a/c ref freezer stove oven hull 
redone 2 years ago 2 heads one with shower custom entry gen a must see owner moved must 
sell $23,000   845 283 1358

2004 Yamaha four stroke outboard, low hours, fuel tank 1500 dollars.  Call 914 636 7235  
ask for Mike in parts.
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ADIRONDACK MARINE
3226 Lakeshore Dr.
Lake George, NY 12845
Nautiques by Correct Craft, Tige Boats 
518-668-2658 Fax 668-4143
www.adirondackmarine.net tom@ 
adirondackmarine.net
 
ALCOVE MARINA & PUB
886 Rte 4 South
Schuylerville, NY  12871
518-695-6079
alcovemarine@aol.com
FAX: 518-695-9268

ALPIN HAUS MARINE
4850 State Hwy 30
Amsterdam, NY 12010
518-843-4400
sarminio@alpinhaus.com
www.alpinhaus.com

ANDERSEN MARINE
Boat Transport
883 Route 50
Burnt Hills, NY 12027
518-399-5003
www.andersonboat.com

BECKLEYS MARINA & COTTAGES 107 
Lake Shore Dr
Diamond Point, NY 12824
518 668-2651
www.beckleysboats.com 

BLAIN S BAY MARINA
221 Dunsbach Ferry Road
Cohoes, NY  12047
518-785-6785
Blainsbaymarina.com/marina@
JimNichols@aol.com    

BOATS BY GEORGE
18 State Hwy 149
Lake George, NY 12845
Cobalt Four Winns Windsor Craft
518-793-5452 Fax-793-5481
800-244-5452
www.boatsbygeorge.com george@ 
boatsbygeorge.com

CANADA LAKE STORE & MARINE 103 
Old State Road
Caroga Lake NY 12032
Moomba Four Winns Misty Harbor 518 
835-6069
www.canadalakemarine.com clstore@
telenet.net

CAPITAL DISTRICT MARINE
17 Jackson Ave
Cohoes, NY 12047
518-237-3442 Fax-237-1840
www.capitaldistrictmarina.com 
sales@ capitaldistrict.com    

CASTAWAY MARINA
2546 Route 9L
Queensbury, NY 12804
Regal Mastercraft
518-656-3636 Fax-656-3692 
www.castawaymarina.com 
sales@castawaymarina.com 

CHIC’S MARINE
PO Box 1237
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
518-644-2170
Whaler, Yamaha Waverunners 
www.chicsmarina.com

COEYMANS LANDING MARINA 
20 Marina Dr. POB 769
Coeymans, NY 12045
Mainship trawlers, Ranger Tugs, 
Silverton, Rinker
   

CR’S MARINE SERVICE
2103 Chrisler Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12303.
Angler, Checkmate, 
Mirro Craft, Bass Cat 
518-370-3596
www.crsmarine.com info@ 
crsmarine.com

E-Z  MARINE & STORAGE, INC
POB 375 II Town Shed RD
Brandt Lake, NY 12815
POB 375 II Town Shed RD
Brant Lake, NY 12815
(518)494-7381 phone 
(518)494-3054 fax
www.ezmarineandstorage.com
info@ezmarineandstorage.com

DONOVAN’S SHADY HARBOR
MARINA
70 Shady Harbor Dr.
P.O. Box 310
New Baltimore, NY 12124
518-756-8001
www.shadyharbormarina.com
brian@shadyharborholding.com

ELITE DOCK COMPANY
84 Barthel Lane
Queensbury, NY 12804
518-656-3625
www.elitedocks.com
info@elitedocks.com

F.R. SMITH & SONS
Sagamore Rd. POB 87
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
Bryant Old Town Canoes
518-644-5181 Fax-644-2988
www.frsmithandsonmarina.com 
scott@frsmithandson    
    
smarina.com              

HALLS BOAT CORP.
9 Front Street
Lake George, NY 12845
Classic & Antique Wooden boats
518-668-5487  fax 518-668-5041 www.
hallsboat.com nlamondo@ hallsboat.
com

HARRIS BAY YACHT CLUB
2712 Route 9L
Queensbury, NY  12804
518 656 9028
rconnie@hbyc.com

HMS AGENCY INC.
950 New Loudon Road
Latham, NY  12110
518 690 0360
bmathers@hmsagency.com

HYDE’S BOATS & RV
64 Blue Barns Rd
Rexford, NY 12148
Parti Kraft Hurricane Deckboats
518-399-2880  fax 518-399-2810
1-800-675-2881
www.HYDESRVANDBOATS.com hydes@ 
nycap.rr.com

KELLOGG MARINE SUPPLY
10 Doggetts Coat Pl
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866
518-441-7475
dcairns@kelloggmarine.com

 KNAPIK’S MARINE
197 Forest Ave.
Amsterdam, NY 12010
Rinker Sylvan Vectra 
Palm Beach Pontoons

LOON LAKE MARINA
47 Marina Rd.
Chestertown, NY 12817
Supra Mariah Sylvan Sun Chaser Vectra
Heritage Kayaks
518-494-3410
www.loonlakemarina.com
rich@loonlakemarina.com

MORGAN RECREATIONAL SUPPLY 
800-836-5300
FAX: 888-353-8099
av4372@hotmail.com

MOHAWK VALLEY MARINE
47 Mohawk Avenue
Alplaus, NY 12008
Starcraft
518-399-2719  fax 518-384-0068 www. 
mohawkvalleymarine.com boats@ 
mohawkvalleymarine.com

NOROWAL MARINA
Sagamore Rd.
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
518-644-3741
boatwash@nycap.rr.com

PILOT KNOB MARINA
1881 Pilot Knob Rd.
Kattskill Bay, NY 12844
Chaparral
518-656-9211 Fax-656-3023 info@ 
pilotknob.com

POINT BREEZE MARINA
1459 Rt 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Glastron Ebbtide Azure Crestliner Ben-
nington Pontoon Sedona Pontoon
518-587-3397  fax 518-581-8000 
www.pointbreezemarina.com 
ptbreezemarina@aol.com

RIVERVIEW MARINE SERVICES
103 Main Street
Catskill, NY 12414
Sea Doo, Sylvan, Evinrude, Johnson 
518-943-5311  fax518-943-0116 
riverviewmarineservices.com 
rvrwmike@aol.com

SARATOGA BOAT WORKS
549 Union Ave.  Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866
Crownline Baja Aqua Patio San Pan 

   Sweetwater Stingray
518-584-2628  fax  584-1844
www.saratogaboatworks.com sales@ 
saratogaboatworks.com

THE CHAMBER OF SOUTHERN 
SARATOGA COUNTY
15 Park Ave. Suite 7 (Behind Shoppers 
World Plaza)  Clifton Park
Phone: (518) 371-7748 
Fax: (518) 371-5025 
info@southernsaratoga.org
Office Hours - 8 AM - 5 PM Monday - 
Friday Pete Bardunias  
pete@southernsaratoga.org 

SHORELINE BOAT SALES
21 Sewell St.
Lake George, NY 12845
Chris Craft Doral
518-668-3297 Fax-668-0484
http://www.shorelineboatsales.com 
jminer@shorelineboatsales.com

SCHROON LAKE MARINA
31 Marina Rd.
Schroon Lake, NY 12870
518-532-7884
www.schroonlakemarina.com
craig@schroonlakemarina.com

Eastern NY Marine Trades Association
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78 Bridge St. Newburgh, NY 12550

www.rondoutyachtbasin.com

We are the
Hudson River’s

#1 DESTINATION
for Boat Club

Rendezvous !!!
Connelly, NY      Monitoring 09 &16

(845) 331-7061

 SWIMMING POOL
On The Water Cafe 

Expansive Barbecue & Picnic Areas
General Store & Boating Supplies 
Gas & Diesel   •   Wifi  & Cable TV 

Mast Stepping & Rigging  •   45 Ton Travel Lift 
Showers,  Laundry  and more. . . 

 
  • WATERCOLORS  Fiberglass Repair Shop

  • Mechanical Repair & Service 
  • ACTION Canvas Shop

On-Premises:

PREMIER DESTINATION
FOR SUMMER FUN!

 • We Have It All •

RONDOUT
YACHT BASIN

PREMIER DESTINATION
2014

*** BOAT FOR SALE ***
  LOWER THAN BOOK VALUE!

$31,000
 TURN KEY CONDITION FOR A SUMMER 

OF HASSLE FREE FUN
 
This 1997 30’ Cruisers boat has been me-
ticulously maintained through the years by a 
lifelong Cruisers mechanic. Both engines are 
nearly new. AC & heat, pressure water system, 
electric stove, refrig, water heater, battery 
charger, anchor and windlass, GPS, radar, fish 
finder, new marine radio, new am/fm/cd play-
er, sleeps 4 comfortably (can accomodate 6), 
depth sounder, biminy top, mooring cover, all 
ropes and fenders included. Have every receipt 
for all work done on boat since bought to 
prove that claims are true and accurate.  Email 
wneff@aol.com or call
914 736 1768
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Every once in a while a spectacular piece 
of property comes on the market.
   
This is a wonderful section of PRIME 
PROPERTY directly on the Hudson 
River:

SPECTACULAR views from any loca-
tion: from the house or anywhere on the 
property to the north, and west.  Located 
on the waterfront in the Hamlet of Chel-
sea, in the Town of Wappinger, Dutchess 
County, New York 

 
This property consists of a 3bedroom, 
2bath home with over 2,000 sq ft. of liv-
ing space. The views from upper & lower 
porches & windows are breathtaking. 

Previously a Marina, you can continue 
to operate a 100 +/ slip  marina or use 
it as a private home. There is also A 1, 
325 sq ft. storage storage/maintenance 
building snd  land to store boats.

This is the view.   Morning.  Noon.  
Night.  90 minutes from mid-town 
Manhattan.  10 minutes from the vibrant 
heart of Beacon.  Seven days a week.  
Four seasons a year. Your view.

Chelsea is a hamlet located on the Hud-
son River in the Town of Wappinger in 
Dutchess Couny.   It is a small commu-
nity, primarily residential.  It is cozy and 
walkable.  A marina, The Chelsea Yacht 
Club is located adjacent to the property.  
Actually the property that has become 
available for sale was a marina for many 
years itself.  

You can’t find Chelsea without a map.  It 
is hidden on the Hudson far from the 
common ways.  Chelsea was once called 
Carthage when wind and canvas carried 
trade on the Hudson.  It was the home 
of captains and crews.  Look carefully 
into the fog coming off the river and you 
might still see them.

Views like this are uncommon jewels 
that are treasured.  Views like this are 
handed down over generations.  Views 
like this rarely make it to market.  This 
one has.  Make it yours.

The property is priced at $799,999.
For  additional information on this
roperty see the full page ad in this issue 
or contact Shannon Martin at
845.235.7652 or email her at  shan-
nonmartin.realestate@gmail.com

FEATURED PROPERTY
Spectacular Property for Sale!   Chelsea Marina, Wappinger, NY

(Next to Boat Ramp on Front Street)

Berkshire
hathaway

homeservices

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC. 

Shannon Martin  
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Hudson Valley Properties 
892 Main St.  
Fishkill, NY 12524 
m: 845.235.7652 
f: 845.896.6337 
shannonmartin.realestate@gmail.com 
shannonmartin.bhhshudsonvalley.com 

 

 



I love flourless chocolate cake and 
I had no idea that making one 
was so easy.  It seemed like such 
an intimidating dessert.  But, 
really, it was a piece of cake (bad 
um ba! groan).  So, for you, my 
friends, I’m going to let you in 
on all of flourless chocolate cakes 
little secrets.  Chocolate is for our 
pleasure, it should not be intimi-
dating. 

When I ordered flourless choc-
olate cake in a restaurant, it was 
heaven.  It usually had a dense 
consistency, almost resembling 
fudge, but what I ended up with 
when I made it at  home was a 
completely different ballgame.  I 
wasn’t prepared for what I tasted.  
After it cooled on the counter for 
a few hours, it was an intensely 
flavored, rich chocolate cake with 
a smooth texture.  The light crust 
on top was a rewarding sur-
prise.  This cake is so rich; it will 
serve several people. However, 
the night I tested this recipe, we 
ate the whole darn thing.  Yes, I 
know, we’re pigs.  

I recommend highly that you 
bake it first thing in the morning 

on the day you want to serve it.  
Let the cake cool until dinner and 
invite a few friends over to try it 
out.  Then, put the leftovers in the 
fridge up to a week.  Cut portion 
sized slices, wrap ‘em, and freeze 
‘em if you want to keep them for 
longer.
Parchment!  Get your parchment 
here!  No, wax paper is NOT 
the same. When preparing the 
ingredients for this recipe, it’s 
important to make your parch-
ment circles.  All of the ingre-
dients for this recipe should be 
laid out before you begin.  Fold 
your parchment paper in half and 
place the cake pan on top. Using a 

very sharp knife (an Exacto works 
fine too), trace around the bottom 
of the pan for an exact fit.  Very 
convenient.  Always cut two, just 
in case.  After the bottom circle 
is placed, wrap the inner sides of 
the pan with parchment too.  Use 
room temperature butter as glue.  
Lots of butter.

Let’s talk about water baths.   
•	Have	a	full	teakettle	boiling	on	
the stove for the water bath.  
•	Use	a	roasting	or	baking	pan	
that is larger than the cake pan.  
•	Place	a	kitchen	towel	under-
neath the cake pan the water bath 
to prevent juggling and water 
spillage. 
•	Place	the	whole	water	bath	
contraption on the extended oven 
rack.  
•	Then	fill	it	up.		The	water	should	
come up ½ the sides of the cake 
pan.  That’s where the teakettle 
comes in handy, right there and 
the spout prevents spilling.  You 
don’t want to splash water into 
the cake batter. 

Double Boiler
Water is VERY BAD for melted 
chocolate.  In addition, choco-
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Phone (914) 736-1318                               Fax (914) 736-1317 
Cook@Iveysinmykitchen.com       WWW.Iveysinmykitchen.com 
	  

Creative Contribution Vicky Ziluck

Fabulous Flourless Chocolate Cake
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late burns VERY easily.  For this 
reason, we use a double boiler.  
Use a medium size saucepan ½ 
filled with hot water.  Bring it to a 
boil and add a metal mixing bowl 
that fits snugly on top.  Reduce 
the heat and keep the flame on 
medium so that any time that you 
think the chocolate is getting too 
hot (sticking to the sides), you 
can remove the bowl from the 
heat.  Stir slowly and use a wood-
en spoon or a plastic spatula.

INGREDIENTS
12 Eggs – Large or XL 
2 Cup Sugar 
½  Tsp. Vanilla Extract
4 Sticks Unsalted Butter – cut up 
into small cubes
4 Tbs. Unsalted Butter – for coat-
ing the pan
Pinch Kosher Salt
5 Cups Semisweet Chips 
(or 24 oz. Bittersweet Chocolate – 
chopped up small)

Parchment Paper

Place oven rack in the center of 
the oven and preheat to 350º

Butter a 10 inch round cake pan 
and line the bottom and sides 
with parchment paper.

Melt butter, salt and chocolate 
together in a double boiler.

Whisk together the eggs, vanilla 
and sugar in another bowl for a 
few minutes.  The sugar should be 
mostly dissolved.  

Thoroughly mix in the melted 
chocolate.

Pour the batter into the cake pan 
and place it in the water bath.

Bake for 1hr. 15 minutes.  

The cake is ready when it appears 

to be set and when you touch 
the center; your finger comes 
up clean.  Also when you stick a 
knife/toothpick in the center, it 
should come up clean.

Remove the cake from the water 
bath and cool completely before 
serving.

Serve this cake with whipped 
cream.
Enjoy!

Scan and watch our video, see just 
how easy it is!!!
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FOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATION:
Call Ale House, Brian 518-272-9740 

or Call Gary 518-361-2273 
or visit the City of Troy website at www.troyny.gov

1st Prize   $4,500.    5th Prize $600.
2nd Prize $2,000.    6th Prize $500.
3rd Prize  $1,000.    7th Prize $400.
4TH Prize    $700.    8th Prize $300.

 

ALE HOUSE
7th ANNUAL

STRIPED BASS TOURNAMENT
in conjunction with

CITY OF TROY
to benefit

Entry Fee $60. per 
person includes 

Block Party, Food, 
Drink, Door Prizes & 

Entertainment at 
the Ale House.

MILITARY MOM IN ACTION
TROY FLAG DAY PARADE

www.canals.ny.gov
1-800-4CANAL4

Cruise through time and explore
the rich history of the Canal System 

that shaped a nation.

Cruise the Erie Canal

16.

NY CANAL PERMITS

TRANSIENT DOCKAGE 17’ depth

HOT SHOWERS

www.albanyyachtclub.com

JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ALBANY, THE EMPIRE STATE PLAZA, 
CULTURAL EDUCATION CENTER, TIMES UNION ARENA & AMTRAK

(3) Stay to the right when approaching an oncoming 
watercraft so that is passes on your left side.

(4) When overtaking another watercraft, pass on either 
side. In all cases, stay clear of the overtaken watercraft.

(5) When crossing paths with another watercraft, the 
watercraft on the right has the right of way. Advise the 
owner/operator to slow down to let the watercraft on the 
right continue on course, then pass safely behind.

2. Responsibility For Wake. Advise the PWC owner/
operator to be aware of NO WAKE zones which are usu-
ally marked with signs or buoys. These markers signal 
the operator to proceed at a minimum speed for making 
headway and maintaining steerage, usually five miles per 
hour or less. These areas are usually found near swimming 
beaches, marinas, mooring areas, docking sites, waterfront 
residences, jetties, and boat ramps. NO WAKE zones are 
posted in areas where property, the environment, animals, 
or people could be harmed by speeding boats. These zones 
apply to all boats including PWCs. Remind the owner/oper-
ator that they are responsible for any damage caused by 
their wake.

8-6
3. Safe Operation. Inform the PWC owner/operator of the 

posted speed limits for the waterways they use. Excessive 
speed can be dangerous and creates large wakes. Lack of 
attention to the surroundings or to situations developing 
on the water is one of the most common causes of acci-
dents involving all watercraft. Remind the owner/operator 
to slow down when approaching congested areas, moored 
boats (small or large), or swimming areas. Advise them to 
constantly be on the lookout for traffic on the water and 
know where other boats are and where they are headed. 
Courtesy and common sense will keep them in good stand-
ing with other water users.

4. Accident Reporting. Discuss the requirement for report-
ing accidents or injury. All boating accidents must be 
reported by the PWC owner/operator to the appropriate 
marine law enforcement authority for the state in which 
the accident occurred. Immediate notification to the state 
boating authority in which the accident occurred (if the 
accident occurred in Alaska, only notify the Coast Guard), 
is required for all fatal boating accidents or if a person dis-
appears as a result of a recreational boating accident. The 
following must be provided: date, time, and exact location 
of the accident; name of each person who died or disap-
peared; number of the PWC; and name and address of 
the owner/operator. If a person dies or there are injuries 
requiring more than first aid, a formal report must be sent 
to the appropriate state boating authority (if the accident 
occurred in Alaska, send the report to the Coast Guard) 

within 48 hours. A formal report must be sent within 10 days 
for accidents involving more than $500.00 damage or com-
plete loss of a PWC. Some states require reports be sent for 
accidents that have less than $500.00 damage. Determine 
the reporting requirements for the state(s) in your examina-
tion area. For further information, suggest the owner/opera-
tor call the Coast Guard Customer Infoline, 800-368-5647.

5. Operator Instructions. A PWC, more than any other water-
craft, is operated by someone other than the owner. When 
this situation occurs, it is the owner's responsibility to instruct 
the operator about the PWC's operating systems. The owner 
should point out the safety features, inform the operator 
about safe operation guidelines, and discuss any hazardous 
or unusual operating conditions in the area.

nycwaterski.com

Cruise around the Hudson 
River in our Luxury 33' Donzi.

NYC Water Ski and Wakeboard School

Licensed and certi�ed by the US Coast Guard,

2 LOCATIONS:
  

CALL to Book Today!

845-SKI-5045
845-SKI-5044

We Cater To Summer Camps 
Call Us For Special Rates 

Tech Valley

The Chamber of Southern  
Saratoga County 
15 Park Ave. Ste 7, Clifton Park, NY 12065 
518-371-7748 
www.southernsaratoga.org

Live

Hyatt Place 
20 State Farm Place, Malta NY 12020 
518-885-1109 
www.hyattplacesaratogamalta.com

Work
Momentive Performance 
Materials 
260 Hudson River Rd.,  
Waterford, NY 12188 
518-233-3516 
www.momentive.com

THE   RIVER   GRILL 

Family  Restaurant
MANNY FLORES

THE FRIENDLIEST OWNER YOU WILL EVER MEET!

222 BEEKMAN AV, SLEEPY HOLLOW, NY 10591
914.909.6500   |   914.909.5380
RIVERGRILL222@GMAIL.COM

GREAT FOOD, TERRIFIC PRICES, EASY PARKING.
RIVERVIEWS, ENJOY OUR ROOF TOP DINING

TRY US ONCE, YOU WILL STAY A LIFETIME!

OUR FINE FOOD
IS ONLY THE

HEEEERE'S MANY FLORES – OWNER
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Beautiful Hudson Riverfront Homes at Every Price

East Fishkill Brokerage | 1989 Route 52 | HoulihanLawrence.com  •  *Read more... These properties are featured in this issue.

Buying or Selling on the River?  
Let’s Talk!

*PANORAMIC HUDSON RIVER VIEWS
One-of-a-kind riverfront property featuring 275’ 
of seawall, deep water, ramp, two lifts. Home  
offers hardwood floors, spacious deck, fireplaces 
on both floors and bright lower-level, three-bed-
room apartment with spectacular views. Includes  
separately deeded lot. Private yacht club in neigh-
borhood. MLS#329629  Esopus $2,750,000

SPECTACULAR RIVER COMPOUND
Stunning views from multi-residence property on 
over five acres. A previous B&B, the main house 
features four bedrooms, four baths and stunning 
in-ground pool. The property includes a carriage 
house and a third home on a pond; all currently 
rented month-to-month. More at gorgeoushudson-
riverviews.com. MLS#309667  Milton $1,450,000

*UNIQUE WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Motivated Sellers! This fabulous New England-style 
home offers dramatic, unobstructed Hudson River 
views. Includes 200’ of waterfront, deep-water 
dock, tiki bar with electric, private beach/camping/
picnic area. View all the amazing details of this  
architecturally designed home at spinnakerhillon-
hudson.com. MLS#328373  Ulster Park $1,195,000

:
CELL  914.204.7120
HUDSONRIVERVIEWHOMES.COM
DIANNEMINOGUE.COM

DIANNE MINOGUE
Associate Real Estate Broker, ABR, SRES

HUDSON POINTE TOWNHOUSE STYLE CONDO
Enjoy spectacular Hudson River views from every floor. Open floor plan with 
fabulous interior spaces. Master suite, guest suite, third-floor loft. Finished 
lower level. Trade your snow shovels and rake for a carefree lifestyle...pool, 
clubhouse with fitness equipment. MLS#321196  Poughkeepsie $539,000

YEAR-ROUND RESORT LIVING
Light, bright, Hudson Pointe end unit with lots of windows to take advantage 
of gorgeous river views. Includes fireplace, hardwood floors, open floor plan, 
custom granite kitchen, spacious master suite, loft with skylight and wonderful 
patio. More at 401waterviewdrive.com. MLS#325454  Poughkeepsie $414,900


